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NEW “OFF-SET” WAIST BODY DESIGN 

RAPID TECHNIQUE - 

FULL- RANGE BASS RESPONSE *Patent Pending 

NEW! The Jazz Bass not only in- 

corporates individual two-way micro- 
adjustable bridges for perfect string 
intonation and heights but also employs 

adjustable damping arms for any de- 
gree of sustained ione. 

NEW! Dual pickups have two pole 
pieces for each string. These provide 
instant string response and full tone 
during string vibration. Tandem tone 
and volume control for each pickup 
permit mixing of the pickups plus 
further bass and treble boost whenever 
desired by the player. 

NEW! 1-7/16" that’s the actual size 
of the Jazz Bass neck at the nut... 
more slender than most any guitar. 
This revolutionary neck design facili- 

tates rapid playing technique of the 
most difficult musical passages. In 
addition, it is truss-rod reinforced to 
assure perfect neck alignment at all 

times. 

FENDER |) 
Another Fender First! 

sananennnes 

The Jazz Bass is Fender’s newest addition to the field of 

electric basses and represents the standards by which others 

will be compared. It offers the musician greater playing com- 

fort, faster playing action, and the finest bass tone reproduc- 

tion. The ‘‘off-set’’* waist design contributes greatly to the 

playing ease and comfort of the musician. In addition, the 

portability and light weight of the Jazz Bass will be readily 

appreciated by every bassist. Be sure to try this outstanding 

new instrument at your Fender dealer. 

SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 

Sold by leading music dealers throughout the world 
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THESE MEN HAVE KINGS — 
IN COMMON... 

How long since you've tried a KING?.. 
i Make it a point to pick up a King trombone soon. Check 

the gleaming finish, protected by the toughest lacquer known. 

Feel the satin-smoothness of that famous King slide. Note 

how it’s free and balanced, even in 6th and 7th position. 

Try a note or two. The sound is just the way you want it, 

whether you're blowing big or soft, whatever the register. 

Now just enjoy yourself. Because Kings are made to be enjoyed 

by the men who play them. You play with the confidence 

that your King wiil do exactly what you want it to. 

And one thing more. Kings are made to last. The men 

pictured on this page tell us they’re amazed at the punishment their 

Kings take. Month after month of steady playing and traveling, and 

their Kings stay right in adjustment. Join the Kings playing Kings! 

King’s SOLID STERLING SILVER BELL can add a new dimension 

to your trombone sound. Try one at your King dealer’s this week. 

King 2-B (medium 491 bore), 3-B (large 

508 bore), Symphony Model (.536 bore), 

matching valve wombones, Trombonium 

and student-priced Cleveland and 

American-Standard trombones. 

Barney Liddell, Kenny Trimble, 
Jimmy Henderson with 

KING Lawrence Welk 

) 

THE H.N.WHITE COMPANY * CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 

Urbie Green 

J. J. Johnson 

Kai Winding 

Joe Howard 
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USE GIBSON 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 

Your Rep Cross ae on the job when you need it most 
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KENIN CALLS FOR SUBSIDY 
IN CLEVELAND SPEECH 

Describing the plight of orchestra musi- 

cians before the Association of Women’s 

Committees for Symphony Orchestras, Presi- 

dent Kenin urges remedies. 

I am deeply grateful for the opportunity to 
participate in this Thirteenth Biennial Con- 
ference of the Association of Women’s Com- 
mittees for Symphony Orchestras. During its 
twenty-five years of existence, your organiza- 
tion has labored mightily in the cause of musi- 
cal culture in the United States and Canada 
and your membership has earned the deep 
respect and gratitude of those who appreciate 
the dimension of the struggle for life and 
growth which symphony orchestras face in 
our lands in these times. 

Our hostesses for this conference — the 
Women’s Committee for the Cleveland Orches- 
tra headed by Miss Dorothy Humel—can take 
renewed pride in the continuing artistic lead- 
ership of their orchestra—now celebrating its 
fortieth glorious year. Severance Hall—a last- 
ing monument to philanthropic support of 
American musical culture—is a most appro- 
priate forum for my remarks today. 

I would take as the keynote of this confer- 
ence a quotation from the recent Report of the 
President’s Commission on National Goals. 
There it is said: “An industrial civilization, 

brought to the highest point of development, 
has still to prove that it can nourish and 
sustain a rich cultural life . . .” 

Our presence here today, I think, evidences 
our deepening concern that America, rich in 
industrial) and technological abundance, is 
sacrificing the humanities to automation, and, 
while aspiring to the scientific conquest of 
the stars, is ignoring its cultural resources and 
denying its artistic heritage. 

I do not overlook the emergent obligations 
which dangerous times put upon us. For I 
know—with you—that unless our system sur- 
vives, our cultural heritage will die. But how 
ironic it would be if, when recording the 
history of this time, the scribes will note that, 

in a single-purposed effort to develop rocketry 
and to build a mighty scientific arsenal dedi- 
cated to the defense of our institutions, we 
carelessly trampled down our cultural and 
artistic fields and, unthinkingly, substituted 
for that cherished way of life a barren tech- 
nology and a soulless automation. 

I think that we in this room are not alone in 
that concern. Hundreds of thousands of us, 

throughout our lands and abroad, are deeply 
unhappy with the know-nothing, care-little 
1ttitude which meets many of our efforts to 
nourish and sustain our cultural life. 

(Continued on the following page) 
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National Federation 
Of Women’s Clubs 
Hears Appeal for Subsidy 

President Kenin as guest speaker at the Na- 
tional Federation of Women’s Clubs Conven- 
tion in the Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City, 
Missouri, April 22 urged delegates to join 
with the Federation in a drive to obtain fed- 
eral, state and local subsidy for the perform- 
ing arts. 

“Private patronage of the arts no longer is 
economically feasible,” President Kenin de- 
clared. Government support of the perform- 
ing arts—and music in particular—is a stark 
necessity. 

“To this end,” he continued, “I urge you to 
lend every possible assistance to the American 
Federation of Musicians in an effort to demon- 
strate this reality to our federal, state and 
local legislators. The A. F. of M. is in process 
of initiating a strong educational program for 
legislation in this direction.” 

In decrying the erroneous concept that 
government subsidy meant government con- 
trol, he cited commercial airlines, agriculture, 
merchant marine, public utilities as areas in 
which the government provides subsidy with- 
out control. In the cultural field, Mr. Kenin 

pointed to government subsidy of libraries, 
museums, and wild life conservation as other 
areas in which subsidy did not entail “oner- 
ous control.” 

Mr. Kenin concluded by telling the dele- 
gates, “We need your support to pave the way 
for youth” in achieving musical careers. 

Runaway Foreign 
Movie Production 
Protested 

Representatives of the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians and the International Alli- 
ance of Theatrical Stage Employes met in 
Washington, D. C., on April 12 with officials 
of the Treasury Department to urge a crack- 
down on movie personalities who reside in 
Europe and make films there in order to 
avoid taxes and American labor standards. 

Henry Kaiser, general counsel of the A. F. 
of M., and Herbert Aller, business representa- 
tive of Hollywood Motion Picture Photogra- 
phers’ Local 659, pointed out that runaway 
movie productions have seriously and ad- 
versely affected the economies of the motion 
picture centers of Los Angeles and New York 
City. Administration and congressional ac- 
tions were sought by the union spokesmen to 
deal with the problem. It was pointed cut 
that the suggestions advanced at this meeting 
are supported by the half-million members 
of the Los Angeles Central Labor Council 
and the one million members of the New York 
Trades Council. 

Aller and Kaiser pressed the tax officials to 
take steps to plug tax loopholes allowing stars 
and others to avoid U. S. taxes and to main- 
tain a constant revolving fund to support 
runaway film production. 

The Treasury officials promised serious con- 
sideration of the problems discussed. 

Principal officers of virtually all en- 
tertainment world unions in the United 

States and Canada will confer for a week 

beginning May 19 in San Jose, Costa 
Rica, with their counterparts from simi- 
lar unions of most of the nations in Cen- 

tral and South America and the Car- 
ribbean area, to establish an Interna- 

tional Trade Secretariat for show busi- 

ness union members. 

President Kenin speaks before the Association of Women’s Committees for Symphony Orchestras at 
Severance Hall, Cleveland, on the need for federal, state and municipa! support for our great symphony 
orchestras. Seated at the far left is W. McNeil Lowry, Director of the Humanities and Arts Division of the 
Ford Foundation, and in the center is Dr. John S. Millis, President of Western Reserve University. 



ATTENTION 

Atlantic City Delegates! 

Delegates to the A. F. of M. Conven- 
tion in Atlantic City, the week of June 
12, may travel by air, train, bus or auto- 

mobile. 
Air travelers can fly direct to Atlan- 

tie City by Eastern Air Lines from New- 
ark or Washington. They may also 
route themselves via Philadelphia by all 
major air lines. The journey to Atlantic 
City from the air field is made by com- 
fortable limousine. Reservations should 
be made through ticket agents, with 
Salem Transportation Company, Phila- 
delphia International Airport. 

Train service to the convention city 
is by connection in Philadelphia: four 
trains daily and three on Sundays. 

From the New York area, non-stop 
express bus service via the Garden State 
Parkway is available throughout the day 
from the Port of New York Authority 
bus terminal. From Philadelphia there 
is hourly bus service from the Union 
Bus Terminal, 13th and Filbert Streets. 

Motorists from the North best reach 
\tlantic City via the Garden State Park- 
way, which connects with the New York 
Throughway. If coming from the West, 
motorists will find the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike the best route. 

President Kenin Speaks 

On Symphony Plight 
(Continued from page five) 

As the representative of the organized mu- 
sicians of the United States and Canada, I 
speak with some knowledge of the problems 
of one segment of that cultural life as I direct 
my remarks to “The Economic Plight of the 
Symphony Musician.” 

The mere definition of my topic prepares 
you for what is to come. Indeed, | wonder 
whether a group—so devoted to the advance- 
ment of symphony institutions, so generous in 
its gift of time, thought, effort and money to 
the spread of musical culture, and so well- 
acquainted with the problems in this field— 
needs further to be told how serious is that 
plight. But the bitter details may be surpris- 
ing even to you. 

The American Federation of Musicians has 
made a recent survey of the economic con- 
ditions under which symphony musicians live 
and perform. We selected as the subject of 
our investigation twenty-six of the major sym- 
phonies of the United States and Canada. 

These are the twenty-six orchestras which, 
in 1960, maintained integrated managerial 
personnel, continuing organizations, and regu- 
lar seasonal schedules of twenty weeks or 
more. So that our sample might be representa- 

6 

Gisela Lieholat Weber 
Gisela Lieboldt Weber, widow of the late 

Joseph N. Weber, who was President of the 
American Federation of Musicians for almost 
forty years, died in California on February 5 
at the age of eighty-five. She had been in ill 
health for some time. Mrs. Weber was an 
excellent violinist and an early faculty mem- 
ber of the Cincinnati College of Music. 

Tt was while she was in Denver as a mem- 
ber of the Ladies’ Viennese Orchestra and Mr. 
Weber was there as a member of the Tabor 
Grand Opera House Orchestra that the two 
musicians met. The date of their marriage 
was September 22, 1891. It was a union that 
proved felicitous in every sense. 

In December of 1891 Mr. Weber organized 
a traveling concert company and he and Mrs. 
Weber went to Los Angeles and played at the 
old Palace Cafe for several weeks, then to 

Seattle where Mr. Weber became Vice-Presi- 
dent of the musicians’ local. In 1893 they 
settled in Cincinnati where in 1897 Mr. Weber 
became President of Local 1. In June, 1900, 
at the Convention at Philadelphia, he was 
elected A. F. of M. President. He remained 
in this office, with the exception of one year, 
until his retirement in 1940. 

Mrs. Weber proved a_ faithful partner 
throughout this time, often helping her hus- 
band in his arduous duties as President of the 
Federation in its formative years. In the early 
days of the Federation when new locals were 
being organized, Mr. Weber used to travel 
around the country a great deal. Since the 
salary of the Mrs. President was meager, 

tive of a segment of musical work which was 
not merely casual, and so that our statistical 
averages might not be unduly depressed, we 
excluded from the count those symphony or- 
chestras which, although they engage mu- 
sicians at regular weekly salaries, are unable 
to extend their seasons to twenty weeks or 
more. And we did not include in the tally the 
approximately 150 so-called “secondary sym- 
phonies” which assemble for a few numbers 
of concerts each year and which engage mu- 
sicians on a per concert basis. 

In other words we selected for our analysis 
those symphony orchestras which employ 
some 2,300 of the best trained and most gifted 
professional musicians of the United States 

and Canada and to which some of our fellow 
citizens often point with pompous pride as 
evidence of the vigor of our musical culture. 
I think you will agree that the cold facts leave 
much to be desired. 

The average basic wage received in 1960 by 
these musicians during the regular seasons 
of their orchestras was $117.00 per week. But 
included in this average are the basic weekly 
wages of the so-called “big five” — Boston, 
Chicago, Cleveland, New York and Phila- 
delphia—where some 500 musicians average 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Weber pictured at the 
formal celebration of their Golden Wedding at 
the Astor Hotel in New York City on Sep- 
tember 23, 1941. 

Weber’s violin playing used to go far toward 
supporting the couple. Many times Mr. Weber 
said, “If it had not been for my wife’s concert- 
izing, | would not have been able to organize 
the Federation at all.” 

Mr. Weber died on December 12, 1950. his 
widow surviving him by a little over ten years. 

$167.00 per week. The remaining 1,800 mu- 
sicians playing in the twenty-one other inajor 
orchestras, average less than $105.00 and, in 
this still comparatively fortunate group, the 
average weekly pay was $98.20. 

Mind you, these were the weekly wages paid 
during the 1960 regular season. Only nine of 
these 26 major symphonies could offer mu- 
sicians regular seasonal employment of thirty 
weeks or more. In this very special group. 
the longest regular season—thirty-eight weeks 
—was enjoyed by the New York Philharmonic 
in 1960. Parenthetically, | was pleased to 
read recently that the Boston Symphony has 
announced an extension of its regular and 
summer seasons to fifty weeks beginning next 
fall. In 1960, the seasons of the remaining 
seventeen of the twenty-six major symphonies 
ranged from twenty to twenty-eight weeks of 
the year. The average season of ail of these 
twenty-six major orchestras was only twenty- 
seven weeks—a little more than half of the 
year. 

Eleven of these twenty-six major symphony 
orchestras were fortunate enough to supple- 
ment their regular season with summer per- 
formances of varying lengths which averaged 

(Continued on page thirteen) 
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MUSICIANS PRAISE CABARET TAX CUT 
Union Says Players Will Get Nine Million Extra 

a Year at No Cost to the United States 

by RALPH KATZ 

(Reprinted from The New York Times, Sunday, April 2, 1961) 

The reduction of the Federal cabaret tax 
last May has increased the earnings of musi- 
cians and improved cabaret business at no 
loss of tax revenue, according to a union 
survey. 

The American Federation of Musicians said 
yesterday that the cut from 20 to 10 per cent 
had brought about an increase in musicians’ 
earnings of more than $9,000,000 a year. 

The finding was based on a quarterly sur- 
vey made by the union, the last of which cov- 
ered the period from November, 1960, through 
last January. A report on the union surveys 
will be submitted to Congress this week. 

Of the 650 locals of the 265,000-member 
union, 426 in areas of major population sub- 
mitted reports showing effects of the tax re- 
duction on employment of musicians in their 
jurisdictions. Gains in employment were re- 

corded by 171 locals, while 255 said there had 
been no change. 

The reports showed an overall increase of 
8,715 work days a week for musicians in the 
three-month period. At the national average 
of $20.00 a day for an engagement, a total 
increase in earnings of $2,265,900 was real- 
ized. Projected over a year, the increased 
earnings amounted to $9,063,600, the union 
said. 

Payrolls Increase 

Herman Kenin, the union president, said 
the report did not indicate the number of addi- 

tional jobs for waiters, bartenders and others 

that resulted from the tax deduction. He 

added, however, that a survey made by an 
organization showed independent research 

that an average of five and a half to six other 

persons were employed in cabarets to each 
musician. 

He said that on this basis cabaret payrolls 
had increased for such workers by $36,000,- 
000 a year, which, added to the pay of the 
extra musicians, made an over-all total of 
$45,000,000 a year. 

Mr. Kenin said that an analysis of cabaret 
tax returns for a ten-year period under the 
20 per cent rate showed them somewhat in 
excess of $40,000,000 a year, or $10,000,000 

a quarter. In the last quarterly period ended 
December 31, under the reduced tax, the re- 
turns were $8,473,000, or only 15 per cent 
below the previous quarterly average. 

This, Mr. Kenin said, refuted arguments 
that a 50 per cent reduction in the tax rate 
would cut in half the tax yield. 

Income Tax Gain 

He said that income tax returns from work- 
ers sharing the $45,000,000 of new earnings 
should yield the government $4,500,000 a 
year, or $1,125,000 a quarter. This alone, he 
declared, covered all but $400,000 of the drop 
in returns from the cabaret tax for the quar- 
ter. This $400,000 is recovered in additional 
business tax paid by cabaret owners, he said. 

The union, which is pressing for complete 
elimination of the tax, traced the levy’s his- 
tory to World War I, when it was enacted at 
10 per cent as a “wartime emergency” excise. 
It was dropped to 3 per cent in 1924, increased 
to 5 per cent in 1941 and raised to 30 per 
cent for a few months in 1944. In that year, 
it was dropped to 20 per cent. 

Jingle Mill Pronounced Unfair 
The American Federation of Musicians an- 

nounced on March 29, 1961, that it had put 
on its “Unfair List” and was denying the 

services of its instrumentalists to The Jingle 

Mill, 143 West 5lst Street, New York, New 
York, which records “jingle” commercials for 
radio broadcast. 

The musicians who allegedly provided serv- 
ices for The Jingle Mill will be required to 
answer charges of working for a recording 
company that has no contract agreement with 
the Federation, governing their pay and work- 
ing conditions. 

The crackdown on the New York Jingle 
Mill operation is the latest development in the 
Federation’s announced war on alleged abus- 
ers of working conditions for recording mu- 
sicians which is now being waged by an in- 
vestigative unit headed by Georgie Auld, an 
assistant to President Kenin. 

“The New York Jingle Mill is but one of a 
chain of such cut-rate mass production lines 
operating in the United States and Canada,” 
President Kenin said. “We are determined to 
establish uniformity of practice among our 
some 1,400 contract signatories in the United 
States and Canada. Rooting out the sweatshop 
operators and denying them music services 
will get our prior and vigorous attention.” 

MAY, 1961 

President Kenin with Labor Secretary Arthur J. Goldberg and labor-management representatives of the 
communications field, at a gathering held March 13 in New York City. Secretary Goldberg was honored 
at the bi-partisan meeting by Joseph Beirne, International President of the Communications Workers of 
America. Left to right: Collin Foulke, Personnel Manager of RCA Victor; President Beirne; Labor Secretary 

Goldberg; President Kenin; and Lawrence W. Lowman, Vice-President of the Columbia Broadcasting System. 



SUMMER 

FESTIVALS 
eididtinnitien by Dom Cerulli 

@ Summertime is Jazz Festival time, and the experiment that began at 

Newport eight years ago has become a staple midyear function. 
Despite the unhappy circumstances that caused an abrupt end to last 

year’s Newport Jazz Festival, there will be another jazz weekend at the 
famous Rhode Island resort center. It will be under new management, 
and current planning has gone into the security and crowd traffic details 

that hadn’t been considered in previous years. 
Anyone interested in jazz has read by now 

some account of the beer-can rioting that fol- 
lowed the Saturday night concert at Newport 
last year, and has been impressed by all re- 
ports from that festival that the uprising was 
caused by unruly elements who flocked to the 
city for the “action” rather than for the music. 
As far as the festival itself was concerned, it 
was by far the best one musically and—inside 
the park — in crowd behavior in Newport’s 
history. 

The cold facts of the matter are that people 
by the thousands will turn out to listen to jazz 
on a Summer night, and will support an en- 
tire weekend of concerts by live musicians, 
many of whom have become innovators and 
legends of our time. 

So this season shapes up as one of the big- 
gest, if not the biggest, Festival Summer to 
date. Newport will be in full swing. It'll be 
called Music at Newport, and the events will 
take place the weekend before the July 4 holi- 
day (July 4 falls on a Tuesday, which would 
make programming a bit inconvenient for jazz 
fans who are set to travel several hundred 
miles to dig the jazz). The festival producers 
are setting aside funds to adequately police 
the area around Freebody Park to avoid any 
hint of repetition of the loitering and rowdy- 
ism that led to last year’s riots. This year. 
the “action” will be the music. The ticket 
holder will be assured comfort and good jazz. 
The trappings may have altered slightly, but 
Newport goes on. 

The season’s opener will be the annual jazz 
bash sponsored by The New York Daily News. 
This year’s News Jazz Festival, to be staged 
in Madison Square Garden, will be held June 
8 and 9. Opening night, the jazz groups of 
Buddy Rich, George Shearing, Nina Simone. 
Jonah Jones, and Duke Ellington will be 
starred. The second concert will be headlined 
by Julian (Cannonball) Adderley, vocalist 
Chris Connor, Louis Armstrong, Dave Bru- 
beck, and Maynard Ferguson and his orches- 
tra. Last year’s Daily News jazz festival was 
a sellout success. The newspaper promoted the 
affair extensively, and the music was first-rate. 

Tentatively scheduled for late June on suc- 

cessive weekends is the expanded jazz week- 
end at Castle Hill in Ipswich, Massachusetts. 
On the rolling lawn of the lovely Crane family 
estate the jazz concerts that have proven so 
successful in the last seven years will continue. 
but on an expanded basis. Instead of a single 

‘ concert, there will be two separate weekends 

of jazz with different and varied programs. 
What began as a successful festival series 

at French Lick, Indiana, moved last year to 
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Evansville and retained the formula for suc- 
cess. This year, the Evansville Jazz Festival 
will be held in the city’s huge municipal 
amphitheater on June 23 through 25. Dave 
Brubeck, Benny Goodman and Dinah Wash- 
ington will be among the headliners. 

Another successful festival was launched 
last year at Virginia Beach. This year, the 
second annual Virginia Beach Jazz Festival 
will take place outdoors near the Dome, site 
of last year’s affair. The concerts will be 
staged over the July 14 and 15 weekend. The 
festival will showcase the band of Dan Terry, 
as it did the Count Basie Band last year. 

PAMA, a festival producing combine 
guided by George Wein, producer and co- 
founder of the Newport Jazz Festival series, 
has tentative plans for festivals at Detroit, 
Buffalo and Boston. Dates and attractions 
were not set at press time. 

New York’s own jazz festival will be held 
again at the massive outdoor stadium on Ran- 
dall’s Island in the East River. Late in March, 
the August 25-27 weekend was pencilled in as 
the time for jazz in Manhattan. 

On the West Coast the jazz fever has taken 
a strong hold. Vice-President Max Herman 
of Local 47 has been appointed Chairman of 
the “Jazz in the Park” programs, and has 
been authorized by President of the local John 
Tranchitella to expand the activity of the pro- 
grams into the colleges, universities and high 
schools of the city. Interest has been so high, 
the county of Los Angeles has agreed to sub- 
sidize additional live music concerts. 

Further up the West Coast, the annual big 
one will be held at Monterey. This year’s 
Monterey jazz festival, bidding fair to outstrip 
last year’s affair, is scheduled for the last 
weekend in September, and will receive the 

same kind of careful planning and program- 
ming that has gone into this weekend in past 
seasons. In addition to presenting concerts 
by established groups, Monterey commissions 
new works and augments bands and groups 
with strings for specific projects. Last year’s 
concerts at Monterey were universally hailed 
as models of jazz presentation by critics and 
writers and musicians. 

Dates had not yet been set for the festivals 
at Atlantic City, Toronto, and Philadelphia at 
press time. 

The enthusiasm for jazz in one place over 
one big weekend has spread overseas, too. 
‘Jazz festivals are on the boards for Antibes, 

France; Brussels, Belgium; Essen, Germany; 
and Beaulieu, England. 

In 1961, it appears, more people will listen 
to jazz, live, than ever. All over the Western 
world, jazz has taken hold and become as 
important a part of the summer as boating 
and fishing and dancing. 

In America, it may even outdraw baseball. 
And that’s the warmest outlook of all! 

From top to bottom, left row: Nina Simone, George 

Shearing, Dave Brubeck. Right row: Buddy Rich, Julian 
“Cannonball” Adderley, Maynard Ferguson, Duke Elling- 
ton. 
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by Nat Hentoff 

@ At 34, Stan Getz has become firmly estab- 
lished as one of the major individual voices 
on the tenor saxophone, and his musical stat- 
ure is such that he has been able to survive 
the rapidly changing fashions and invasions 
of “new stars” that are so characteristic of 
jazz. Benny Green, jazz critic of the Observer 
in London (and himself a saxophonist) re- 
cently delivered the consensus of the jazz 
world: “Getz with his superlative technique, 
his rich melodic gift and his sinuous manner 
of swinging, has by now established an ap- 
proach to jazz saxophone which can accurately 
be defined only as the Stan Getz approach.” 

Earlier in his essay, Green also observed: 
“The gathering maturity of a personal artistic 
style is the most delicately balanced process 
in the world, and it has been instructive 
over the years to watch Getz as he steadily 
flowered. 

“Despite his relative youth, the process of 
growth in Getz has been taking place for many 
professional years. Born in Philadelphia on 
February 2, 1927, Getz’s early indoctrination 
into music was in New York. His first instru- 
ment was the bass, followed by the bassoon. 
He left school at fifteen to join the band of 
Dick Rogers, returned to classes, and then 
went on the road again the next year with 

Jack Teagarden, who was charged with watch- 
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ing over the boy and became, in effect, Getz’s 
guardian. Getz later expressed appreciation 
for this initial experience with a major tra- 
ditional jazzman since it gave him insight into 
and respect for the foundations of jazz. 

Getz finished his “teens in a band bus, 
working with Randy Brooks, Buddy Morrow, 
Herbie Fields, Jimmy Dorsey, and Benny 
Goodman. He already indicated in those 
years a quick, accurate ear; fluent technique: 

and considerable melodic imagination. He 
had yet, however, to develop his own distinc- 
tive approach to the instrument. In 1947, 
Getz settled in California. That fall, he joined 
the Woody Herman band where he remained 
for two years, during which he first gained a 
sizable reputation. He was part of the “four 
brothers” saxophone section with Zoot Sims, 
Herbie Steward, and the late Al Cohn. It 
was one Herman record in particular, “Early 
Autumn,” that focused strong attention on 
Getz among the rapidly growing audience for 
modern jazz. On that tune, Getz took a solo 
that was unique in its distilled lyricism, purity 
of sound, and sinuous phrasing. He was now 
on the way to recognition for being what 
Benny Green later termed “the most romantic 
melodist in jazz.” 

In those years and well into the 1950's, 
Getz’s style was the epitome of what was com- 

..-his style 

remains 

his OWN! 

ing to be caiied “cool jazz.” Although there 
was a steady, implicit pulsation, Getz’s beat 
was more limp than driving. His tone became 
increasingly more rarefied and, at one point. 
a British writer concluded that Getz played as 
if he were talking to himself. His style was 
certainly introspective and rather detached. 
Yet, he was also still a remarkable melodist 
and disdained the practice of constructing 
solos mainly by bobsledding over the chord 
changes. He always improvised logical, melo- 
dic statements, however delicate they often 
appeared. 

In the early 1950's, Getz led his own combo: 
toured Scandinavia (the earliest European 
bastion for modern jazz) with much success: 
and very briefly tried studio work in New 
York. For the next few years Getz toured ex- 
tensively with small groups. His units were 
usually marked by the high caliber of the 
sidemen (Jimmy Raney, Al Haig and the late 
Tiny Kahn were in one of the best): the fresh- 
ness and intelligence of his repertory; and the 
high degree of group integration. 

In the fall of 1955, when he was in Scandi- 
navia, Getz became seriously ill, and recuper- 
ated there and in Africa for the next few 
months. His affection for Scandinavia, first 
nurtured in 1951, became stronger and later 

(Continued on the opposite page) 
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WOMEN’S SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE 

DISCUSSES IMPORTANT PROJECTS 

The panel presented to women delegates 
representing more than fifty of the large sym- 
phony associations in the United States and 
Canada, at the Thirteenth Biennial Conference 
of the Association of Women’s Committees for 
Symphony Orchestras April 18, in Cleveland, 
included, besides President Kenin: Dr. Eric 
Oldberg, President of the Chicago Symphony; 
W. McNeil Lowry, Director of Ford Founda- 
tion’s Humanities and Arts division; and Dr. 
John S. Millis, President of Western Reserve 
University, the latter acting as moderator. 

President Kenin’s talk on the economic 
plight of symphony musicians, including an 
eloquent plea for subsidies, is given in detail, 
beginning on page 5 of the present issue. 

Dr. Oldberg, in discussing management’s 

problems, paid tribute to former President 
Petrillo when he described him as “a really 
great man, a completely honest labor leader.” 
Dr. Oldberg agreed in part with President 

Kenin’s plea for governmental help for the 
arts, saying such help already is needed by 
the smaller symphonies, but that in his opin- 
ion the big city groups could survive for a 
time on their independent efforts at financing. 

Mr. Lowry discussed the emerging role of 
the American conductor and what the Ford 
Foundation is doing to hasten its recognition. 
Eighteen American works are to be commis- 
sioned and performed over the next four years 
under Ford Foundation grants, he said. In- 
adequate incomes for instrumentalists and de- 
clining endowments are contributing to the 
woes of symphony groups, Mr. Lowry said. 

The panelists and trustees of the Cleveland 
Orchestra were guests of Frank E. Joseph, 
President of the Cleveland Orchestra Associa- 
tion, preceding the panel discussion. Presi- 
dent Kenin was an honored guest at a dinner 
tendered that evening by the trustees of the 
Cleveland Orchestra. 

Perry Grainger 
The world mourns the death of Percy 

Grainger, composer, pianist and conduc- 
tor, who passed away on February 20. 

Born in Melbourne, Australia, on July 
8, 1882, Mr. Grainger started to play in 
public at the age of ten and in 1900 be- 
gan his concert career in England and 
then made a tour of South Africa, Aus- 

tralia and New Zealand. 
Mr. Grainger came to the United 

States in 1914, and gave his sensational 
New York debut on February 11, 1915. 
Shortly after, he enlisted in the Army, 
and played the oboe and saxophone in 
the Fifteenth Coast Artillery Band at 
Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn, New York. In 
1919 Mr. Grainger became an American 
citizen and two years later moved to 
White Plains, New York, where he lived 
until his death. He did some teaching 
at the Chicago Musical College and at 
the New York University. 

His compositions, which number in 
the hundreds, exhibit a strong folk song 
influence. 

Stan Getz 
(Continued from the opposite page) 

led him to choose Denmark as a semi-perma- 
nent home. From 1956 to 1958, however, he 
remained primarily in America, working clubs 
and recording prolifically for Norman Granz’s 
Verve label. He also had a part in the film, 
The Benny Goodman Story, and toured with 
Jazz at the Philharmonic. But this time, a 
gradual but marked change was discernible in 
the Getz style. His beat, for one thing, was 
more vigorous and pronounced. The resur- 
gent Count Basie band had been one factor 
in stimulating Getz to get deeper, as he put it 
one night, “into the roots.” With the stronger 
beat came a fuller tone and a 
melodic line. As hard as Getz swung on up 
tempos, however, there was always an under- 

more direct 

current of lyricism in all his work. 
In 1958, Getz settled in Copenhagen with 

his Scandinavian wife and his children. With 
the Danish capital as a base, Getz worked all 
over Europe, and he continued to record regu- 
larly, sending the tapes back to Verve in 
America. In letters from Europe, Getz told 
friends that he greatly enjoyed the more re- 
laxed rhythms of life in Denmark and the re- 
duced working schedule that allowed him to 
spend more time with his family. His main 
regret was a certain lack of musical stimula- 
tion. He played with several of the better 
European jazzmen, but he missed the chal- 
lenging competition of the style-setters back 
home. Nonetheless, his own playing continued 
to deepen in emotional content and to mature 
conceptually. 
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Getz returned to America this past winter, 
and as of this writing,-he is touring American 
clubs. His current plans are to work out a 
schedule which will permit him to spend about 
half of each year in Copenhagen and the rest 
in America where he can keep attuned to con- 

The Getz 

style, however, is solidly developed by now 
and although he remains open to new ap- 
proaches to the jazz tenor, the basic linea- 
ments of his style are set. He has become one 
of the acknowledged masters of his instru- 
ment. The former wispiness is gone, and he 
now plays with a full but not harsh tone. He 
swings with consistent accuracy and a resili- 

temporary developments in jazz. 

ent naturalness and buoyancy of beat. His 
melodic imagination is more impressive than 
ever, and his solos are rarely predictable. 

Another element of maturity in Getz’s play- 
ing in recent years has been his capacity to 
play with a wide variety of jazzmen, fit in 
with them, and yet retain his own individual- 
ity. He has recorded successfully with, among 
others, Lionel Hampton, Roy Eldridge, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Oscar Peterson, Gerry Mulligan, 
J. J. Johnson, and Cal Tjader. He is not, in 

other words, restricted to any one vein of jazz, 
but has become sufficiently viable to plunge 
convincingly into most jazz contexts from 
basic blues to experimental, composed jazz. 

Personally, Getz is intelligent, insatiably 
curious, and high-strung. He has had some 
major problems which he seems to be working 
out, and he has shown a remarkable stamina 
in not succumbing entirely in his various 
times of crises. The years away from the pres- 
sures of the non-stop American scene have 
benefited him, and he may well become one 
of the first of the modern jazz cosmopolites 

with roots in both America and Europe and 
the economic ability to take more time off 
than most jazzmen get for study, reflection, 
or just rest. 

Despite the fierce impact that such post- 
Getz tenor saxophonists Sonny Rollins and 
John Coltrane have made on the jazz scene, 
Getz is still thoroughly respected musically 
and his appraisal by the critics has never been 
more laudatory. John S. Wilson of the New 
York Times wrote in his The Collector’s Jazz: 
Modern (Lippincott): “Stan Getz has done 
something that is almost unique in modern 
jazz: Starting with the tenor saxophone style 
of Lester Young, he absorbed it and adapted 
it (partly by cross-breeding it with the feath- 
ery Lee Konitz alto approach) to create an 
individual style which, in turn, became enor- 
mously influential on succeeding tenor men.” 
A group of influential British critics wrote in 
their new Jazz on Record: A Critical Guide 
that Getz “is now one of the few really orig- 
inal and distinctive voices in jazz.” And 
Benny Green of the Observer added, “A\I- 
though Lester Young’s influence looms like a 
giant ghost over the surface of Getz’s work. 
when we look deeper we detect a certain fra- 
gility which yet possesses resilience, a delicacy 
of approach which somehow is the complete 
negation of weakness.” 

Stan Getz, after long and sometimes turbu- 
lent experience as a working, hard-traveling 
jazzman, has finally achieved acceptance on 
all levels—the audience, his fellow musicians, 
and the critics. With so many years still ahead 
and with his extraordinary musicality, Getz’s 
career is still on the ascendant, and he re- 
mains one of the most personal and refresh- 
ing lyrical talents in jazz. 
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Over 

Federation 

Field... 

FOR MUSICIANS’ SURVIVAL 

Musicians, you know, can survive on mere words: 
Just let them make music and, happy as birds, 
They'll give out with tunes to the end of their days, 
Warmed up by applause and fattened on praise. 
It may be their days will end quickly, God willing, 
Since words, though quite sweet, are not very filling. 

So, Government Folk, give musicians your vows: 
Proclaim you'll relieve them, and tell them the “hows”— 
Promises, promises, these they eat most, 

And will until each of them turns to a ghost, 
And that won't be long, since, however flourishing, 
Promises rarely, if ever, are nourishing. 

So hurrah for the men in the Washington clime, 
Who think that living on air is sublime, 
And hurrah for musicians who, thinner and thinner, 
Are expected to eat tomorrow for dinner. 
May tomorrow arrive, with help as its bread, 
Before the last player is buried and dead. 

Local 143, Worcester, Massa- 
chusetts, currently celebrating 
its sixtieth anniversary, stood 
host to the New England Con- 
ference on Saturday, April 22, 
and Sunday, April 23. The New 
England Conference is the old- 
est in the Federation, and thus 
two charter enterprises met on 

that date and exchanged notes 
on projects, past and future. 

Local 8, Milwaukee, has sold 
1,500 “Live Music Is Best” 
automobile bumper stickers at 
this writing. The Board of Di- 
rectors extend sincere thanks to 
the many members who have 
cooperated in this movement. 
This method makes the public 
aware that musicians do exist 
and that they are doing their 
best to save their profession. 

Officers of Local 143, Worcester, Massachusetts, which is currently 
celebrating its sixtieth anniversary. Seated, left to right: John J. 
Morrissey, secretary-treasurer; Albert A. Yodzonis, president; J. Earl 
Bley, vice-president; George E. Gallagher, business agent. Stand- 
ing, left to right: D. Robert Nelson, Alexander B. White, Russell A. 
Cole, George M. Melikian, Michael C. George, Al B. Cooney, execu- 
tive board members. Harry Levenson, another executive board mem- 
ber, was absent when the picture was taken. 

- THE HAVE NOTS AND THE CARE NOTS - 

Local 47, Los’ Angeles, 
opened its “Exchange Floor” 
on March 1. In operation every 
Wednesday and Friday from 
1:00 to 4:30 P. M., it gives 
members an opportunity to 
meet and talk with each other 
and with possible employers. 
All requests for sidemen and 
job openings are referred by 
the Business Agents of the 
local to the Exchange. It is the 
feeling that this Exchange 
brings‘ the members closer to- 
gether. 

+ 

J. D. Edie has retired as Sec- 
retary of Local 26, Peoria, Illi- 
nois. Much lies in this simple 
statement which no amount of 
praise in print can express. 
Thirty-five years of such faith- 
ful service to one local cannot 
help leaving an impression on 
those served —on the whole 
membership of the Federation. 
As Ray Dixon, President of the 
Peoria local, writes, “There 
may be secretaries who have 
served as well as Brother Edie. 
but we do not believe there has 
ever been a better.” 

Brother Edie will be present 
at the Convention, in Atlantic 
City this summer, since the 
local is sending him as its guest. 
The local also presented him 
with an electric typewriter so 
that he will be able to record 
his memories through the long 
years of association in the Fed- 
eration. 

Svata Ciza is Local 26’s new 

Secretary. 

+ 

The Executive Board of Local 
4, Cleveland, in its search for a 
new slogan to publicize the 
music business, organized a 
slogan contest March 15. The 
winner will be presented with 
ten shares of the Local 4 Musi- 
cians Federal Credit Union. 
Also the winning slogan will be 
used to decorate the outside east 
wall of the local’s building at 
Carnegie and East 22nd Street. 

The slogan most widely used 
among locals is “Live Music Is 
Best.” Then there’s the slogan 
appearing on the cover of the 
International Musician: “Keep 
Music Alive — Insist on Live 
Musicians.” Let’s hear what 
slogan your local uses. 
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The Salvation Army major 
in Keriakoo market place near 
Dar - Es- Salaam, Tanganyika, 
put down his silver trumpet, 
looked at the sea of attentive 
faces and opened his Bible to 
preach on the eighth command- 
ment, “Thou shalt not steal.” 

But when Jamor Charles 
Stewart, of Chatham, Ontario, 
finished his exhortation and 
bent to pick up his instrument, 
it was gone. 

The police are looking for 
the thief — and the trumpet, 
worth $300.—Reuters Dispatch. 
(Continued on page forty-five) 
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Mr. Stanley Ballard, Secretary 
American Federation of Musicians 

220 Mt. Pleasant Avenue 

Newark 4, N. J. 

Dear Sir and Brother: 

select the winner for the scholarship. 

Lansing Local Extends Welcome 

To String Congress Students. 

The Lansing Federation of Musicians, Local No. 303, A. F. of M., members and 
officers, wish to extend a most hearty welcome to the third Annual American Federa- 
tion. of Musicians Congress of Strings, and their faculty, headed by Paul Oberg, 
Thor Johnson and their able assistants, to our city, to be held on the Michigan State 
University Campus, East Lansing, Michigan, June 18 through August 12, 1961. 

At our regular membership meeting of Local 303, in March, it was unanimously 
approved, to sponsor one scholarship this year. As the student body is limited to one 
hundred, and last year the Congress was oversubscribed, we have mailed your office 
a check for $300.00, to cover the cost of the scholarship. 

The Lansing Symphony Orchestra, Romeo Tata, conductor, will audition and 

Fraternally yours, 

C. V. “BUD” TOOLEY, Secretary-Treasurer 

Local No. 303, A. F. of M. 

Paul Whiteman was presented a Texas-shaped plaque 
and silver engraved baton by Ken Foeller, president otf 
local 72, Fort Worth, in recognition of Whiteman’s 
Texas-size contribution to the cause of music. This 
honor was bestowed upon Whiteman during the twenty- 
fifth anniversary celebration of the Colonial Country 
Club in Fort Worth, at which time Whiteman conducted 
the combined orchestras of Shep Fields, Jack Teagarden 
and Ken Pitts’ “Silver Strings.” 

President Kenin Speaks 

On Symphony Plight 
(Continued from page six) 

about seven and a half weeks. But during 
these summer seasons, reduced rates of weekly 
pay for a smaller complement of musicians 
prevailed. Only the New York Philharmonic 
was able to supplement its regular season in 
1960 with a post-season tour of seven weeks. 

Returning to the basic average season wage 
of $117.00 per week and to the average regu- 
lar season of twenty-seven weeks, and adding 
to these elements a generous approximation 
for summer season employment and post-sea- 
son tours, we can estimate with a good degree 
of accuracy that, in 1960, the average annual 
income derived from symphony performances 
of these symphony musicians—whose talent, 
study and practice have brought them to the 
top position in the major symphonies of the 
United States and Canada — was less than 
$4,000.00 before taxes or about $75.00 per 

week when spread throughout the year. And, 
of course, this is an average figure which ex- 
ceeds what is actually earned by more than 
half of the players in these twenty-six major 
orchestras. 

Moreover, in only twelve of these twenty- 
six major orchestras were the musicians eli- 
gible for unemployment insurance. Only four 
of these orchestras provided hospitalization 
benefits. And the members of only ten of these 
leading orchestras have a pension fund. 

If these statistics were to be further weighted 

by reference to the “secondary symphonies,” 
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which assemble for more or less occasional 
concerts and which have little continuity, the 
average would be even more depressing. 

But meaningful as they are, statistics are 
cold and averages are impersonal. I felt that 
you might want to have a more intimate and 
human view of the situation of these sym- 
phony musicians. | thought that you might 
like some answers to the following questions: 

What are these symphony musicians’ edu- 
cational backgrounds? 

How long have they worked as professional 
musicians ? 

Do they work exclusively at symphony play- 
ing or do they supplement their incomes by 
other types of work? 

Can they find additional income in activi- 
ties related to music, such as teaching, or must 
they, in order to keep alive from season to 
season, work at other jobs? 

What other jobs do they fill? 
What have they to say about their economic 

plight and what do they suggest be done about 
it? 

To find some of the answers, I sent a ques- 
tionnaire to the members of these twenty-six 
symphony orchestras and received approxi- 
mately 1,000 replies. I found nothing surpris- 
ing in the answers received—nor will you. 
But here is proof—if further proof be needed 

that these gifted men and women, who have 
devoted years to education and training and 
who have accepted the rigid discipline which 

cannot live by their 
symphonic work alone. They must supplement 
their profession imposes 

their earnings by outside work. Some are 
lucky enough to find this outside work in musi- 
cal fields such as non-symphony performance 

and music teaching, but many observe that 
this harms their performing abilities and inter- 
feres with their necessary practice regimen. 
In many instances, however, they cannot find 
that outside work in fields allied to music and, 
therefore, must take part-time jobs for which 
they are unsuited and in which they feel un- 
happy and humiliated. A brief resumé of the 
results of that questionnaire will point up 
these observations. 

What is the educational background of our 
symphony musicians? Of those answering the 
questionnaire 87 per cent had either attended 
college or conservatory, or had received ex- 
tended private musical instruction. Thus, their 
educations had continued for some six years 
beyond secondary school. 

What is their professional musical experi- 
ence? More than 22 per cent of those reporting 
have been professional musicians for thirty 
years or more; 20 per cent have performed 
from twenty to thirty years; 30 per cent have 
worked at musical performance from ten to 
twenty years; 27 per cent have been so em- 

ployed up to ten years. On average their pro- 
fessional experience is almost twenty years. 
How many earn their entire livelihood ex- 

clusively from musical activities? By this I 
mean from symphony and other performances 
-such as opera and ballet productions, re- 

cordings, motion picture production, dance 
bands, night club work, and other casual per- 
formances—and from music teaching and 
other related activities for which their musical 
training qualifies them. 

During the years 1956 through 1960, 70 
per cent of the symphony musicians reporting 

(Continued on page forty-nine) 
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THE THREE SIDES 
OF 

DAovin. 
by Leonard Feather 

Some weeks ago it was announced 

that three Motion Picture Academy 
nominations—for the best scoring of 
a dramatic picture, Elmer Gantry; 
the best scoring of a musical, The 
Bells Are Ringing; and best new song, 
Faraway Part of Town from Pepe 
had all been won by the same musi- 
cian. That no other composer had 
been thus triply honored in the his- 
tory of the Academy was extraordi- 
nary enough in itself. Compounding the ab- 
normality of the event was the musician’s age 
--only thirty-one — and the fact that four 
nominations had gone to the same household, 
since the lyrics for the nominated song were 
written by his wife, Dory Langdon. 

André Previn is no stranger to such kudos. 
Both last year and the year before he won the 
Oscar for the best musical score (Gigi in 1959, 
Porgy and Bess in 1960). Four times in the 
past eight years he has served as conductor 
at the Awards presentations. There is prac- 
tically nothing about Previn’s background, 
career and accomplishments that is not unique. 
Yet, because critics are suspicious of a man 
with too many talents, and doubly resentful 
of one who has enjoyed great financial suc- 
cess, the acclaim he has received in print has 
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been negligible in proportion to the contribu- 
tion he has made to contemporary music. 

Previn today is enjoying acceptance in 
three areas. His recordings of popular music 
are among the country’s best sellers; his clas- 
sical performances have ranged from a Chaus- 
son Quartet, Toch Quintet and Fauré Trio 
to a Gershwin concerto; his jazz records have 
included several albums of Broadway show 
scores, the first of which, the famous My Fair 
Lady LP in 1957, was among the best-selling 
jazz discs of the past decade and started the 
whole trend among jazz musicians of record- 
ing LPs of show tunes. 

That Previn can be equally at home in these 
normally diverse fields is even more remark- 
able in the light of his origins. “I had abso- 
lutely no exposure to jazz before I came to this 

Columbia Records Photos 

country,” he said recently. “Like so many 
trained classical musicians I thought that a 
hotel band wearing funny hats was as much 
a jazz band as Duke Ellington’s.” 

Previn was born April 6, 1929, in Berlin. 
His grandfather was Russian, his father Ger- 
man, his mother Alsace-born French. A second 
cousin, Charles Previn, was for years musical 
director at Radio City Music Hall. “My 
father,” says André, “was a lawyer and judge. 
but he was always a first rate musician and a 
good pianist. As far back as I can remember 
our house was filled with musicians and 
chamber music. We lived in the Schoenberg 
district, which when I last heard of it was one 
giant crater. I have an elder brother, who's 
now in Europe as a film director for Walt 
Disney. My sister died two years ago. 
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“By 1938 things were getting rough. My 
professor at the conservatory told us it was 
politically inadvisable for him to continue 
teaching Jews. One day my father came home 
from the office and said ‘We’re leaving to- 
morrow for Paris.’ We had planned to leave 
some day with our furniture and paintings, 
but now it was a matter of staying out of a 
concentration camp; he’d been tipped off. To 
make it look as though we were just going 
away for the weekend, the entire family left 
with an overnight case and the equivalent in 
money of ten dollars. 

“In Paris I studied at the Conservatory 
under a scholarship; after six months or so 
we sailed for New York, in 1939. We were as 

broke as you can get, and none of us spoke a 
word of English. 
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“After about three months we moved to 
Los Angeles. My father had no inclination 
at his age to obey the letter of the law, which 
is that even if you’re the Clarence Darrow of 
another country you still have to go through 
all the years of law study and exams here. So 
he fell back on his musical knowledge and be- 
came a teacher of piano and harmony. Today 
he has a large clientele in Beverly Hills.” 

Previn went to public school, sitting quietly, 
not understanding a word, but after a few 
months the force of circumstances taught him 
the language. It is impossible to detect today 
that he is not a native-born Californian. Study- 
ing music with a series of first-class teachers, 
he began to play accompanying jobs, did 
local radio work and wrote a few arrange- 
ments while still in high school. At thirteen 
he played a series of classical concerts around 
the West Coast. 

“Around 1943 I suddenly became aware of 
jazz. Someone gave me the first Decca album 
of Art Tatum, the one with Sweet Lorraine 
in it. Soon I was totally under Tatum’s in- 
fluence. I’d sit at home trying to write out 
one of his improvisations note for note, which 
took months. Soon after, | was exposed to 
Duke Ellington and began to write jazz ar- 
rangements. I heard one of my very first scores 
recently on an FM radio show. They should 
have called the album /neptnesses of 1945.” 

Previn is similarly embarrassed by his first 
piano records, made in 1945-6 for a long-de- 
funct West Coast label. “Terribly humiliating, 
relentlessly cocktaily. I don’t like to listen 
to anything I did before 1956, when I started 
working with Shelly Manne.” 

Around the time of his record debut André 
was asked to write some boogie-woogie music 
for Jose Iturbi to learn. “MGM wanted him 
to play it, to show that he was a good fellow, 
in a movie called Holiday in Mexico. I offered 
to write the orchestral background too, and 
they accepted. Iturbi was seen playing a 
transparent plastic piano; those days in Holly- 
wood are gone forever, thank God.” 

The MGM moguls offered to let André 
finish his schooling at the school maintained 
by the studio. But this was a little too Holly- 
wood for André, who went back to Beverly 
Hills High, graduated, then promptly returned 
to MGM and spent three and a half years or- 
chestrating the music of others. By 1948, 
having reached the brink of senility—he was 

Previn was finally given his own nineteen 
picture to compose and conduct. 

“The picture,” says André, “has now caught 
up with me on TV. It was called The Sun 
Comes Up and was startling in its juxtaposi- 
tion of stars. The three names preceding the 
title in the credits were Jeanette MacDonald, 

Lassie, and Lloyd Nolan. Of course it was fun 
for me to score, because there was hardly any 
dialogue; just barking. So I wrote an enor- 
mously long score.” 

After several years of lesser picture assign- 
ments, including an encore with Lassie, Previn 
began to graduate into major films around 
1954. (He took time out for Army service 
in 1950-52.) His jazz career continued as a 
sideline: he played with Shorty Rogers’ group 
in 1953 and recorded a series of pop and jazz 
albums for RCA until 1955, when he moved 

to Contemporary Records. It was for this 
label that he and Shelly Manne devised the 
catalytic series of jazz performances based on 
the songs from My Fair Lady. 

Early in 1960, at the age of thirty, Previn 
quit MGM, with some forty films to his credit. 
“I didn’t want, twenty years from now, to 
have two hundred pictures and nothing else. 
I want to do more concerts of both classical 
music and jazz, taking Red Mitchell on bass 
and Frankie Capp on drums along with me; 
I want to do television and make all kinds 
of records and select my own film assignments. 
Right now I’m working on The Four Horse- 
men of the Apocalypse. 

“Since I joined Columbia Records last year, 
I’ve had freedom to do all kinds of recording. 
I’ve started on a Masterworks series and 
they’re letting me concentrate on some twen- 
tieth century composers, which I’m looking 
forward to. I can identify more readily with 
that music than with the nineteenth century.” 

Previn’s enormous musical knowledge, keen 
wit and lack of pretension have ill equipped 
him to take seriously the pompousness with 
which so much of modern jazz is afflicted. 
“T doubt that Hindemith lecturing at Harvard 
ever got as serious as some of these fellows 
announcing and playing their works at con- 
certs. There is too much analyzing, too much 
explaining, and, when you come right down 
to facts, a lot of the so-called ‘third stream’ 

writing is amazingly conservative—harmoni- 
cally, melodically, rhythmically, structurally — 
when you compare it with the kind of classical 
music that was popular in the 1920s. The 
idea of fusing classical and jazz forms is ad- 
mirable, but I don’t think anyone has yet 
come close to doing it successfully. In fact, 
nine out of ten Duke Ellington pieces are 
more interesting, more genuine, more experi- 
mental, more closely related to jazz, and mu- 

sically more valid than the works of all these 
boys that are being touted at the moment.” 

Able to look back on more than a decade of 
achievement that would be phenomenal for 
a man twice his age, André Previn today can 
map his destiny as he wishes. It is to be 
hoped that he will do some writing along the 
lines he feels have not yet been fully developed, 
in the direction of a classical-jazz amalgama- 
tion. When he does, it seems safe to presume 
that the results will be as fresh and provoca- 
tive as his personality, and as successful in 
reaching their objective as all the previous 
ventures of this astonishing young giant of 
modern music. 
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EAST 

The Joe Jay Orchestra has been 

held over as house band at the 
Moose Home in Trenton, N. J. 

. . . Anthony Francis, who just 
completed a year and a half at 
the Wagon Wheel in NYC, is 
now appearing at the 1717 Club 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. .. . Erroll 
Garner is booked for a June 25 
date at the Tri-City Musical Tent 
in Albany, N. Y. ... Al Postal 
has been signed as music and en- 
tertainment director at Toro Hill 
Lodge in Monroe, N. Y., for the 
fourteenth consecutive season .. . 

George Wein will present week- 
end concerts at Castle Hill, Ip 
swich, Mass., this summer. Set 

for the July 14-15 date are Duke 
Ellington, George Shearing, Dave 
Brubeck and the Modern Jazz 

Quartet. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Jimmy Palmer opened a seven 
week repeat engagement at the 
Roosevelt Hotel Grill on May 1. 
. . . The May 12 concert at the 
Hunter College Auditorium will 
feature Dizzy Gillespie and his 
sixteen-piece band with his music 
interpreted by a group of dancers 
under the direction of Lenny 

.% Don Glasser remains at Dale . 

Roseland Dance City through 
May 21 and returns to this spot 
for his second engagement of 
1961 on November 28 . . . The 
second New York “Daily News” 
jazz festival at Madison Square 
Garden will take place on June 
8 and 9. Duke Ellington, George 
Shearing, Jonah Jones, Buddy 
Rich, Louis Armstrong, Dave 

Brubeck, Maynard Ferguson and 
Cannonball Adderley are among 
the slated performers. 

MIDWEST 

The Don Baker Quartet has 

signed an eight-week contract at 
the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Co- 
lumbus, Ohio, following its en- 
gagement aboard the cruise ship, 
“Bianca C,” sailing the Caribbean 
out of Fort Lauderdale, Fla... . 
The music of Leo Sunny and Stan 
Keller is featured at The Keys 
in Indianapolis, Ind. . . . Louis 
Mancl is currently working at the 
Glendale House there . . . The 
Dorothy Donegan Trio is due at 
the Embers in Fort Wayne, Ind., 
on June 5... The O’Brien and 

Evans Duo settled at Pere Mar- 
quette Hotel in Peoria, Ill., on 
April 24 for six weeks . . . The 
Ramsey Lewis Trio plays concerts 
at the University of Nebraska 

The Mel Richard Quartet has been held over at the “Paris in the Sky,” 
Hotel Suburban, East Orange, New Jersey. The group, all members of 
Local 16, Newark, New Jersey, includes, left to right: Donald Hunt, 
drums and vibes; Bill Sano, bass and vocals; Patrick Cichino, piano; and 

Mel Richard, guitar. 
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(Lincoln), May 19, and at the 
University of Northern Illinois 
(DeKalb), May 21. On May 22 
the group is booked for a two- 
weeker at Baker’s in Detroit, 
Mich. . . . Pee Wee Hunt is set 
for a like period at Detroit’s 
Roostertail beginning June 5... . 
Chris Clifton and his New Or- 
leans Stompers are currently em- 
ployed at the Crest Lounge there. 
. . . Organist Peg Centerwall is 
performing at Johnny’s Lounge 
in Minneapolis, Minn., six nights 

a week ... Sir Judson Smith 

opened a four-week engagement 
at the Hotel Muehlebach in 
Kansas City, Mo., on May 1... 
Neil and Gert Harrison have been 
held over at the Elk’s Club in 
Dickinson, N. D. . . . The Ernie 

Ray Quartette is in its second year 
at the Bella Vista Club in Billings, 

Mont. 

CHICAGO 

Drummer Guy Viveros has 
joined the Audrey Morris group 
at the London House. The trio is 
one of the house bands there . . . 
Edouard van Parys is currently 
keyboarding at the Sportsman 
Country Club Lurlean 
Hunter, accompanied by the Gene 
Esposito Trio, is appearing on a 
Tuesday through Saturday basis 
at the Pigalle Lounge . . . The 
George Cook Orchestra opened 
May | at the Quid, a new dance- 
and-dinery spot on Chicago's 
northwest side. 

SOUTH 

The Dukes of Dixieland are 
currently performing at the Sham- 
rock Hilton in Houston, Texas. 
. . - Russ Carlyle and his Orches- 
tra are booked for the Skyway of 
the Hotel Peabody in Memphis, 
Tenn., from May 29 through 
June 10 . . . Dan Belloc and his 

Orchestra play the room for two 
weeks beginning June 12... 
Skitch Henderson’s Orchestra 
opens Lakeland Amusement Park 
in Memphis on June 3 .. . Pianist 
Doug Davenport is signed for a 
three-month engagement at the 
Elks Club in Charleston, W. Va., 
... Monica Witni is rounding out 
her second three-month stay at 
the Neptune in Washington, 
D. C. 

WEST 

Bob Bellows has been entertain- 

ing at the Gas Buggy Room of 
the Jack Tar Hotel in San Fran- 

cisco, Calif., for the past ten 

months . . . San Francisco's 
Black Hawk has booked Stan 
Getz for May 4. This will be his 
first appearance in this area in 
almost four years . . . Starting July 
7 Lawrence Welk’s new home 
base will be the Hollywood Pal- 

Erroll Garner receives keys to 
Omaha from the Mayor's repre- 
sentative, H. Powers, in kickoff of 

Brotherhood Week celebration. 
The pianist was honored for his 
contribution to “better under- 

standing through music.” Garner 
also received a tract of land from 
Portland, Oregon, Italian Busi- 

nessmen’s Association during his 
current tour. 

ladium. He will work the ball- 
room on weekends only . . . The 
George Shearing Quintet is sched- 
uled for Salt Lake City, July 28- 
29, climaxing the University of 
Utah’s Jazz Workshop Week. 

. Accordionist Dick Contino 
opened a month’s engagement at 
Harrah’s in Reno, Nev., on May 
3... Hank Thompson and the 
Brazos Valley Boys return to Las 
Vegas’ Golden Nugget on May 
11. Other bookings for the boys 
at the Nugget this year will be 
July 20-August 2, August 31-Sep- 
tember 13, and November 23-De- 

. Sammy Kaye, cur- 
rently doing a string of one- 
nighters, will make an eight-week 
stopoff at the Riviera, Las Vegas, 
in June. 

cember 6.. 

CANADA 

The Park Plaza Hotel in To- 
ronto, Ont., is the six-months-a- 
year berth of Peter Appleyard and 
his Quartet . . . King Ganam, 
who has his own television show 
originating out of Toronto, can 
be seen every Saturday night be- 
tween 8:00 and 8:30 P. M. (EST). 

. .. The Stan Bankley Orchestra 
plays for dances, dinner parties, 
weddings, fashion shows and 
even real old fashioned hoedowns 
throughout Montreal, Que. 
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LISTEN TO ROGERS) 

The new jazz drum SOUND is the ROGERS sound and SWIV-O- 

MATIC keeps everything just so! Today, drumming musicians like COZY 

COLE say Rogers Has The Sound. It’s crisp, bright. It’s different and 

it’s better. You find this out for yourself by listening as you play Rogers. 

Rogers also has Swiv-O-Matic attachments that keep everything exactly 

as you want it. Why not stop at your dealer’s. Hear the new jazz drum 

sound, the Rogers sound, for yourself. For free 84-page catalog, write 

Rogers Drums, 744 Bolivar, Cleveland 15, Ohio. 

Rogers Constellation Set is the perfect showcase for your talent. Special 
kit converts it to combo or cocktail use. Note that Rogers drums are stronger, 

yet lighter. Carry easier! 
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THE SOLD-OUT CONCERT 

HALL IS HIS TRADEMARK 

In St. Louis, an orchestra manager was delighted. “Somebody just asked 
how to get to the balcony,” he reported happily. 

This is good news? a perplexed bystander wondered. But guest conductor 

Andre Kostelanetz nodded agreement. 

“In New York, people were asking where they could 

store their coats,” Kostelanetz said. “One man asked if 

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ he’d be allowed to leave his seat at intermission.” 

In both cities, the news was good for the same reason. 

These were new customers. Regular subscribers would 

know where the checkroom was. 

Making new customers for orchestras is a Kostelanetz specialty. For 

the past seven seasons his Saturday night concerts with the New York Phil- 

harmonic have drawn to Carnegie Hall a capacity audience not included 

among the Philharmonic’s regular subscribers. As a non-subscription guest 

conductor he has led the Philadelphia Orchestra and the orchestras of San 

Francisco, Cleveland, St. Louis, Houston, New Orleans, Pittsburgh, Los 

Angeles and Toronto, among others. 

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 



In England, Kostelanetz annually leads the 
Royal Philharmonic and Philharmonia, both 
in London and the provinces, and appears on 
the BBC at a choice time—just after the Sun- 
day evening news roundup. He also has ap- 
peared with the leading orchestras of France, 
Holland, Italy, Denmark, Norway, Germany, 
Israel, Japan and the orchestra-minded Latin 
American countries. 

Kostelanetz is presented as a non-subscrip- 
tion guest conductor for a very simple reason. 
He sells out. Kostelanetz recordings (an esti- 
mated 40 million sold in the past twenty years) 
have made his name familiar wherever there 
are orchestras. Local managers feel, reason- 
ably enough, that it makes more sense to 
draw in a whole fresh audience with Koste- 
lanetz than to present him in a series already 
partly sold by subscription. 

With this sentiment Kostelanetz is heartily 
in accord. He is an energetic champion of 
music in performance, and live performance 
in particular. Although one of the most pro- 
lific recording artists alive, he sees records 
as at best a substitute for the real thing. 

“It is like the difference between a live 
person and a photograph,” Kostelanetz says. 
“And the owner of a hi-fi set is someone who 
does his own retouching.” 

Kostelanetz feels sponsors of musical events 
are often more timid about selling them than 
the public is in accepting them. He cites the 
example of a TV series by the Chicago Sym- 
phony Orchestra, conducted by himself and 
others, which began as a local telecast over 
Station WGN in Chicago. Very hesitantly, 
the idea was broached of offering the series\as 
a syndicated presentation. The concerts now 
are viewed in a dozen markets. One station 
found nearly one-fifth the sets in its city—18 
per cent—were tuned to the Chicago Sym- 
phony concerts. 

Kostelanetz wishes more newspapers would 

become interested in promoting concerts. 
Those which do almost invariably draw large 
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crowds and generate public interest, not only 

in a specific concert but in concerts and con- 
cert-going generally. 

Two of the largest audiences before which 
Kostelanetz has recently appeared were at 
newspaper-sponsored concerts—8,000 in Los 
Angeles and 11,000 in Montreal. He also has 
performed at the mammoth summer outdoor 
benefits presented by the Chicago Tribune and 
the Philadelphia Inquirer, both attracting au- 
diences of over 100,000. 

To Kostelanetz this is heartening evidence 
of increasing awareness of music in the nation. 
So is the steadily increasing number of 
bands and orchestras, which now are turn- 
ing up in places where concerts, even visits 
by a touring orchestra, were unheard-of a 
quarter century ago. 

Kostelanetz feels strongly that any orches- 
tra, even if it is not a very good one, is better 
than no orchestra at all. And he feels per- 
formance should be evaluated, keeping real- 
istically in mind that smaller orchestras exist 
in “another dimension” from large-city groups 
made up of full-time professionals. 

“Hometown, U. S. A., knows its orchestra 
can never match the New York Philharmonic 
or the Philadelphia Orchestra,” Kostelanetz 
says. “It hasn’t got the budget. It hasn’t got 
the potential audience. It hasn’t got the play- 
ers. Then what? Should it just give up the 
idea of having concerts? Certainly not.” 

And, he adds, experience has shown that 

fine orchestras can and do exist in other cities 
than New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Chi- 
cago. As an example, Kostelanetz points to 
Miami, Florida. When Kostelanetz commis- 
sioned William Schuman to compose his “New 
England Tryptich,” it was with the idea that 
Kostelantz would introduce the work at one 
of his Saturday evening concerts with the Phil- 
harmonic. But meanwhile he had guest-con- 
ducted the Miami orchestra, and was so 

pleased with its high standard of performance 
that the premiere of the Schuman work took 
place in Miami rather than in New York. 

Kostelanetz maintains that concerts aimed at a wide audi- 
ence, such as those which he conducts with the New York Phil- 
harmonic, can serve as a useful “bridge” into the concert hall. 

Once listeners find that, as he puts it, “good music won't bite 

them,” they may end as regular patrons. 

This fact proved not in the least detrimental 
to the success of the piece, which had two 
hundred performances during its first season. 

The Schuman work was one of a number 
of pieces commissioned by Kostelanetz, who 
holds that interest in musical performance is 
stimulated by new works no less than by new — 
orchestras. It was at his invitation that Aaron 
Copland composed his Lincoln Portrait, and 
Paul Creston wrote Frontiers. 

Kostelanetz also commissioned two of Vir- 
gil Thomson’s Musical Portraits. They were 
“Canons for Dorothy Thompson” and “The 
Mayor LaGuardia Waltzes.” 

Kostelanetz was after his friend, the late 
Jerome Kern, for a work usable in concert 
performance. Kern hesitated. He was a 
songwriter, he maintained, and doubted his 
ability to handle larger forms successfully. 
Eventually, at Kostelanetz’ urging, he com- 
posed “Mark Twain,” his only large - scale 
work. 

Kostelanetz had less difficulty in persuading 
Ferde Grofé to write his Hudson River Suite, 
which Kostelanetz introduced at an outdoor 
concert in Washington, D. C. 

In recognition of his services in encourag- 
ing the writing of music as well as performing 
it, Kostelanetz has received honorary doc- 
torates from the Cincinnati Conservatory and 
Albion College in Michigan. 

Recognition of a somewhat different sort 
came during World War II in the form of 
the armed services’ Asiatic-Pacific campaign 
ribbon. He earned it by performing for the 
USO in the China-Burma-India Theatre, in- 
cluding flights “over the hump” in Burma 
for which the ratio of planes lost was at 
that time 40 per cent. 

Both honorary doctorates and campaign 
ribbons were far in the future when Koste- 
lanetz was chorus master and assistant con- 
ductor of the opera in his native St. Peters- 
burg. He came to the United States in 1922 
and became a citizen in 1928. 

(Continued on page thirty-one) 
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from COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA seven of our cities. 

Lo MAJOR SYMPHONY 
E ADVERTISE ourselves as a nation of 

over a thousand symphony orchestras. In re- 
sorting to quantitative rather than qualitative 
boasting, however, we tend to downgrade the 

very element which makes the development 
noteworthy: the insistent and unconquerable 
striving toward the fully equipped, trained 
and salaried symphonic organization. It does 
not sound so grandiose perhaps to say we 
have some thirty high-level symphony orches- 
tras in the United States as to say we have 
a thousand indeterminate ones. Yet our na- 
tion’s basis for pride in symphonic matters 
rests largely on those thirty orchestras. 

This article would give credit to those com- 
munities with a sense of cultural values and 
to those organizational geniuses in their midst 
who, often against the dead weight of leave- 
things-as-they-are, have raised and are raising 
symphonic organizations to higher levels. 

Dencer. Colorado: 

In 1943, a group of leading citizens in 
Denver came to a decision that their city was 
due a professional symphony. A series of 
guest conductors was engaged for the ensuing 
season to direct their amateur group. Tech- 
niques and personalities of the various con- 
ductors were compared, and Saul Caston, 

erstwhile associate conductor of the Philadel- 
phia Orchestra, was chosen. Within the next 
few years this astute leader, with tact and 
determination, led the orchestra over the 

hurdles: higher standards; more efficient re- 
hearsals; contracts made out based on the 

same rulings as those of Boston and Philadel- 
phia orchestras; rehearsal periods changed 
from the evening to the morning hours; the 
season extended; the tours widened.’ Mean- 

while he instilled into the minds of the towns- 
people the credo that their orchestras existed 
not only to be enjoyed but also to be sup- 
ported. The “Red Rocks Festival” summer 
season was lengthened and regularized. 

Atlanta, Georgia: 

A year after Denver got off to its start, the 
musical citizenry of Atlanta called Henry Sop- 

kin from Chicago for the purpose of develop- 
ing a native and professional orchestra. In 
the 1946-47 season fifteen first-chair men 
were engaged at union scale. For the 1947-48 
season, fifteen more were added. In the 
1948-49 season, the professionals numbered 
forty-five, and in two more years they made 
up the entire membership. To stretch the 
members’ income, Sopkin formed a string 
quartet, a woodwind quintet and the Atlanta 
Little Symphony. When in 1949 hard times 
seemed imminent, the Women’s Committee of 
the Orchestra Guild, through 15,000 telephone 
calls, enlisted the needed support and kept the 
project going. Now, fifteen years later, the 
membership of the Orchestra is seventy-six 
players. It has a twenty-two-week season with 
sixty concerts and a budget of $240,000.00. 

Northern New Jersey: 

The New Jersey Symphony, since the death 
a few years ago of its beloved leader, Samuel 
Antek, has been browsing around among 
guest conductors for the right one to present 
it before the world as a fully professional or- 
chestra. Over the thirty-five years of its exist- 
ence, its professional level has been gradually 
rising. The changes have been accomplished 
smoothly. Many volunteers simply dropped 
out of their own accord as increase in number 
of concerts and the rise in the professional 
level made both attendance and keeping up 
the pace difficult. 

The transition from beginning or- 
chestra to major symphony as 
traced in its various stages in 

That the orchestra still remains less than 
fully professional may be attributed to two 
liabilities which at least for the transition 
years must be counted as assets. First, the or- 
chestra has no central location. It plays a 
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| Local AFM 
| COOPERATION 

The National Symphony 
asks in a recent brochure 
“Did you know that: the cost 
of one concert in Constitu- 
tion Hall is $10,800.00? The 

cost of artists per year is 
$91,000.00? Hall rental and 
ushers per year are $53,- 
000.00? Orchestra expenses 
per year are $551,050.00? 
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regular subscription series in four relatively 
small towns, and children’s concerts in many 
more. These four towns, by pooling their re- 
sources, have almost made a “metropolitan 
orchestra” of the organization. But not quite. 
Even though it has a budget of $90,000.00 it 
still lacks a home city on which to focus 
publicity and appeals and around which to 
build a personality. If it is the love of four 
cities, it is the mate of none. Now if a certain 

industrial metropolis in the environs should 
take it upon itself... 

The New Jersey Symphony, in spite of all 
its vicissitudes, has made definite advances. 

Much credit for this must go not only to good 
management from within but also to the in- 
creasing amount of music taught in the public 
schools thereabouts. The large teacher staffs 
in the community make available many highly 
qualified musicians who before were lost in 
the general run of the population. Today 
many orchestras on their way to major status 

have this factor to thank for their development. 

Miami. Florida: 

One of our fine orchestras has actually de- 
rived its existence from the academic nursery 
ground. The University of Miami (Florida) 

Symphony was established as early as the 
1920's, with student players and faculty mem- 
bers of the University’s School of Music 
making up its total membership. Through the 
early years it gave concerts of the highest 
calibre with eminent soloists. Then, at the 

beginning of World War II in 1941, students 
called into service were replaced with Federa- 
tion musicians who were paid union rates for 
each rehearsal and concert. The personnel 
then consisted of forty professionals, ten 
faculty members, and approximately forty 
scholarship students. At the present time the 
number of union members has been aug- 
mented to fifty-five, plus the ten faculty mem- 
bers and twenty students. The deficits through- 
out the years have been carried by the Uni- 
versity of Miami, and the current season’s 
figure will reach close to $65,000. The budget 
is around $150,000. 

Kansas City. Missouri: 

Many orchestras, though fully professional, 
still face problems of transition. The players 
in the Kansas City Philharmonic, the Seattle 
Symphony and the New Orleans Philharmonic 
—as well as in some ten other “major” sym- 
phony orchestras—are all union members and 
all get paid scale. But because of the short- 
ness of their seasons—the Kansas, twenty-one 
weeks, the Seattle, twenty weeks, the New Or- 
leans, twenty-five weeks—their salaries cannot 
possibly constitute subsistence pay. It follows 
that most of the players in these orches- 
tras must have other employment. As Hans 
Schwieger, conductor of the Kansas City Phil- 
harmonic, emphasizes in his pleading with 
bankers and merchants, at countless board 
meetings, at luncheons and in lecture halls, 
this lessens the efficiency of the orchestra. 
“My piccolo player is a bartender,” he illus- 
trates. “We have a mail carrier, a hotel bell- 
hop, a gardener, taxi drivers and a door-to- 
door salesman—from him my wife bought a 
vacuum cleaner. The hand of the violinist, 
which during the concert season must draw 
perfect notes from the instrument, does itself 
no good rasping the other thirty-two weeks of 
the year on a gardener’s spade among the 
roses at Loose Park.” Because of Schwieger’s 
untiring missionary efforts, the Kansas City 
Philharmonic since 1956 has added six mati- 

nee concerts and five connoisseur concerts to 
the old schedule of ten Tuesday night perform- 
ances. Music has been taken into the schools 
and thousands of children have swarmed into 
Music Hall at admission charge of fifty cents 
to hear the orchestra. 

What happens when some stalwart musi- 
cian refuses to take outside jobs, decides to 
devote himself to his career as musician? 
We’ve just received a letter from a newly 
engaged concertmaster of an orchestra which 
refuses to grow up (not one mentioned in the 
present article). This violinist took the job, 
hoping that, as concertmaster, he might train 
for something in a bigger orchestra, but the 
going was tough. “I took an unfurnished 
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apartment, and, since I felt 1 could not afford to buy furniture, 
slept on the floor in my old army blanket. Little by little I 
managed to get some essential items and the rest, like tables 

and desk, I built myself. 

There was no choice. I built cupboards and dressers and 
made many improvements myself. I borrowed saws, hammers, 
vacuum cleaner. Everyone was helpful, but it wasn’t easy. 
Saturday night is usually my night at the laundromat, and | 
wash my drip dry shirts at home. I hung my own curtains and 
did odds and ends like painting, waxing floors, dusting and 
such. It’s amazing what you can do when you have to. With 
all this I still managed to practice more than ever before. 
This year has certainly prepared me for other difficulties ahead. 
My greatest satisfaction would be to get a post in a good 
symphony. Here there is neither the money nor the desire to 
develop a really good orchestra; so there is no recourse but to 
look for another post as concertmaster.” 

Seattle. Washington: 

Most of the symphony orchestra members in Seattle teach 
music in studios and public schools. The orchestra management. 
fully aware that the school work is both steadier and more 
remunerative than the orchestral, adjusts its schedule in so far 
as is possible to fit its members’ convenience: holds rehearsals 
in the evenings and on Sundays: avoids Saturdays when teach- 
ing schedules are full; schedules out-of-town engagements with 
care; holds tours to a minimum. With all its solicitude, how- 
ever, it is finding this dovetailing increasingly difficult, since 
under its present energetic conductor, Milton Katims, the 
concerts have become more popular and their number has 
been increased. 

The point is, no really professional orchestra should have 
to do this juggling. The symphony orchestra, to realize itself, 
should have players on full time, and be able to pay them for 
full time; should have as many tours and out-of-town engage- 
ments as it wishes. Sponsors, whether large industries, civic 
organizations, foundations, or private patrons, should see that 
steps are taken to make this possible. Europe through its 
municipal and state subsidies, does satisfy this need. A recent 
article in McCalls Magazine (“Trouble in Our Symphony Or- 
chestras,” November, 1960), states, “Our major orchestras are 
not, in the European sense, orchestras at all. They are peculiar, 
part-time organizations, as strange in many ways as part-time 
banks would be.” 

Recently an immense furor was raised in New York over a 
practice engaged in by members of the police force—“moon- 
lighting” it is called—that is, taking jobs in other capacities 

outside their regular hours. This, since it was believed to 
impair the policemen’s efficiency for their regular jobs, was 
considered an affront to the citizenry. How much more shock- 
ing is the constant balancing of non-musical jobs with the 
careers of symphony orchestra playing—work which requires 
concentration and nervous coordination of the highest order. 

That even with such drawbacks major symphony orchestras 
do emerge and do manage to gain high levels is one of the 
wonders of our time. 

Omaha. Nebraska: 

Let’s look at an example of a recent rise toward professional 
status of one of our western orchestras—the Omaha Symphony. 

Omaha (population 301,598) was settled only a little over 
a hundred years ago. Yet, if it still has its cowboys and its 
overalled bidders on the Livestock Exchange, it has also one 
of the most beautiful art-and-music buildings in the world. 
the Joslyn Memorial, and it has a symphony orchestra of 
“metropolitan” category, all its members paid union scale. 
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The orchestra came by its present status after many ups 
and downs: an “Omaha Symphony Study Orchestra,” begun 
in 1921; a cash donation of ten thousand dollars in 1926; 

suspended operations in 1932; a new try in 1936; an “Omaha 
Little Symphony” in 1940; World War II closing down opera- 
tions in 1941; Richard Duncan helping to put it back on its 
feet in 1947. By 1954, the symphony was playing ten winter 
subscription concerts, and the members were being paid by the 
concert, union scale. When Mr. Duncan left Omaha to become 
director of the school of music at West Virginia University, 
the Board went into a huddle to find just the right person to 
bring the orchestra to full flower. 

The conductor on his side—what leads him to choose this 
or that podium as his future place of business? In the case of 
Joseph Levine, the conductor chosen to lead the Omaha Sym- 
phony in 1958, we fortunately have a means of knowing. For, 
entirely aware of his reasons and quite articulate in voicing 
them, he serves as a good example of a conductor using in- 
tuition, good sense and firmness of purpose to direct himself 
into a lifework. 

Joseph Levine, conductor of the Omaha Symphony, heading the combined 
forces of the orchestra and the Omaha Symphonic Chorus in a perform- 
ance of Verdi's “Requiem.” 

Previous to his choice as conductor of the Omaha Sym- 
phony, Levine counted his musical professional life as twelve 
years on the road—four years touring as accompanist for the 
violinist Joseph Szigeti, eight years as music director of the 
Ballet Theatre. This kaleidoscope life of last-minute aeroplane 
hops, opening night tensions and curtain jitters was not, he 
admits, without its fascination. However, the world-wide jaunts 
—his wife mostly accompanied him on the tours, but his two 
young sons had to be put in the care of their grandmother in 
Philadelphia—have left him with a very human desire to have 
a home. But it wasn’t just that that made him decide to trek 
to the horizon-hooped cattle-raising city of Omaha. It was the 
fact that as a resident symphony conductor he could work 
within the framework of a whole community—could be part 
and parcel of it. For him it is a delight to know that his 
duties do not stop at the footlights of the concert hall, that 
he is constantly being asked to speak at this or that function, 
that he is given the keys to the city, that he is one of its citizens. 
His multiple duties include training the youth orchestra, or- 
ganizing educational workshops, planning summer series. He 
is, as he puts it, “in charge of the symphonic diet of a city,” 
and he “likes being chef.” 

But most of all it is the attitude of the people which de- 
lights him. As he wrote in a Saturday Evening Post article 
(“Omaha, I Love You,” July 30, 1960), “From the warmth of 

(Continued on the following page) 
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the applause and the glow on the taces of the musicians, | knew 
that I had offered my hand in music to a city and had been 
accepted.” 

Just what does this perfect mating of conductor and city do 
toward developing an orchestra? Mr. Levine outlines the steps 
one by one which were taken in his case: 

1. Increase in winter subscription concerts from ten to 
twelve (five doubles to six doubles). 

2. Increase in summer pop concerts from eight to four- 
teen. 

3. Formation of the 130-voice Symphonic Chorus to join 
with the orchestra at the last concert of every season in a 
choral-symphonic masterwork. 

4. Founding of the Youth Orchestra to give professional 
orchestral training to young musicians as a future feeding 
ground for the big orchestra. Establishment of a new addition 
to the Youth Orchestra called the Junior Symphony; a group 
of younger musicians who when ready will step into the Youth 
Orchestra. The combined forces of the youth and junior or- 
chestras now number 130 youngsters all of whom receive free 
professional musical training. 

5. The start of a new series called Concerts for Youth: 
three concerts designed especially for school children. 

6. Formation of a new Men’s Symphony Council as a 
counterpart to the Women’s Symphony Guild. (Purpose, to sell 
subscriptions and raise money for the symphony.) 

7. Engagement of a full-time paid manager, Robert P. 
Thomson, former manager of the Savannah Symphony Or- 
chestra. 

8. The first public fund drive in the history of the re- 
organized Omaha Symphony, that is, since 1946. 

9. Wide publicity for the orchestra and the city—via an 
article in The Saturday Evening Post, and an AP story. 

10. Establishment of a Symphony Entry Award, wherein 
each year the most qualified member of the Youth Orchestra, 
with proper recognition, becomes a member of the big Omaha 
Symphony. 

This in bare outline bespeaks a life which Mr. Levine calls 
“more satisfying than any I have experienced both on a musical 
and personal basis.” 

So here is the record of seven orchestras which, against 
great odds, have been raised to higher levels. They represent not 
only audiences in the thousands who are now able to listen to 
great music ably performed but—perhaps even more important 
for the stability it gives the musical scene—at least six hundred 
musicians who can consider with some hope of permanency full- 
time careers as orchestral players. Six hundred fine string, wind 
and percussion players in seven cities: —the implications for the 
development of music are immense. Given zealous and able 
conductors working within the setting of faithful communities, 
here may one day come to pass seven year-round orchestras— 
major symphonies in every sense. 

These are only a few of the many conductors and 
communities which have been instrumental in raising 
the status of our symphony orchestras. In subsequent 
articles we shall write about some of the others. 
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Berkshire Music Center, Tanglewood, July 2 to August 20 

\ 

Director: Charles Munch; Aaron Copland, Chairman of 
Faculty. 

Advisers: Pierre Monteux, Gregor Piatigorsky, Leonard Bern- 
stein. 

Staff: Richard Burgin, William Kroll, twenty-three Boston 
Symphony Orchestra members. 

Write: Registrar of Music Center, Symphony Hall, Boston 15, 
Massachusetts. 

Domaine School of Conductors, Hancock, Maine 
(August 1 - August 31) 

Master: Pierre Monteux. 

Write: Mrs. Jean G. Ferry, Hancock, Maine. 

Indiana University’s Music School, Bloomington, Indiana 

School Operetta Workshop (June 19-30); Workshop for School 
Choruses (July 5-14); School Orchestra Workshop (July 

5-14); “Music in American Schools” Conference (childhood, 
July 17-28, middle childhood, July 24-August 4, junior high 
school, July 17-28); School Bands Conference (July 24-28) ; 

School Dance Bands’ Workshop (August 6-13). 

Write: Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. 

University of British Columbia Summer School of the Arts, 
July 3 - August 19 

High School Band and Orchestra Workshop; Opera Workshop. 

Guest Director: Hans Beer. 

Write: Summer School of Music, Department of University 
Extension, University of British Columbia. 

Sewanee Summer Music Center, Chattanooga, Tennessee 

Instrumental Division; Choral Division (both June 18-July 23). 
Director: Julius Hegyi. 

Staff: William W. Lemonds, Martha McCrory, Charlotte Hegyi, 
Herbert Levinson, Thomas Hall, Dale Shaffner, Ernest Harri- 

son, Max Tromblee, Stanley Petrulis, William Bommelje. 

Write: Sewanee Summer Music Center, 730 Cherry Street, 
Chattanooga 2, Tennessee. 

Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Acoustics for Piano Technicians, June 12 to 16. 

Teacher: Dr. Mary L. Harbold. 

Write: Temple University, Philadelphia 22, Pennsylvania. 
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THE ILR SCHOOL 

The New York State Schoo! of Industrial and Labor 
Relations at Cornell University, a unit of the State 
University, offers a comprehensive program of profes- 
sional training at the undergraduate and graduate 
levels in the field of industrial and labor relations. 
In addition, the School carries on large research and 

adult education activities. Since 1946 it has worked 
closely with union groups in conducting conferences 
and courses on and off the campus for all levels of trade 
union leadership and membership. 

The School is located in Ithaca, New York. 

MAY, 1961 

WME WORKSHOPS AND SCHOOLS 

Charles Munch, Music Director of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
conducts a rehearsal of the Orchestra of the Students of the Berk- 
shire Music Center. 

Eastman School of Music, University of Rochester, 

Summer Session 

Piano Teachers’ Institute (June 26-August 4); Piano Teachers’ 
Workshop (July 24-28); Composition (June 26-August 4); 
Saxophone Institute (July 10-21); Brass Institute (June 26- 
July 7); Woodwind Institute (July 10-July 21); String Insti- 
tute (July 24-August 4); Voice and Choral Institute (July 24- 

August 4). 

Director: Everett Gates. 

Staff: Millard Taylor, Anastasia Jempelis, William Primrose, 
Ronald Leonard, Armond Russell, John Celentano, Karl Van 

Hoesen, Dr. Frederick Fennell, Harold Carnes, Edwin Betts, 
Emory Remington, Clare Van Norman, Donald Knaub, Joseph 
Mariano, Daniel Stolper, William Osseck, Anthony Bruno, 

Sigurd Rascher, Edgar Kirk, Marlowe G. Smith, Julius Huehn, 
Anna Kaskas, Leonard Treash, Clarence Hall, Eugene List, 
Armand Basile, Jose Echaniz, Harry Watts, Edward Easley, 
Gladys Leventon, Wallace Gray, Dr. Verne Thompson, Harold 
Weiss, Wayne Barlow. 

Write: Edward Easley, Director of Admissions, Eastman School 
of Music, 26 Gibbs Street, Rochester 4, New York. 

University of Nevada’s Lake Tahoe Music Camp, 
August 6-19 

Woodwind Workshop (August 12-17); Marching Workshop 
(August 7-12); New Music Workshop (August 11-12). 

Director: Julius Baker. 

Staff: Julius Baker, Joe Bellamah, Robert Bloom, Vincent De 
Rosa, Fred Dempster, Marjorie Dickinson, Sherrie Dresch, 

Orville Fleming, Harold Goddard, Felton Hickman, Darlene 
Jussila, Mitchell Lurie, Dr. Keith Macy, John Mortarottie, Don 
Porter, Gerald Ring, Lydia Ring, Dr. Ralph Rea, John 
Schwartz, June Seyfarth, John Tellaisha, John Terry, Howard 
Wigell, Ronald R. Williams, Nathan Workmon. 

Write: University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada. 

Inter-American University, String Institute, 
San German, Puerto Rico 

Director: Roy Harris. 

Faculty: Johana Harris, violinists Sidney and Teresa Harth, 
the Curtis String Quartet, cellist Jano Starker, Nicolas Slonim- 
sky, pianist Jesis Maria Sanroma. 
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This 

Thing 

Called 

Music 

Therapy 

By Leonard J. Jerden 

leonard Jerden feels that people should be 
better informed about the progress in the treat- 
ment of the mentally ill. His own interest in the 
use of music in mental hospitals was aroused 
while he was employed at the North Dakota State 
Hospital. After five years at this institution he 
moved to Tacoma, Washington, where he was 

employed for a short time at Western State Hos- 
pital before his career was interrupted by the 
war. In 1950 he joined the Veteran’s Administra- 
tion as music therapist at American Lake, Wash- 
ington. In 1955 he transferred to the Veteran's 
Administration Hospital in Sepulveda, California, 
where he is currently employed. He is an active 
member of Local 47, Los Angeles. 

! returned home late one evening to find 
that I had received a package. Following my 
name on the label was the title, “Music Thera- 
pist.” Inside I found two items. A life-sized 
bust of Ludwig van Beethoven and a note 
explaining that the bust was a donation to 
the mental hospital where I was employed. 
It was signed by a lady who said the bust had 
been in the family attic for years, gathering 
dust. Her final statement was, “I haven’t 
the slightest knowledge about music therapy, 
but I hope that the statue can be utilized in 
some way.” 

I put the bust on a table and sat down in my 
favorite chair. I read the note again. Ap- 
parently the title, “Music Therapist,” was as 
vague to her as it is to many other persons, 

including medical personnel and even musi- 
cians. 

I was mentally framing a “thank you” note 
which would include a capsule explanation of 
the use of music as a therapeutic tool when 
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Patients often respond to rhythm when all else has failed. This method is used with regressed, geriatric 
(elderly) and hyper-active patients. 

my thoughts were interrupted by the sound 
of a voice. 

“Good evening.” 

I sat up startled. No one had knocked. 
No one had entered. 

“Over here!” The voice seemed to come 
from the vicinity of the bust. 

“It couldn’t be!” I told myself. A quick 
glance assured me that Mr. Beethoven was 
still where I had placed him. Bronze statues 
don’t talk. Just my fatigue, I reasoned. 

“Come now, don’t you hear me?” came a 
gruff voice. This time there was no doubt. 
Ludwig van Beethoven had spoken! 

“Well ...er... 1 just can’t believe it,” I 
stammered. But then I pulled myself together 
and decided I might as well take it in stride. 
Overwork perhaps. And I might learn some- 
thing about delusions. 

“Speak up, boy. I’m deaf, you know,” came 
the gruff voice. 

“So I’ve heard,” I answered, now almost 
shouting. 

“That’s better,” said Mr. Beethoven. “It’s 
nice to see people again—and hear them. I’ve 
been in that miserable attic since 1915 face 
to face with a bust of Teddy Roosevelt. We 
had a lot of conversation at first, but we 
barely spoke during the past five years.” 

My curiosity was now greater than the 
shock of hearing a chunk of bronze speaking. 

“How does it happen that you talk?” I 
inquired a little unsteadily. 

“Doesn’t everyone talk?” he asked. “Tell 
me—are you a musician?” 

“IT hope I am,” I explained. “Actually I’m 

called a Music Therapist.” 
“A music what?” he rasped back. 
“Therapist,” I repeated. “I work in a mental 

hospital and conduct music activities for the 

patients.” 

“You mean you teach music to lunatics?” 
Mr. Beethoven sounded amazed. 

“No,” I continued. “In the first place we 
don’t call mental patients ‘lunatics’ any more. 
In the second place, teaching music is just 
a small part of my work. Most patients are 
not in the hospital long enough to become 
proficient on an instrument.” 

Mr. Beethoven reflected for a moment. 
“Then what do you do for them—play con- 
certs?” 

“On occasion,” I replied. “But our chief 
concern is to conduct activities which will 
allow active participation by our patients, 
even though they are not musicians. I have 
met very few people who dislike music. 
Therefore, I attempt to find some medium by 
which they can find expression through 

music.” 

Mr. Beethoven was quiet for a moment. 
“T still don’t see how you help these lun—er— 
mental patients. In my day we locked them 
up in cells and fed and watered them until 

‘ they died.” 

“And the picture didn’t change until a 
very few years ago,” | answered sadly. 
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Mr. Beethoven came up in defense of his 
times. “Even then we knew that music seemed 
to have an effect on the moods of people,” 
he said. “I think that we, too, might have 

been good therapists.” 
“True,” I agreed, “but in your day, not 

enough was known to utilize the medium of 
music in a planned treatment program. Let 
me assure you, Mr. Beethoven, that I have 
always contended that most musicians are 
natural therapists and often apply psychology 

subconsciously.” 
“We know that music is a powerful emo- 

tional force. Therefore, it is quite successful 
as a therapeutic tool. But, like a carpenter, 
the therapist using this tool must have a 
“work” plan or blueprint. Without planning, 
his efforts might result in failure and chaos. 
Perhaps I can best explain if we pretend that 
you are the patient. When you arrive at the 
hospital you are likely to be confused, de- 
pressed, or agitated. After examination, the 
medical staff will recommend a treatment plan. 
Your musical background would be discovered 
and I’m sure music would be a part of your 
particular treatment plan.” 

“Then they send me to you to be cured,” 
Mr. Beethoven concluded. 

“Not so fast!” I pleaded. “I’m sure that 
only part of your time would be spent with 
me, because, even if you had been completely 
involved with music, there are many other 
facets of your personality to be considered. 
We call it the treatment of the ‘total man’.” 

“Well, then, how much of the ‘total me’ 
would you treat?” asked Beethoven. 

“That would depend on your needs as diag- 
nosed by the medical staff,” I replied, “but 
I would guess that with your background, you 
would spend a considerable portion of your 

day in my section, because the surroundings 
would be familiar.” 

“I feel better already,” said Mr. Beethoven. 
“Let’s assume, then, that on your first visit 

I show you the areas and facilities of the 
music department, a get-acquainted visit, so 
to speak. You see several rooms with pianos 
and other instruments in them. These are for 
individual use. You see the equipment of 
our patient drum and bugle corps.” I added 
proudly, “And it’s a fine marching unit.” 

“You see the large room where the various 
patient orchestras rehearse. Incidentally, our 
classical orchestra plays concerts for other 
patients and our dance band plays for our 
weekly patient dance. So you see they are 
functional as well as therapeutic. 

“You would hear about the glee club and 
other vocal activities, as well as the many 
small specialized musical groups.” 

“How about composing or arranging?” 
Mr. Beethoven asked. 

In answer to this I said, “Let me just say 
that we try to include all elements of music 
in this department.” 

“Very good,” approved Mr. Beethoven, “but 
couldn’t all these people do the same things 
without being in the hospital?” 

“Of course,” I hastened to reply, “but per- 
forming normal daily tasks in a clinical setting 
can, and does, help the therapist and medical 
staff evaluate and guide the patient. Remem- 
ber, individuals are hospitalized because they 
are no longer able to cope with situations on 
the outside. In other words, they are in the 
hospital for treatment, not for confinement.” 

Mr. Beethoven pondered this statement for 
a moment before he spoke. “I grant that music 
therapy is beneficial to musicians, but how 
about others in the hospital?” 
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Many patients have always wanted to play an 
instrument but somehow never got around to it. 
The music department has on hand many easy- 
to-play instruments to help the patient brighten 
his stay at the hospital. 

I answered this with another question. “Are 
you aware that music is the only remaining 
art form that is completely uncensored? Per- 
haps this accounts for the fact that music is 
so universally accepted. One need not create 
music in order to enjoy it. There are many 
activities associated with music that the non- 
musician can enjoy, such as dancing, music ap- 
preciation, musical quizzes, community sing- 
ing and many others.” 

“Why not make your hospital one big music 
department?” Mr. Beethoven inquired mis- 
chievously. 

(Continued on page thirty-one) 

Leonard Jerden leads a group made up of patients whg are proficient on their instruments. 
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Cat. No. 

557—JAZZ IMPROVISING (G clef in- 
struments). A book full of fresh 
ideas to improve your ad-libbing $1.50 

501—LESSONS IN AD-LIB PLAYING. 
Correct choice of Ad-Lib notes, 
jazz syncopation, how to com- 
pose modern rhythm choruses......$1.00 

498—PLAYING BY CHORDS. Ad-Lib 
figures applied to popular chord 
progressions 

958-—AD-LIB. An instruction book for 
developing modern improvisa- 
TIOMS (32 PAGES) .....ccccecrccesreesseeeeees $1.75 

490—HOW TO IMPROVISE. Com- 
plete course $ 

365—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1,728 
modern two-measure jazz phrases 
to fit all chords $1 

47-—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAY- 
IN Hundreds of improvisation 
patterns shown on all chords. A 
chord index locates many jazz 
phrases for any chord combina- 
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16—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ. 
New 21-page edition gives full 
analysis and examples of up-to- 
date jazz styles. For all instru- 
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$1.00 

499-HOW TO CREATE YOUR 
OWN JAZZ CHORUSES. Wal- 
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For Your Library 

INSTRUCTIVE PUBLICATIONS 

FOR THE MODERN PIANIST 
Cat. No. 

983—PIANO STYLING FOR PROFES- 
SIONALS. Practical hints on im- 

Cat. No. 

560—6 POPULAR STANDARDS. Pro- 
fessional piano arrangements, 
plus analysis and explanation of 

Cat. No. 

961—LIBRARY OF 148 STANDARD 
HITS. Complete sheet music 
with words and chords. All 
good titles such as: Body and 
Soul, Embraceable You, Sep- 
tember in the Rain, Ain’‘t 
Misbehavin’, Stormy Weather, 
etc. Complete $1 provising, jazz accompaniments, — [ plus analysis and explanation of = ff Be etc. Complete ........secssseesseees 

walking bass, runs, breaks, etc. ..$1.50 styling $1.50 

& " 492—PIANO FILLERS. 32 pages of Runs, 
521 pasty M Bs MN 9 Intros, Breaks, Endings, that can 529-83 FAMOUS SONGS every 

pages of innovations in full be used with all current and musician needs. Melody, 
chord piano technique, stud- standard song hits ...........0. 1.50 words, chord symbols .......... $1. 

ies that develop a contempo- 
rary jazz style. The only 477—SWING STYLE FOR THE AES. 
course Of its KiMd .ccccccsccseeee $1.50 (63 pages) 75 

510—LATIN-AMERICAN PIANO a = 
PROVISATIONS (by Noro Mo- SONGWRITERS 

376—MODERN CHORD PROGRES- rales). Authentic piano take-offs 

SIONS FOR PIANO. How to for the Mambo, Cha Cha, Me- 

transform sheet music chords ry why Lhd desea 518—THE AUTOMATIC MUSIC 
into modern extended chord A “must” for every pianist ........$2.50 COMPOSER. A mathematical 
eas 1.00 jig-saw device that can make 

seer ee FOR — up an unlimited ——e = 
xciting, differ- original songs, melodies an 

11—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 measure ent harmonizations of all the chords complete. Practical 
bridges leading from and to all best known all-time hits ........ $1.00 and educational. You must 
POPUlAr KOYS  ...eccesceeeseseseerseenenenes $1.00 see this to believe itl ............ $1.25 

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. For 
the right hand. Modern runs to 
fit the most used chord com- 
binations 50 

496—BITONAL CHORD PROGRES- 
SIONS. Exciting modern sounds, 
created by the polytonal system 
of playing in two keys simul- 
IND ctstuinnnsinssininasanitnsianscinenn 

80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full explanation and ex- 
amples of this modern piano 
style, including a block —, 

379-— ee 4AZZ PIANO a 

904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For 
the right hand. In all popular 
keys 

10—MODERN PIANO RUNG. .. 
493—MAMBO PIANO BASS. 
353—-SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA- 

TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to 
fit the most used chord progres- 
sions -50 

ar JAZZ ACCOMPANI- 
How to play off-beat 

harmony Chart ......cceccesseereeees Piano backgrounds  ..........ccccsss0e 50 

364—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MOD. 
88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PRO- ERN PIANISTS and how to apply 

GRESSIONS. Examples and them 75 
exercises for the progressive 50—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS. 
pianist 50 How to apply over 30 Latin 

508—THE GEORGE SHEARING PIANO rhythms to the Es $1.25 

STYLE. Illustrations of his typical 09—MODERN PIANO  INTRODUC- 
chord progressions, copied from TIONS, in all popular keys.......... $1. 
PU UNE scciitinseiaticstinnieciscinnens 50 

9327~MODERN JAZZ PIANO = 

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA- TROS, BREAKS, ENDINGS, 
TION. How to use fourth fit the 24 best- known - of 
chords, 9th, 11th and 13th ard hits $1 
chords in modern jazz piano 

styling 75 366—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCAL- 
ISTS on 7 piano. Six effective 

+ styles of piano accompaniments 
48—l1th CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132 Clearly illustrated .........ccccsseeeeeee 50 11th chord runs, the modern sub- 

stitute for 7th chords 2... 50 

69—PIANO BASS PATTERNS. 75 

65—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD PRO- 
GRESSIONS. The harmonic back- 
ground for modern piano styles. 
How to create the ‘‘New Sound” 
in harmonizing basic scales ........ 50 

914—11th CHORD INVERSIONS. A 
modern chord study for the pro- 
gressive pianist, showing over 
300 positions of 11th chords...... 50 

ater ay MODERN HARMONIZA- 
TIONS. How to create new style 
effects through unconventional 

clef instruments. Chord symbols ° uses Of harmony .........ccecsceseeeseees 1.00 

or: a leaning nso | “Clee Lee ee 370-SINGLE NOTE FIGURATIONS CHORDS. Examples and exercises FOR STANDARD HITS ; 
67—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date showing all variations of 13th d ; d-lib Typical 

breaks in all popular keys. (For chords as used in modern music.. .50 pore Fay : lib variations oy 
all treble clef instruments) .......... 901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PATTERNS. 373— EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS. , 

371—MODERN BLUES STYLES. New Modern style jazz phrases in all Polytonality, counterpoint and the 
pot ——— n POPULAr KEYS ...ccesesessesenereerenesenenenees 50 Ad. tone system applied to a on = 

491—HOW TO USE FOURTH INTER- SO NIZATIONS. The modern way of 345-MAMBO RHYTHM PATTERNS : 
VAL PASSAGES. New ideas for harmonizing any melody note TERE PEIRTED. ..cccccoccsscccsiescessoccscsocsce -50 
the ad-lib instrumentalist... 50 ke uacneveattenal Gar 497—INTERESTING PIANO’ WOICING. 

494—HOW TO USE WHOLE - TONE MUNIN insikisinccnsteacittbinlosianse 50 pon sag oe 
; i “ 1ST nccccccecsegrccccocscescoccese . 

— SOA-ANALYSIS OF CHORD SE. 495—MODERN NINTH CHORD POSi- 
to use them. 502—HOW TO USE THE 12.TONE SYS- cae denen con tee Fn Bag Be. y George earing and Billy New, unusual chord ideas for 

TEM IN MODERN JAZZ .............. -50 Taylor $1.00 pianists 50 

FOR BASS For All Musicians $7—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A 

scientific method with exercises 
74—MODERN BASS METHOD. A com- 40—HOW TO WRITE MUSIC MANU- that develop and improve the plete course with countless illus- SCRIPT. A study method for the capacity for memorizing music 50 

trations, examples and exercises..$3.50 —_ SS eee 1.50 9 a 

58—BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS. 
How to find the correct bass notes 489—DEVELOP SIGHTREADING (30 530—HOW TO PLAY BONGOS, TIM- 
from popular sheet music dia- pages of graded studies) ...... $1.75 BALES) MARACAS, CONGA 
CITED cecnatinnnicenscemmminescnsnsresosnenipuaas -50 DRUMS $1.95 

WALKING BASS PARTS on any Famous 959—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE. 
standard hits written to order. A tested practical method that 479—SWING STYLE FOR peeneneinay 1s:: 

ONLY $1.00 each chorus. will improve your sight reading .50 (47 pages) 

374—LESSONS IN SONG WRITING. 
Develop new ideas, proper form, 
correct harmony (25 pages)........ $1.50 

356—COMPLETE SONGWRITING 
COURSE. Melody, rhythm, chords, 

rhyming patterns, 
58 pages.... 

piano scores, 
song marketing, etc. $2.25 

Solos by Famous 

JAZZ STARS 
transcribed from records 

533—THE SOUNDS OF GERRY MULLI- 
GAN recorded modern solos ...... $1 

534—CHARLIE PARKER ORIGINALS 
for sax $1 

537--SONNY ROLLINS FREEDOM 
SUITE as recorded $1.5 

539—ZOOT ZIMS SAX SOLOS as re- 
corded $1.5 

547—JAZZ ORIGINALS By Hal McKu- 
sick copied from records $1 

550—MILT HINTON and OSCAR PET- 
TIFORD progressive jazz lines ....$1.5) 

532—MILES DAVIS INTERPRETATIONS 
as recorded $1 

541—DIZZIE GILLESPIE BLOWS KERO- 
UAC copied from his recording..$1.50 

531—AL COHN’S JAZZ WORKSHOP 
for C, Bb and Eb instruments ...... $1.50 

538—GREAT JAZZ LINES, as recorded 
by famous jazz stars .........ccscceeee $ 

544—THE BEST OF TONY SCOTT tran- 
scribed from records .........ceccesees $ 

548—THE EAST COAST JAZZ SCENE, 
solos copied from records $1 

543—DON ELLIOTT JAZZ ARRANGE- 
MENTS $1.50 

For Piano Teachers 

528—HOW TO TEACH POPULAR 
PIANO TO BEGINNERS. 
America’s most successful 
teachers use this system. 
Perfect for adults. Formerly 
$7.00—New edition .........s.000 $1.50 

369—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY 
CHORDS. The sensational 
Walter Stuart system of piano 
instruction without bass clef. 
Complete ‘’18 lesson—40 song 
course” teaches playing from 
lead sheets. For semi-ad- 
vanced pianists and music 
teachers. Formerly $5.95, 
CEP GID caccsencscczscsntpecasntnsnane $ 
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WALTER STUART 

Publications 
Strictly for... 

GUITAR 
Cat. No. 

559—20 POPULAR GUITAR IN- 
TROS, with matching end- 
ings. Chord symbols __in- 
cluded, every tempo and 
CE Ee $1.00 

503—CHORD ROUTINES. The most 
_ used chord sequences as 
found in all popular music. 
The “formula” of all chord 
SUOUNIUERE  ccantcnminamnn 50 

507—RIGHT HAND HARMONICS FOR 
GUITAR. Special effects and their 
application (by Norman Elliott)... .50 

62—CORRECT CHORDS FOR 100 
NS eee $2.25 

511—LATIN GUITAR RHYTHMS. (32 
pages) $1.75 

eS COURSE IN JAZZ 
GUITAR. 52 advanced les- 
sons covering all phases of 
modern guitar technique ....$2.00 

540—CHARLEY CHRISTIAN GUITAR 
JAZZ copied from records .......... $1.50 

549—JOHNNY SMITH GUITAR IN- 
TERPRETATIONS _ ........csccseseeseee $1.51 

995—MODERN ELECTRIC BASS 
GUITAR METHOD. Complete 

$ GOD - acncctcsctnisesenetiavnattscininses 1.50 

we * 

561—HAMMOND ORGAN REGISTRA- 
TION CHART. 32 = matching 
melod -accompaniment registra- 

All About Chords 
Cat. No. 

524—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS. 
very musician needs this 

reference book, which spells 
out the notes contained in 
ke eee $1.50 

919—CHORDS (Vol. No. 1). Every 
modern chord from triads to 
13th chords with text and ex- 
ercises 1 

a PROGRESSIONS (Vol. 
. 2). All the most used chord 

a oh are analyzed. Single 
note figurations to fit all harmo- 
TOS (FS PAGEE) ccccccccccccceccscccccsesdacee $1.7 

43—CHORD CONSTRUCTION AND 
ANALYSIS. How to use chords 
as fill-ins, background for cor- 
rect improvising, GICs. ccccccsese 

910—1,500 CHORD PROGRESSIONS. 
Every possible chord progression 
used in popular music. A “must” 

etc. 

903—HOW TO USE llth and 13th 
CHORDS. Examples of modern 
chords applied to popular songs.. 

64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. This 
chart shows the basis for 1152 
unorthodox modern chord struc- 
tures that can be used in place 
of conventional chords.........c.-c0++ 

912— Bnet BUILT BY FOURTH IN- 
ALS. A_ chart of ultra- 

poser sem 3, 4, 5 and 6 note chords 
and how to substitute them for 

for pianists, guitarists, organists, 
$1 

$1.75 

..$1,50 

Conventional ChOFdS  .....cseceeeeseeee $1.00 

915—DICTIONARY OF 13th CHORDS. 
A chart of 132 extremely mod- 
OPN Z-part CHOPS ..sscrecsrrseecerreeeeeees 

939—THE TOUCH SYSTEM. Thrilling, 
exciting effects for amplified 
SD INGE in snisniinistsiicanttin setclioe $1 

362—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech- 
nique for improvisation on all 
chords 75 

500—WALKING BASS FOR GUITAR..... -50 

42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram as 
well as musical notation. Also 
includes correct fingering, guitar 
breaks and transposing instruc- 
tions $1.25 

353—-SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA- 
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to 
fit the most used chord pro- 
gressions 

346—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modern double and 
triple string solo technique and 
how to apply if ........ccccerseeseeseesses 75 

355—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI- 
MENTS. New, different guitar 
rhythms for interesting small 
a SS ae .50 

344—11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR and 
how to use them. 660 modern 
chords, diagrams, fingerings, no- 
tation 50 

982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS. Pro- 
faanlonial GRAUOTIGN . .nccsccsscessesssccesncese 50 

358—GUITAR STYLING IN TENTHS. 
An unlimited new source of in- 
teresting CFF ECTS .......cccsceereseseeeeees .50 

350—THE GUITAR MAGIC OF LES 
PAUL. 48 pages of eumeniaweni. 
UMPLOVISATIONS .....000..cseseeeseeeeeseeeeees 1.75 

349—ORCHESTRATION GUITAR 
CHORDS. 60 page ........ccceececsseee $1 

367—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS 
Re 75 

73—ULTRA MODEKN BOOK FOR 
GUITAR. Professional runs, breaks, 
fill-ins, endings, modulations, in- 
troductions and accompaniments..$2.00 

FOR TROMBONE 
558—JAZZ IMPROVISING FOR BASS 

CLEF INSTRUMENTS. Modern ad- 
lib playing technique ...........000 $1.50 

Free! Free! Free! 

CHORD CHART 
132 popular sheetmusic chords 

spelled out in letters. 

All About Transpesing 

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU- 
SIC, including special exer- 
cises to practice transposing 
at sight $1.50 

O5—TRANSPOSING CHART, chang- 
ing music to all keyS «sere 75 

997—TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT. An auto- 
matic transposing manual, every 
possible transposition at your 
fingertips (27 Page) ....csserereeee $1.50 

All About Harmony 

aa INSTRUCTION IN HAR- 
NY. A compiete home- 

ae course covering the 
popular approach to music 
theory. This is the necessary 
background for improvising, 
harmonizing, arranging, etc. $1.50 

54—MANUAL OF HARMONY. Basic 
music theory covering scales, 
chords, inversions, cadences ...... 

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU- 
TIONS, chart of chords that may 
be used in place of any regular 
major, minor, and 7th chords...... 

522—INNOVATIONS IN MODERN 
HARMONY-—For pianists, arrang- 
ers, composers, organists. 33 

75 

UE: » ssccacitdjentaeepssenlaiedapeibiiaaninension $1.50 

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO- 
DIES. The principles of impro- 
vising correct harmonic progres- 
sions for any melody .........0c0 $1 

All About BRhythm 

And Timing 

44—LESSONS IN RHYTHM AND 
SYNCOPATION. From the simp- 
lest to the most complicated 
rhythms. Fully explained 
all instruments 

930—RHYTHMS (Vol. No. 1). Exer- 
cises designed to eliminate pitied 
gling with syncopation 

931—RHYTHMS (Vol. No. 2) .... 

NEW LISTINGS! 
Cat. No 

tions for all types of music ........ 50 

562—HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PI- 
ANO MUSIC ON THE ORGAN. 

All About Theory 47 pages of instructions and 
pa analyzed arrangements. ..........+000 $1.75 

And Arranging 
Cat. No. 

Soe-SIVART_ MUSICAL SDE Personal Correspondence 
. our separate slide e ee pe ong Fg Mn Lessons in Jazz Improvising 

sition and scales at a glance. 
Also 14 choices of harmoniz- 
ing any melody note. Com- 

For all instruments. Individual lessons writ- 
ten just for you. Pay for each lesson as 

plete 75 you go along. No need to sign up for 
any courses. 

996—LESSONS IN EAR TRAINING WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION TODAY! 

AND ABSOLUTE PITCH ................. $1 

eat IN DANCE AR- lf you can’t read music 
NGING. Complete Course. $1.75 

76—HOW TO READ MUSIC. Com- 
82—ARRANGING LATIN-AMERICAN ; plete self-instructor, treble and 
ee ae scores of “rn bass clef (23 pages) c.eccssssssssees $1.50 

60-TWO-PART zine 83—ALL KEYBOARD CHORDS IN 
ae we dat cn PICTURE DIAGRAMS for musi- 
finding harmony notes for any cians who can’t read music “e. 

melody in any key .......ccescecesseereee 50 pages) $1.75 

907-HOW TO REHARMONIZE 
SONGS. a in —- 
more modern substitute chords 
for conventional sheet music Modern Jazz 
harmony 75 

363—THE 12 TONE SYSTEM. Explana- Piano Arrangements 
tion and illustrations of the mod- 
ern atonal music style .....csessse -50 a0 LIKE ANDRE PREVIN. 10 

913-100 MODERN NEW SCALES. An pr cusiennindadbeane mak.” 
unlimited source of new ideas : : 
for modern progressive improv- 555~-SUD —e 4 plano trenscrip- 
isation, beyond the scope of tions copied from records ............ $1.50 

traditional scales ......c.ccccscscsssssssee 50 556—DAVE BRUBECK piano themes 
and improvisations as recorded..$2.25 

535—THELONIUS MONK PIANO 
525—LEARN TO WRITE PROGRES. SOLOS copied from records ......... $1.50 

SIVE SOUNDS. For arrangers, 
pianists, organists .......... . asniil $1.50 942—ERROLL GARNER PIANO SOLOS. 

24 pages of typical Garner Styl- 
ing $2.25 

402—GEORGE SHEARING INTERPRE- 
TATIONS OF STANDARD HITS 
VOL. No. 1. 10 famous Standard 

FOR ORGAN Hit $1.50 403—GEORGE SHEARING INTERPRE- 
TATIONS OF STANDARD HITS 

526—ORGAN INTRODUCTIONS. For 
popular songs. Hammond reg- — No. 2. 10 famous Sencere 

SORPEPION. ccacooressencescovossscntecosseseese $1.00 on pee TAYLOR'S MODERN 1 

per » chart of special 536—GEORGE SHEARING PI — ANO 

CSmDINGONE wnremnenennamnnen 0 | 9 SNS Sapled fromm records $1.00 
30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EFFECTS, a ANO SOLOS copied wax oe 

collection of amusing trick imita- ords $1.50 
tions for “entertaining” organists .75 | 999 jazz THEMES FOR PIANO iin - 

33—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF PI IIE siesdontenieseinsrehectesteieats $1.75 

HAMMOND STOPS, correct inter- 380—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ SOLOS ....$1.25 
pretation of organ sounds .......... 75 

509—NEW DIR > 906—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING. ERN JAZZ 2! renee fone 
How to arrange popular temporary fresh ideas for the 
sheet music for the organ; modern pianist and composer $1.50 
effective voicing, contrasting 
styles of playing, etc. Ham- 
mond Organ registration ...... 5 377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO 

L SOLOS. Perfect examples of the 
new contemporary styles ............ $1.25 

—CHORD SYST SO SRGAN PLAYING. Explaining 416—ART TATUM IMPROVISATIONS 
the principles of popular organ No. 1. 11 famous standard hits..$1.50 

improvisation, using only melody 417—ART TATUM IMPROVISATIONS 
and chord diagrams ......cs.secsesesees 50 No. 2. 13 famous standard hits..$1.50 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE MINIMUM ORDER $1.00 

FREE CATALOG 

WALTER STUART music studio yenone tne sense 

Enclosed you will find $_______. (0 Send C.O.D. (minimum $2.00) 
No C.O.D.s to Canada, 

Please send (iist by number) 

() Free Catalog 
PLEASE PRINT 
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YOU CAN'T ASK FOR MORE 

olden 
Trophy 

UNIFORMS BY 
SAXON WY 

Authentic and modern 
I cinch atage eee $18.90 

Solid colors with matching 
or black shawl collars. . $17.90 

Plaids and solids, in all colors, 
in stock for immediate delivery, 
sizes 34 short to 52 long. 
Metallics and shantungs also fea- 
tured. Order now, or send for bro- 
chure and swatches. 

SAXONY CLOTHES opt. 12 
230 CANAL ST.,M.Y.C. 13, N.Y. « WOrth 2-6290 

GUITARISTS 
World’s most complete catalog 

of guitar music — over 3,000 

selections — jazz, classic, etc. 

$1.00 
Will Credit to First Purchase 

ERNIE BALL GUITARS 
Box 308-A Tarzana, Calif. 

30 

To Officers of 

Dear Sir and Brother: 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND 
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS 

815 Sixteenth Street, N. W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

National and International Unions 

State and Local Central Bodies 

Directly Affiliated Local Unions 

During the week of May 13-21, on different days in 
different areas, the Department of Defense will conduct 
“Armed Forces Day” observances, designed to promote 
public interest in and understanding of our defense effort. 

In places where there are military installations, there 
will be “open house” programs during which the public 
will be invited to inspect the facilities. 

As we all know, maintaining a strong, vigorous mili- 
tary establishment is essential in this time of continuing 
world crisis. We, as civilians, can do much to maintain 
and enhance the morale of the armed forces by partici- 
pating in these local observances to the fullest possible 
extent. I urge you to do so, and to encourage your mem- 
bers to attend the events in their localities. 

Fraternally yours, 

(Signed) GEORGE MEANY, 

March 17, 1961 

President. 

NEWS 

The University of Michigan 
Symphony Band, under the di- 
rection of its conductor, Wil- 

liam D. Revelli, is now on-a 

two-and-a-half-month tour of 

Eastern Europe, sponsored by 

the United States Department 

of State as part of its Interna- 

tional Cultural Exchange Pro- 
gram. After its return on May 
31, it will give a concert in Car- 
negie Hall, June 2. 

Flutist William Kincaid, re- 

retired as solo flute of 

the Philadelphia Orchestra, has 
joined the faculty of the Man- 
hattan School of Music in New 

York. He continues as head of 

cently 

the flute department of the Cur- 

tis Institute of Music, Philadel- 

phia. 

Louis J. Stout is the new 

French horn player with the 
University of Michigan Wood- 
wind Quintet. (In the March 

issue Clyde Carpenter was listed 
as playing this instrument with 
the quintet.) Mr. Stout has 

played solo horn with the fol- 

lewing groups: New Orleans 

NUGGETS 

Symphony (1947-49), Sigmund 
Romberg Orchestra (1949), 
Radio City Music Hall Orches- 

Louis J. Stout 

tra (1949-51), North Carolina 
Symphony (1948-55), Kansas 
City Philharmonic (1951-59), 
Chicago Symphony (1955-60). 
He has taught French horn at 
Ithaca College, Kansas City 
Conservatory, Chicago School 
of Music, New England Music 
Camp, Western Carolina Col- 
lege and at the University of 
Michigan. 
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Ysltng 

exCciting 

new sound 
ly 4 
“{) that every 8) 

J; {7 professional 
ay | 2 
8 can afford! 

Orie Amodeo, 

Robert Di Dominica, Andy Fitzgerald 

Alan Ross, Anthony Saffer, Joe 

Soldo, Walter Wegner . . . these are 
just a few of the top ranking profes- 

sional players who are establishing 

new concepts in woodwind doubling 

with the Armstrong alto flute. For 

beauty and richness of tone, for 

accuracy of intonation and overall 

mechanical excellence there has 

never been an alto like it within 

hundreds of dollars of the Armstrong 

price! Ask to try this truly exciting 

new Armstrong creation —at your 

favorite dealer's! 

—Tynsltom 
ELKHART, 

INDIANA 

builders of the complete tange of open 

Pipe voices the name to remember in 

flutes, piccolos, alto flutes, E+ soprano 
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THIS THING CALLED MUSIC THERAPY 
(Continued from page twenty-seven) 

“Thanks for the leading question, even 
though you are pulling my leg,” I replied. 
“It would be unwise to allow our patients to 
become too intense on one subject whether 
it be music or some other therapy. For no 
matter how talented or interested the patient 
may be, we as therapists cannot forget our 
ultimate goal.” 

“Which 
patient.” 

“Right!” I agreed, “and this can only be 
accomplished if we observe the ‘total man’ 
concept. The medical staff contributes physi- 
cal and psychiatric treatment and the thera- 
pists contribute an opportunity for re-socializa- 
tion, development of skills and confidence in 
the form of courage and self assurance, so 
that he can return as a useful member of 
society.” 

“I wonder who discovered all this,” mused 

Mr. Beethoven. 

“It was not the effort of any particular in- 
dividual,” I replied. “It has been a painful 
and slow process of learning for all of us. 

is of course to rehabilitate the 

A toy trombone fascinates this patient. 

I’m happy to report, however, that research 
in this field is steadily gaining momentum. 
Many wonderful drugs and treatment tech- 
niques have been developed and are being 
utilized with success. But there is one tech- 
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ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
(Continued from page nineteen) 

Kostelanetz, whose original ambition had 
been to conduct opera, soon found himself 
involved in the new, unpredictable and con- 
stantly changing field of radio. In those days 
the new ribbon microphone was just dis- 
placing the old-style “carbon mike.” Micro- 
phone placement was a matter of trial and 
error. Practice outpaced theory. Whatever 
worked was fine. 

One widely-held belief, however, was that 
microphones should be placed near an or- 
chestra, or distant from an orchestra, but 
not both. Resulting overlapping of tones, it 
was held, would blur the sound. 

Once Kostelanetz was in the control-room, 

listening to his orchestra while an assistant 
conducted. Suddenly he heard an enchanting 
new sound. 

“It was more than a blend of tone,” he 
recalls. “It had the immediacy and presence 
of real concert-hall performance.” 

The engineer apologized. He had absent- 
mindedly left a microphone turned on at the 
rear of the studio. Kostelanetz told him al- 
ways to leave it on in the future. 

Kostelanetz astounded CBS officials by his 
demand for sixteen violins instead of four. It 
was pointed out that radio listeners could not 
see how many musicians were in the studio; 
and if Kostelanetz wanted the strings louder 
the engineer could turn up the volume. 

MAY, 1961 

Kostelanetz explained that that was not the 
point. Four violins simply would not give 
the full sonority which he wanted and which 
could be obtained only with a larger body 
of players. 

He had his way, and soon other radio or- 
chestras were copying the sixteen Kostelanetz 
violins. 

«Eventually the rich, close-textured sound of 
André Kostelanetz and His Orchestra became 
a musical trademark as well-recognized as that 
of Guy Lombardo. It became familiar to 
millions of listeners via radio, recordings and 
the movies. 

Kostelanetz still records as frequently as his 

touring schedule will permit. Not long ago he 
was riding downtown to a recording session, 
going over in his mind a new arrangement 
which he planned to conduct. He found the 
cab’s radio distracting and asked the driver 
to turn it off. 

The cabbie was incensed. He liked to listen 
to good music, he said, even if his passenger 
did not. He strongly intimated that his pas- 
senger was a tin-eared oaf who did not appre- 
ciate the finer things. 

Kostelanetz did not press the point. It was 
one of his own recordings, and all the way 
downtown he listened unhappily, thinking of 
how he would improve it if he had a chance 
to do it over. 

RECORDING INFORMATION NOTICE 

FOR ALL LOCALS, OFFICERS AND 

MEMBERS 

Recording separate sound tracks at 

phonograph recording sessions for the 

convenience of artists or soloists or re- 

cording companies is prohibited. In 

the event of an emergency where, 

after a recording session has been 

called and the soloist becomes unavail- 

able due to illness or other uncontrol- 

lable circumstance which arises after 

the musicians have been called, track- 

ing will be allowed only if advance 

permission has been obtained from the 

President's office. 

nique I’m thinking of that you could have 
used in your day, Mr. Beethoven—a technique 
that is more universally accepted every day.” 

“Don’t tell me we could have helped our 
poor insane,” Mr. Beethoven said, and there 
was sadness in his voice. 

“T think so,” I answered. “For the tech- 
nique or treatment I speak of is simply kind- 
ness and understanding.” 

“Kindness and understanding,” the old man 
echoed softly, “and to think we could have 
used that!” 

“Don’t feel that you failed,” I comforted. 
“There are still many people in this genera- 
tion who refuse kindness and understanding to 
their fellowman. I hope I live to see the day 
when kindness and understanding will prevail 
throughout the entire world.” 

To emphasize my point, I .threw my arms 
wide apart and knocked my smoking stand 
over with a crash. 

It was at this point that I realized that I had 
been dreaming. I stole a quick glance at the 
bust. It was still the cold, immobile piece of 
metal that I had placed on the table. 

As I left the room to retire for the night, 
I could not resist one more look at it. 

I admit I was quite sleepy. But, so help me, 
as I gazed on the bronze countenance of old 
Ludwig van Beethoven, I swear he smiled! | 



Award-Winning TV Program Uses Chamber Orchestra 
That local television musicals are gaining 

in favor was made evident when the TV-Radio 
Gold Medal Award for the “Best Music TV 
Program—Midwest States” was awarded to 
WCCO Television, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
for its program, “Christmas in the Air.” 

The music for the program was conducted 
and arranged by Foster “Pops” Wakefield, 
well-known Minneapolis musician, who also 
composed the incidental background score. 

The staff musicians hired for the show were 
Mischa Bregman, Walter Targ and C. Richard 
“Adams, violins; Jaroslav Patek, viola: Jess 

Meltzer, cello; Emil Niosi, flute, piccolo; War- 
ren Swanson, flute, clarinet; George Rice, bass 
clarinet, E-flat clarinet; Frank Winsor, French 
horn; Willard Peterson, organ, celeste; Rob- 
ert Bass, percussion; Marvin Dahlgren, tym- 
pani, bells, chimes, xylophone; Clifford John- 
son, string bass; Daniel Tetzlaff, trumpet: 
Ronald Hasselmann, trumpet. 

The program is sponsored annually by Gen- 
eral Mills. It was produced, score as well as 

Bei’ 

show, on videotape. Instrumental and vocal 
portions were recorded in two five-hour ses- 
sions. Thus the program was kept at a highly 
professional standard, comparable to that seen 
on networks. Videotape also allowed the sta- 
tion to extend the shooting over several days, 
and to reset the same studio nine times with 
nine major settings. 

“Christmas in the Air” was presented 8:00- 
9:00 P. M., December 18, 1960. The storyline 
was as follows: Santa’s elves forgot to load 
all the toys in his sleigh. His assistant, Twin- 
kles, had a copy of Santa’s list of visits and 
was following him, trying to catch up and 
give him the rest of the toys. Her (Twinkles’) 
search leads her to Ginny’s house (a nine- 
year-old girl) and Ginny volunteers to accom- 
pany Twinkles in a magical sleigh in search 
of Santa. The search takes them to Holland, 
the Land of Oz, Old London Town and other 

spots of the world. They finally catch Santa 
in the Land of Oz. Then it’s back home to 
Christmas in America. 

The Hot Shots, busy rehearsing at Milwaukee’s Studio B-2 WTMJ, and incidentally providing live music- 
while-you-work for men remodelling the studio, are Ray Suminski with the accordion; Joe Potzner, double 
bass; Sam Armato, clarinet; Erv Ullenberg, washboard; Joe Schott, guitar; and Butch Brykezynski, violin. 
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Cellist’s Notebook 5 “E 

The four-part educational radio series, “Cel- | mn 
list’s Notebook,” produced and narrated by 
the concert cellist, Harry Wimmer, and heard 
originally over the Fordham University Sta- 
tion WFUV-FM, has been chosen for nation- 
wide distribution by the National Association 
of Educational Broadcasters. The Universities e 
of Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Texas, Wash- 
ington and Wisconsin, Florida State, Ohio 
State and Purdue, have already requested the 
series. Cellist’s Notebook is also being heard 
by FM stations of the School Board of Colo- 
rado Springs, Atlanta, Chicago, Louisville, 
New Orleans, Toledo, Oklahoma City and 
Portland, Oregon. 

HIRE 1 

In these programs Mr. Wimmer discusses 
a wide range of subjects as seen through the 
eyes of the performing artist. 

Live Music-While-You-Work : 

Quite a few offices, factories, and places of 
business today offer “music while you work,” 
but the men who remodeled Studio B-2 at | 
WTMJ in Milwaukee had it even better. They | 
were treated to live music while they worked. 
WTMJ’s daily “Afternoon Show” by the “Hot 
Shots” was rehearsed by WTMJ staff musi- 

cians while the remodeling work went on. 

WTMJ is one of the few radio stations in 
the country to maintain a staff of ten musi- 
cians. In addition to the six men who make 
up the Hot Shots, the staff includes a three- 
piece combo, “The Executives” and tenor 
Marvin Moran. 

The Hot Shots have been on WTMJ-TV 
continuously since November, 1952, and the 
band was on WTMJ radio long before that. 
At the present time, in addition to their daily 
“Afternoon Show,” 12:30 to 1:30 P. M., on 
radio, they also perform daily on television. 

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 



Hot Shots is seen on Channel 4 in Milwaukee, 
12:00 to 12:30 P. M., Monday through Fri- 
day, and a full hour on Saturdays, when the 
show is held at the Radio City Auditorium, 
and is performed before a live audience. 

“Rehearsal for Tomorrow” 

The Eastman School of Music of the Uni- 
versity of Rochester is the locale for a film, 
“Rehearsal for Tomorrow,” which shows stu- 
dents in and out of class and includes per- 
formances of the school’s string quartet, its 
symphony orchestra and its choir. 

This film (twenty-six minutes in length) is 

being sent to Russia under the two countries’ 
cultural exchange program. It was produced 
by the United States Information Agency. 

Spotlight on Billy Nalle 

When you watch television and feel shivers 
going down your spine or are swept away by 
the “Blues,” it’s probably Billy Nalle’s back- 
ground music that is doing it. 

Mr. Nalle has been heard on over 3,700 
television and radio shows since 1945, among 
them “I Remember Mama,” “U. S. Steel 
Hour,” “Arthur Godfrey Morning Show,” 
“Ed Sullivan Show,” and “Hallmark.” Cur- 
rently he is supplying background organ 

music on the NBC-TV daytime serial drama, 
“Young Dr. Malone.” 

Born in Fort Myers, Florida, Mr. Nalle 
played piano with a dance orchestra at the 
age of five. He later studied at the Juilliard 
School of Music in New York City. Follow- 
ing graduation, he spent three years in the 
Navy during World War II, touring 28,000 
miles around the Pacific with the Navy show, 
“Hook, Line and Sinker.” 

In 1953 CBS-TV called him to originate 
and play the music for “Suspense.” On this 
program he first introduced jazz ideas in the 
background music. To get the maximum ef- 
fect he surrounded himself with four instru- 
ments in a square: the organ, straight ahead; 
the piano to his left; the celeste to his right; 
and the chimes in the back. Before long he 
was working jazz into the overall music. 

In a “Suspense” show called “Retribution,” 
starring Sir Cedric Hardwicke, an ancient 
plainsong melody was used for the “Day of 
Wrath” sequence. Each time he started it, Mr. 
Nalle changed it in harmony and in tonal 
color. He also gradually increased it in vol- 
ume until, at the conclusion, all blazes broke 
loose in the final statement, when “the Vil- 
lain,” having murdered his family one by one, 
is struck dead by a bolt of lightning. 

Billy Nalle 

In another show called “Cagliastro,” star- 
ring Jack Palance as a Pagliacci-like clown, 
Nalle the organist took a back seat to Nalle 
the pianist. For here the theme was conceived 
as a brittle centemporary jazz melody. 

On the “Dr. Malone” show ten people in 
the cast have identifying themes, from the 
blues to the pixie. 
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FOOT VOLUME AND 
TONE CONTROL 

FOR THE PAST THIRTEEN 
YEARS THE CHOICE OF 
PROFESSIONAL PLAYERS 

oe. 

All cast aluminum, highly polished, 
with rubber mat to prevent foot slip- 
ping. Rubber feet to prevent Control 
sliding even on hardwood floors. 
Bigsby Foot Controls have no gears 
and are operated entirely by cord on 
ball-bearing rollers. Noise level is the 
lowest possible. 

Volume contro! is up and down and 
tone control is by rotary motion from 
left to right or from right to left as 
desired. There are no stops on tone 
control and a smooth easy action 
creates the “doo-aah” effect easier and 
quicker than by hand control. 

Price 860.00 

SHIPPED BASS LEFT UNLESS 

OTHERWISE SPECIFIED 

PAUL A. BIGSBY 
8114 EAST PHLOX STREET 
DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA 

SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 
SOLD ONLY DIRECTLY TO THE PLAYER 

DO YOU WRITE 
SONGS? 

Quality Records Made 
Of Your Songs 

Send $1.25 for LP Sample Record 

FOR INFORMATION WRITE 

ADRIAN LORAINE 

RECORDING STUDIO 
HAMMOND 
INDIANA 444 HIGHLAND 

EVANS 

PLASTIC HEADS 
World’s finest for tone 

and durability. Mounted. 

14” Snare ....$4.80 Batter........ $5.70 

13” Tom ...... $5.40 16” Tom....$6.50 

22” Bass Drum Head ....$11.50 

Dealers write for discounts. 

e George’s 
617-19 State St. Schenectady, N. Y. 

Patronize the advertisers in 
the International Musician 
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sD li NG 
by Sam Ulanoc 

THE ART OF PRACTICE 

As playing is an Art, so is practicing. 

As a drummer, the tools with which you practice—a good 
pad, an assortment of good practice sticks, and a large collec- 
tion of study books—are important. So are the conditions 
under which you practice, preferably a place in your home 
where you can practice the same way every day. 

With reading as the key to your practice session, you take 

all your books, number them, and start reading right through 
the list. When they are finished, repeat the process. Keep this 
pattern for three months, then raise your practice session an- 

other half hour, adding more time to your practice routine. 

Always hold in mind: the main key in practicing is to 
love to practice. You must want to train and study. No matter 
what comes along to interrupt, you must take this in stride and 
be able to pick up where you left off. You must constantly keep 
up your confidence that at the end of a set period you will be 
in better condition and will therefore have something to look 
forward to the next day when you repeat this program, and the 
following day, and the day after that. 

As we get older, many of us forget that the body gets tired 
and used up, that patience also wears out and laziness sets in. 
This is why you must keep a steady routine, make practice 
workouts a habit. Then the muscles will stay in condition. On 
the other hand, no matter what your age bracket, if you stop 
training, the muscles will become stale and you will become 
stale. Reflexes will slow up. Ideas will become muddy. 

So now, and not tomorrow, reinstate your enjoyment in 
the art of practice. Get the books, set up, get yourself a good 
practice pad, and lay plans for a year from now when you will 
really start to see the efforts you put in paying off. 

Goals in Practice 

What do you have in mind when you practice? 

You practice to improve your sight reading. 

You practice for hand conditioning; for foot development; 
for two-hand coordination; for hand and foot coordination. 

You attack the solo problem. 

You seek control of the snare drum, control of the hi hats, 

control of the set in general. 

(Continued on page thirty-eight) 

CALLING ALL COMBOS! 
New combo concepts. A “‘solo-combo” 
series for any melody instrument plus 
rhythm. Special material for vocal-instru- 
mental combos. Other combo-aids. 

Write for list. 

SWING LANE pv otx 378 |, 

Orchestra Coats, Bargains! 
Single Breasted, IVORY White, $5.00 — Blue 
Tuxedo Coats, $10.00 — Tuxedo Trousers, cloth 
or woolens, $4.00—Shirts, $2.00—Sashes, $1.00 
(New, $2.00), all colors. TOP BARGAIN! 50 
Ivory White double breasted coats, $100.00, 
like New! 4 By —_ choral groups, 
orks, etc. request, cleaned and 
pressed. paee isis 25" Double Breasted, 
IVORY White Coats, $50.00. 

AL WALLACE 243, Noth Welsted 

Ky “CHA-CHA” 
PEDAL OPERATED MARACAS 

Perfect Latin beat 
Right at your feet! 

Used by thousands of top a. 
Order today at oom bay? price of $14.9: 

.O.D.'s 

NEW! Versatile “Footnik’” pedal lets 
ou play bo gourd scratcher, drum 

Tessiien, cymbals, and — other set-ups 
with your foot! Send for literature. 

SUNNYSIDE CO. 
8-A Harwick Road Westbury, N. Y. 

DRUMMERS 
PEARL and SPARKLING plastic to recover 
your old drums. Also NEW PLASTIC DRUM 
SHELLS made to order. Write for free 
samples and information. 

A. F. BLAEMIRE 
4848 Yosemite Way, Los Angeles 41, Calif. 

EEL-ECTRIC! 

Slippery as an eel and 
fast as greased light- 
ning . . . that’s Holton 
Oil! Gives you swifter 
action, better protec- 

tion, it spreads faster 
and more evenly. Dis- 
cover for yourself why 
Holton Oils are first 
choice of musicians the 
world over. Pick up a 
bottle today! 

FOR SLIDES a 
VALVES 
KEYS war ay compan 
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THE PERFECT MATCH: [¥1]/a\)¢ [RO/\Chl 
AND THA 
GREAY GRETSCH 
SOUND... 

THE PERFECT MATCH is the biend of talented artistry with the quality construction of GRETSCH-Drums. You'll agree with Max when you try 
GRETSCH Drums at your dealer today. Write GRETSCH for your FREE thirty-two page Diamond Jubilee Drum catalog. Dept. DD-713 

Hear exciting modernist & Jazz Poll: Winner, Max Roach, play his Gretsch Drums on his latest Mercury Recording. 
Max plays a “Progressive Jazz” outfit finished in “Silver Sparkle”: 20° x14" bass drums; 14” x 5%" snare; 12” x 8 and 14” « 14” tomtome; 
exclusive “Floating Action” drum pedal and other Gretsch aevessories shown here. 

G in’ E : gq, CH THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO. - 6O BROADWAY, BROOKLYN 114, N. Y. 
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CONTINUOUS PROGRESS 

Formal jackets as dis- 
| | tinctive as your group's 

gop hogy theme song. All luxury fab- 
; $14.50 rics: shantungs, silk blends, | 

metallics. Grey, Red 
, Powder Blue, Royal, 

Holidas . . Styled with 
elf-r ng lapels, no cuffs. 

$45 VALUE For $24.50 

, Twi -Nightes 
. .. Same style as 

g2 

Formal effect with 
tux trousers, casual 

; with slacks. estie® “‘Dayniter’’ without | 

| ef PEON black trim. All colors. _ 

aut send for swatches $45 VALUE FOR $24.50 | 

JACMIN MFG. CO., 120 WALKER ST., N. Y. C.—WOrth 6-4132 
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MUSIC EDUCATION 

To the Editors: 

I received my copy of the 
March International Musician 

today and was thrilled at the 
contents of this tremendous 

issue, with its abundance of ma- 

terial on the subject of music 
education. 

Since I am a music educator 
myself—director of instrumen- 
tal music at Central High 
School in Pueblo, Colorado— 
as well as a member of the Fed- 
eration and a performing musi- 
cian—you can understand why 
this. issue means so much to 
me. You are to be commended 
very highly for devoting so 
much space to this ever-increas- 
ing problem of educating our 
young people in music, and | 
am sure that this issue will do 
much to help the professional 
musician and the semi-profes- 
sional musician understand 
what is going on in music edu- 
cation today, and the - many 
problems that the music educa- 
tors of America are faced with. 
Also, this will give us member 
music educators more material 
to work with in presenting our 
case before the administrators 
who still consider this a frill 
subject. 

Again, congratulations for a 
fine issue, and keep these won- 
derful magazines coming. This 
is an important item in my 
membership in the Federation. 

Sidney R. Rosen, 
327 Alma, 

Pueblo, Colorado. 

Member, Local 69, Pueblo. 
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AS TEACHER AND MUSICIAN 

To the Editors: 

Congratulations on the March 
issue of the “Musician.” As a 
teacher and musician, | found 
it informative, stimulating and 
enlightening. As a matter of 
fact, since receiving it, I have 
been loaning it out to my stu- 
dents interested in music edu- 
cation. 

I. Rosovsky, 
A. Hamilton Vocational 

High School, 

150 Albany Avenue, 
Brooklyn 13, New York. 

Member, Local 802, New York. 

NOW IS THE TIME 

To the Editors: 

I want to congratulate you 
on your “Subsidy under the 
American System,” for all your 
subsidy articles. Keep them 
coming. 

We are a community, here in 
Wilbraham, Massachusetts, of 
175,000. We have a small local 
opera company that gives opera 

in costume once a year, but we 

have to use high school halls 
and the like, with mostly un- 
satisfactory acoustics. Current- 
ly, a movie house is presenting 
canned opera once a week for 
eight weeks to good houses. 
What we need is a hall seating 
at least 1,500 and financial as- 
sistance enough to put on live 
performances of opera and 
ballet. 

We have a twenty-four-week 
season of symphony concerts, 
(Continued on page thirty-nine) 
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NEW QUICK WAY 
TO WRITE MUSIC MY SO 

TRANSPOSERS - TEACHERS] Ft 

STUDENTS - COMPOSERS 

FOR PIANO 
VOICE 
vane A 

MAKE | voce MANUSCRIPT 
2-Sizes 

Begieeers-8 Staves te the Pa 4 

aon oe Staves te he Page Eps 

P. 0. BOE 35153 - DALLAS 35, TERAS pose 

Big money in spare time! 
learn at home Tune pianos in30 days 

No musical knowledge needed. Low cost tra ui 
by experts. Records giving true piano tones, tools, 

instructions furnished. FULL TRAINING in piano 
repair—and how to line up work for big, steady 
earnings. Electronic tuning also taught. Write 

toduwy for FREE illustrated booklet. 

CAPITAL PIANO TUNING SCHOOL 
3160 S. W. 16th Ct., Dept. 3, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK 
@ A classified and alphabetical list of the best 
and most popular standard Foxtrots, Waltz 
Showtunes, Rumbas, etc., with Original K 
& Starting Notes. Over 5,000 Titles, 100 Cla 
fications, 300 Shows, 64 Pages. 

SEND FOR YOUR 
COPY TODAY $1.25 

Ps ray oe vita] 
36 Cornelia Street, Brooklyn 21, Naw York 

Or See Your Local Music Dealer 

Professional electric, 
solid-body, Spanish gui- 
tars, amplifiers, elec- 
tric bass, double - necks, tone 
changers, double - neck Spanish, electric man- 
dolin, pickups. Parts to build your own, etc. 
1961 Models . . . Free Catalog. . 

CARVIN CO 
Box 287 Dept. IM-11 3 Covina, Calif. 
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MUSIC BRAIN 
A brand new plastic slide chart for Musi- 
cians, Arrangers and Composers. Gives 
answers instantly on problems relating to 
Scales and Chords in all keys. Shows letter 
names, tone positions, etc. 
Price $2.00 postpaid. Circulars on request. 

GEORGE F. BRIEGEL, INC. 
17 West 60th St., New York 23, N. Y. 

The amazingly dif- 
ferent Entertain- 

= ~_EMCE er’s publication. 
Contains original material. 
Patter, Skits, Novelties, Paro- 
dies, Monologues, Dialogues. 
Special offer of 7 different 
issues and booklet of comic 
song titles; a mountain of 
material, $4. Money-back 
guarantee. EMCEE, Desk 15, 
Box 983, Chicago 90, Ill. 

RUBBER STAMPS for... 

; Arrangers & Music Copyists 
, Save time and add to the appearance of 
your work, with individual vulcanized rub- 
ber stamps. Print the Name of the Instru- § 
ment, Tempo, Expression _ Marks, Bass and 
Treble Clefs, etc. U ti 
various sizes, at low ‘Stock Stamp” prices. 
Buy what you want—one, a dozen, or a 
hundred diferent, and be convinced. Price 
list free This is a MUST 

EVANS BROWN ‘ 
1428 Spruce St. Philadelphia 2, Pa. § 

Patronize the advertisers in 

the International Musician 
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AMERICAN COMPOSER 

Henry Cowell will join the compo- 
sition faculty of the Eastman School 
of Music, University of Rochester, 
for the Summer Session June 26 to 
August 4. He will perform one of 
his compositions during the session, 
with the Eastman Chamber Orchestra 
conducted by Dr. Frederick Fennell. 
His composition, “Ongaku,” was 
played in April by the New York 
Philharmonic conducted by Leonard Berzstein. 

Mr. Cowell has been on the faculty of Columbia Univer- 
sity since 1953, and was on the faculty of the Peabody Insti- 
tute from 1951 to 1956. He has taught at the New School of 
Social Research in New York since 1928. 

Henry Cowell 

Richard Korn, and the Orchestra of America, who have 

received the “Citation,” highest award offered by the National 
Federation of Music Clubs, for their consistent presentation of 
American symphonic music, gave for their final program this 
season, works of four living Americans: Philip James, William 
Schuman, Paul Creston and Randall Thompson. 

Winner of the 1961 Kansas Centennial Music Competition 
is Roger D. Vaughan, a graduate student majoring in music at 
the University of Southern California. The work, Centennial 
Symphony, was given its premiere performance early this year 
by the Wichita Symphony Orchestra in that Kansas city. 

On May 7, the Oak Park-River Forest (Illinois) Symphony 
Orchestra will present the compositions of four of the out- 
standing American composers living in that area: Dr. Rudolph 
Ganz, Irwin Fischer, Florence Galajikian and John La Mon- 

taine. Three of these composers will be present to conduct their 
own works. John La Montaine’s Overture, From Sea to Shin- 

ing Sea, which was played at the inaugural of President Ken- 
nedy, will be featured. In addition, Franz Pfau, pianist, will 
play Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue. Works by Morton Gould 
and Aaron Copland will also be included on the program. 

Roger D. Vaughan, a graduate student majoring in music 
at the University of Southern California, is the composer of a 
three-movement symphony which has won the 1961 Kansas 
Centennial Music competition. The work, “Centennial Sym- 
phony,” was given its premiere performance January 15 when 
it was played by the Wichita Symphony Orchestra in that 
Kansas city. 

American composer William Bergsma has been appointed 
Associate Dean of the Juilliard School of Music. Mr. Bergsma 
was born in Oakland, California. 

mt Some 

AMPLIFIERS 
Electric Guitars 
Accordion Pickups 

Nick Bennett owns 
the Nick Bennett Stu- 
dio of Havertown, 
Pa. He has 60 stu- 
dents in his school, 
all of whom he 
teaches personally. 
How he finds time 
for all his other ac- 
tivities is a mystery, 
for Nick has played 
with all the well- 

known local bands in Philadelphia, among 
them Meyer Davis, Howard Lanin, and 
Leo Zollo, and has been heard on radio 
with Stations WIBG and WPEN studio 
orchestras. He also works with orches- 
tras and trios, and works solo at private 
parties. 
After 15 years of teaching, Nick gives 
his accolade to Premier. ‘‘Sure, I’m sold 
on Premier,” he says. “For one thing, 
it’s so easy to sell. Premier gives the 
best quality at the most reasonable prices 
I’ve ever come across.” 

Get all the facts about Premier. 
See your local dealer or write 
for free descriptive literature. 

AMPLIFIERS 
ELECTRIC GUITARS 

ACCORDION PICKUPS 

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY 
559 Sixth Avenue, New York 11. 

Italian Dance Albums 
12 different series of albums containing the 
most desired dance numbers; including one 
SPANISH and one IRISH collection 

Send for Free Catalog 

162 EAST 116th STREET 
0. DiBella NEW YORK 29, N. Y. 

ATTENTION... 

ORCHESTRA LEADERS 
New manuscript arrangements: MEDLEYS 
OF THREE series, BIG BAND SOUND series. 
(For 3-4 saxes, 3-4 brass, 3 rhythm.) Also 
JAZZ OCTET series (for Trpt., Trb., Alto, 
Tenor, Bari., 3 rhythm). Write for free list. 

SCORES MUSIC WRITING SERVICE 
1674 Broadway New York 19, N. Y. 

WRITE SONGS? 
Magazine for Songwrite blished 

1946—Song Contacts Vital | Technical Tips 

THE SONGWRITER’S REVIEW 
Sample 25c—$2.50 per year (U.S.A.) 

1650-MU Broadway New York 19 

ACCORDION TEACHERS! 
omplete catal from world’s | pub- 

lsher LF ‘very quads. 1g, gM any 
rhythms marches, novelties, classics, Spanish 

and more—much more! FREE. 

PIETRO DEIRO COMPANY 
133 Seventh Ave., South, New York 14, N, Y. 

Two-Beat Arrangements 
Society Style Two-Beat — 4 to 10 J 

(Tenors or Altos) 1 chorus, $1.50 
Dixieland Combo — 4 to 7 men, Full Arr. 

of Authentic Dixieland Tunes, 
Send for free list. 
KLOMAN SCHMIDT 

126 North Linden Ave., Pittsburgh 8, Pa. 
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HIGH QUALITY NEW PIANO MIKE custom save 
The most powerful dynamic contact mike with a beautiful deep or mellow sound. Separate 
volume and tone controls placed at the side of the keyboard. Newly designed perfect mike 
holder installed in a second. Different sound effects, from bells to bass fiddle—by regulating 
the tone control. Many recording studios, with most expensive sound a gre successfully 
using this new contact piano mike. There is nothing on the market equal or similar to this 
mike in quality, itivity and conveni Even a small 3-tube A.C. amplifier is sufficient 
for a medium or even large noisy place. But not only noisy and large rooms have use for 
this piano mike. You will enjoy its rich mellow tone also in a quiet place or at home—b 
playing with the soft piano pedal. Mike with a holder without controls, $12.50. Wi 
volume-tone controls and a holder, $15.00. The same plus foot volume control, $19.00. 
The foot control may be connected or disconnected in a second. Those who have bought 
my piano mike before, may exchange it for a new one ($19.00), adding $8.00. 

MIKES FOR BASS CELLO and other string instruments with volume-tone 
s controls and adjustable mike holder, $15.00. For 

violin with volume control and mike holder, $10.00. All mikes are custom made, have a 
rich tone and great sensitivity. They are unbreakable and guaranteed for one year. (May 
last a life-time.) Orders may be paid by check, money order or C.O.D. Twenty per cent dis- 
count on all mikes in lots of two or more. Money refunded within 30 days withholding 10%. 
FOOT VOLUME CONTROL FOR ANY INSTRUMENT - $4.00 EXTRA. Write or call: 

ALEX LIFSHITZ MODERN SOUND SYSTEMS 
917 42nd STREET, BROOKLYN 19,N.Y. @ UL 3-9408 

Florian Za Bach 

END PENCIL HUNTING 
Revolutionary pencil holder for music stands 

ends pencil hunting. PENCIL held at FINGER- 

TIP, not on the floor or in back of music. On 
sale at your music dealer, or order direct. 
Specify metal or wood stand. 2 PENCIL- 

| GUARDS pp., $1.00. Dealer inquiries invited. 

M9) Shar Products Co. 1504 Brooklyn Ave. 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Now you can 

GO 

take place 

WENGER PORTABLE BANDWAGON 
The Mobile Combination Band Stand 

and Outdoor Stage 

Ideal for use at music events, rallies, acts, demonstra- 
tions, and for speakers, the Wenger Bandwagon pro- 
vides comfortable quarters for performers, plus assuring 
resonance and volume for the audience. At site, the 
Wenger Bandwagon opens in minutes into a generous 
stage or outdoor theater, or a complete, scientifically 
designed music shell for band, orchestra, or chorus. 
After event, it folds quickly into a handsome, completely 
enclosed road trailer with ample locked storage space for 
chairs, stands, instruments, or accessory equipment. May 
be used indoors, too! Every community will want one! 

Send for complete details and specifications, or ask for 
a free demonstration. No obligation, of course. 

MUSIC 

where the events 

..-and be heard! 

ENT Co. 

OWATONNA ; MINNESOTA 
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APPROACH TO PRACTICAL DRUMMING 
(Continued from page thirty-four) 

You learn facility in sight reading in all meters: 3/8, 6/8, 
2/4, 4/4. You make a special effort to learn “cut” times. 

You seek control of special styles: jazz, Latin. 

You seek control of dynamics. 

You practice playing for speed. 

You practice playing very slowly. 

You learn control of speed at any point. 

You learn control of accent. 

You strive for brush control. 

You read dance band charts. 

You gain new conceptions in your playing. 

You develop taste in your playing. 

The Practice Schedule 

The quality of practice is always the same. Whether you 
practice one-half hour or five hours a day, you practice in- 
tensely. Still, the procedure differs according to how long you 
have arranged your practice schedule. 

If you practice one hour per day: 

Read for a half hour, the same pages every day, each book 
for five minutes. Practice hand control for fifteen minutes: 

right-hand wrist stroke, three minutes; left-hand wrist stroke, 

three minutes; single strokes, three minutes; double strokes, 

three minutes; closed roll, three minutes. These exercises 

should be done hard with heavy sticks. Exaggerate as much as 
possible. The last fifteen minutes should be spent on your set: 
playing a record with brushes, then with sticks, then trying to 
make up some solos. End this portion of the practice period 
with about three minutes rolling on your snare, in the center, 

at the sides. 

One-and-a-half hours per day: 

Same as the one-hour breakdown, but reading ten minutes 

a day on each book, instead of five. 

Two hours per day: 

Break down your two hours, using a clock, into first, one 
hour of reading. In this hour read ten books, five minutes each, 
and in the same order every day. Then do the following half- 
hour routine: three minutes on hand motions; three minutes, 

right-hand strokes; three minutes, left-hand strokes; three min- 
utes, single strokes, R.L.; three minutes, double strokes, R.R.L.L.; 

three minutes, three strokes with each hand; three minutes, four 

strokes with each hand; three minutes, closed roll; three min- 

utes, accenting triplets; and then three minutes, slow striking 
both hands together at the same time. These ten sets of strokes 
can help build your hand. Play them hard, with heavy sticks 
(metal preferred). The last half-hour you play at your set. 
Start with reading one book on the snare. Play two records. 
Roll for five minutes. Practice soloing, and bass drum control, 
and five minutes of the Jim Chapin Book. 

Two-and-a-half hours per day: 

This is the same as the two-hour routine, but you add 
another half-hour to your reading material. 

Three hours per day: 

This session is for the fellow who is really in the business 
and is out to get the most out of it. 

Give two hours to reading. Do not dwell on any one book 
at the expense of another. Read ten minutes on each book for 
twelve books. (Use a clock or a cooking timer set for ten min- 
utes.) The last hour is broken down into: half-hour, hands; 

half-hour, set. 
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LEADERS! 
save time — save money — 

avoid headaches Use an 
E-Z WAY RECORD FOR BANDLEADERS 

We now have: 

The E-Z WAY TAX RECORD for Band- 
|. leaders—A book in which you keep 

the records of income, expenses and 
payrolls. $3.50 postpaid. 

The E-Z WAY INCOME AND EXPENSE 
( RECORD for Bandleaders — A book in 

) which you keep the income and ex- 
penses and your local union or em- 
ployer of the band maintains the pay- 
roll records. $2.00 postpaid. 

> JUNO PUBLISHERS 
P. O. Box 301 (IM) Canton 1, Ohio § 

o 

. 

: 
‘ 

Philadephia, 21 South 18th * Street 

Importers of World Famous Classical 

} Guitars and Lutes 
} (and accessories) 

Instruments shipped on approval -- $50 to $500 
Write for Particulars 

POLKA and MICKEY 
ARRANGEMENTS 
Polish & Ukrainian Polkas, Obereks, Waltzes 

TWO-BEAT for TENOR BAND — COMBO — 
BIG BAND—DIXIELAND. Send for free list. 

EDDIE’S ARRANGING SERVICE 
62 Somerset Street Springfield 8, Mass. 

ORCHESTRA COATS 
White Single Breasted Roll Lapels $5.00 

slightly irregular 

New Tuxedo Pants (lightweight)....$7.95 

KALE UNIFORMS CH 3-1985 

607 W. Roosevelt Rd. Chicago 7, Ill 

MUSICAL PRINTING 
FREE USE OF 100 PHOTO-CUTS 

We will imprint any of them on your 
cards, stationery, request eet advertising 

matter, etc. We are the ONLY house in the 
country offering this cut service. It’s 
unique, modern, and will add prestige and 
personality to any orchestra. For Musicians, 

Orchestras, Songwriters, 7 ht Clubs, etc. 
If you want something that’s different 
write for FREE samples. It pays to advertise. 

TERMINAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE 
481812 Kimball Chicago 25, Ill. 

MODERNIZE 

YOUR DRUMS 
with the latest in PEARL or SPARKLING 
PLASTIC. It’s easy and inexpensive. For 

free samples and full information write: 

PRECISION DRUM CO. 
2998 Deerfield Ave. Peekskill, N. Y. 

MAY, 1961 

Three-and-a-half hours per day: 

Two hours, reading. One hour, hands. A half-hour, set. 

Adjust your books and time program to your schedule. Three 
and a half hours can bring you great results. 

Four hours per day: 

This is the professional man’s Two and a half hours must. 

reading. Add some new books to your routine. Read the same 
way, the same pages, and set a schedule for possibly six months 
of the same, until your ideas move ahead. Then you change to 
a new order in your books. However, still put in two and a 
half hours’ reading, divided equally over the books you use. 
Put in one hour of hand study work, and one hour of set work, 

with records and such. 

If you have all day: 

Read for four hours in the morning, say from 9:00 A. M. 
to 1:00 P. M. Then have dinner. 

Follow this by two hours on the set. control. 

Then do two hours of hand 

It is taken for granted that everyone reading this is over 
the age of sixteen and has had some formal training. So he is 
trained enough to know that if he does this daily in routine, 
improvement must result. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS 
(Continued from page thirty-six) 

with a huge deficit to face each 
year, the money raising involv- 
ing an overwhelming lot of 
Symphony League of Women 
workers. We need extra money 
for sufficient rehearsals, which 
we are denied, because of lack 
of recognition and neglect by 
the United States government. 

These things are urgently 
needed, not twenty years hence, 
but now. 

Howard Nichols, 

4A Brookside Drive, 
Wilbraham, Massachusetts. 

Member, Local 171, 
Springfield, Mass. 

SUBSIDY THE ONLY 
SOLUTION 

To the Editors: 

The article, “Subsidy Under 
the American System,” which 
appeared in your February issue 
was magnificent. Indeed, we 

are grateful to you for your un- 
flagging zeal in exposing pro- 
fessional employment as_ the 
root problem in all phases of 
artistic endeavor. But how to 
get this fact across to lay 
leaders, including many local 
music and art critics, who seem 

bent upon perpetrating dilet- 
tante methods of arts practice? 
Here is a real task. 

I’m more certain now than 
ever that government action is 

the only solution left to us. 
Some may maintain that govern- 
ment sponsorship of the arts 
will limit private enterprise in 
and private sponsorship of the 
arts. This I do not believe. I 
know from first-hand observa- 
tion that in those countries 
where cultural core programs 
under government support exist, 

based on population compari- 
sons, there are more private 
arts employment opportunities 
at hand, more individuals mak- 
ing a serious study of music, 
more local managers promoting 
music, more amateur arts so- 

cieties, more families making 
music in the home, and, above 
all, more habitual attendance at 
performances of .a culturally 
edifying nature, than we have 
here in America. Yes, all this, 
and a wealth of government 
sponsored opportunities for the 
serious talent to pursue a pro- 
fessional career on a life-time 
basis. In fact, there is so much 
opportunity that these countries 
can afford to give our better 
American talents the kind of 
training and employment which 
they need but which is lacking 
for them at home. 

All power to you in the battle 
you are waging at the national 
level. 

~—-Clifford Bair, 
Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina 

aT 
SWITCH Some 

AM PLI FIERS 
Electric Guitars 
Accordion Pickups 

Nat Israel owns a 
studio with the ap- 
propriate name of 
Harmony Music. The 
school, ‘which is lo- 
cated in the Bronx, 
New York, has been 
in operation for 8 
years. Nat believes in 
giving his students as 
much individual in- 
struction as possible. 

He has 5 instructors in the school for his 
50 to 60 pupils, which is quite unusual, 
since most schools have many more 
pupils per instructor. Another rarity—Nat 
offers group jam sessions. Since a jam 
session requires a measure of musical in- 
ventiveness as well as playing skill, few 
teachers make a point of them. 
He is also convinced of the value of the 
Premier label. “‘You can rely on Premier 
performance year in and year out,”’ says 
Nat. “Premier is a brand you can buy 
with confidence. | always recommend it 
to my students.” 

Get all the facts about Premier. 
See your local dealer or write 
for free descriptive literature. 

* 
AMPLIFIERS 

ELECTRIC GUITARS 
ACCORDION PICKUPS 

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY 
559 Sixth Avenue, New York 11. 

im ADVANCED FENDER JAZZ BASS. Uses 
notes. Sight Read, Jazz Solos, Walking Bass, 

Latin Beats, Positions, Scales, 9th, 11th, 13th. 
Oo ELECTRIC BASS. Complete course for play- 

ing modern elec. bass. Endorsed by Fender. 
MODERN BASS PATTERNS. Over 2,000 pos- 
sible exciting walking elec. bass patterns. 

Oo TAKE OFF GUITAR. Most complete collec- 
tion of chords ever published in 1 volume. 

0 TAKE OFF GUITAR, Part 2. Most revealing 
system for hot solo playing ever invented. 

im JAZZ ORIGINALS. 8 great themes and 8 
take offs for all treble clef instruments. 
CHORD SYMBOLS. Complete course for 
identifying and using all possible chords. 
TAKE OFF. New complete course for jazz 

improvising; all i 
Oo PRO DRUMS. Jazz _and Latin technique, 

ts, sight lete course. 
$1.50 each pp. Methods use pen system. 

MUSIC EXPLOITATION ENTERPRISES 
237 North Mulberry St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

EARN $5.50 AN HOUR 
If you play the piano, write Dept. 
for ‘How to Earn up to $10,000 a Voor 
Teaching the Piano” (in your home or 
the students’ homes). It’s Free. If 
you don’t play, tell someone who does. 
NATIONAL PIANO TEACHER SERVICE 
3010 N. W. 2nd Ave., Miami 37,: Fla. 

Double-Bass Solos 
For Information Write: 

LOUIS WINSEL 

361 Bryant Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Popular PIANO and ORGAN 
COURSE on Tape — $12.00 

ice—$9.00 either tape. Intro- 
‘er on Piano Tape—$2.00 for 

If satisfied, send balance for 
For particulars write— 

Musicians 
ductory 
first lesson. 
vest of course. 

Bob Miller Tapes cstora'n.. 
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DE MIRE’S MARCHING 
AND EMBOUCHURE AID 
SY PRICE 

$3.25 

Approved by college and university band directors. 
This patented adjustable chin rest is a valuable non- 
pressure device which enables the brass musician to 
develop or maintain a firm muscular embouchure. 
Enjoy the benefit of playing your instrument for longer 
periods of time with less fatigue and greater clarity. 
Fully Guaranteed. Models available for French horns, 
cornets, tr , tenor tromb or baritones, and 
symp tr be or tuba. Special rates to school 
bands and retailers. Specify your model when ordering. 

Nate Manufacturing Company 
BOX 1143 BERKLEY, MICHIGAN 

f 
i 
! 
i 

LP’s & Scores 

LEARN MORE ABOUT 
° e Method Books 

e Correspondence Course 
e Degree Course e Diploma Course 

FOR INFORMATION 

Berklee sAcCe/music 
Dept. MM 284 Newbury St. Boston 15, Mass. 
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YOU CAN'T BEAT BATES SAX CHAIN 
U. S. PAT. No. 2,561.606 

PERFORMANCE ©@ APPEARANCE ® VALUE 
Stainless Steel Chain ............ $2.25 Gold Deluxe ............. $3.00 

They're Guaranteed — At your dealer or order direct. 

B. H. SCHWARTZ Dept. 1, 814 preotuey 
New York 3, 

FLUTES — 

PICCOLOS 

Wm. 5. HAYNES CO. 
12 Piedmont Street 

Boston 16, Mass. 

oy do, ae 

nv. Branch: Wm. §. HAYNES CO. 

FLUTES — 

157 West 57th Street, New York 15, 1.¥. 

PICCOLOS — REPAIRS—All Makes 

THE 3 BUTTON SHAWL 
Another Original by TOWNCRAFT 

sous #9 9p 9 3 piaws 
IN STOCK 

As new as tomorrow, combining the smart conti- 

nental look in the modern tux. All colors and sizes. 

Silk mixtures at $21.75. 

Also with black shawl collars. 

SEE OTHER TOWNCRAFT AD IN THIS ISSUE. 

Send for free sample materials. 

TOWNCRAFT CLOTHES 
ESTABLISHED 1931 

752 Broadway, Cor. 8th St., N. Y. 3, N. Y., GR 7-7652 

CLOSING CHORD 
AUGUST RUSCH 

August Rusch, business agent 
of Local 19, Springfield, Illi- 
nois, passed away on March 15. 

Born in Hamburg, Germany, 

on June 13, 1889, he had been 

a resident of Springfield since 
1923. He was a member of the 
Springfield Civic Orchestra, the 
George Killius String Ensemble, 
the Horace Sweet Band, the Or- 
pheum Theatre Orchestra and 
the Springfield Municipal Band. 

Mr. Rusch had served as 
business agent of Local 19 for 
the past twenty years and for 
the past ten years was project 

chairman locally for the Music 
Performance Trust Funds. He 
had attended six Conventions 
of the Federation. 

LOUIS CAPPELLANO, SR. 

Louis Cappellano, Sr., a life 
member of Local 14, Albany, 
New York, passed away re- 
cently. 

As a boy Mr. Cappellano 
played trumpet in his native 
Italy. Upon his arrival in the 
Albany area, he organized the 
Cappellano concert and march- 
ing band, an organization which 
played every type of engage- 
ment — political conventions, 
park concerts and parades in 
the City of Albany. He was the 
composer of “On the Lake” and 
“Days That Are Passed.” 

Mr. Cappellano had been a 
member of the Federation for 
sixty-three years and was a 
delegate to several Conventions. 

WALLINGFORD RIEGGER 

Wallingford Riegger, one of 
the most respected of American 
composers, died on April 2 as 
a result of a freak accident. He 
was taking a stroll near his 
apartment when he was tripped 
up by a leash as two dogs 
sprang at each other in his path. 
He was seventy-five years old. 

Born in Albany, Georgia, on 
April 29, 1885, he studied com- 
position with Percy Goetschius 
and cello with Alwin Schroeder 
at the Institute of Musical Art 
(now merged with the Juilliard 
School of Music). Following 
his graduation in 1907, he did 

three years of post graduate 
work in Berlin. While in Ger- 
many he conducted opera at 
Wuerzburg and Koenigsberg 
and spent a season with the 
Bluethner Orchestra in Berlin. 

Mr. Riegger returned to this 
country in 1917 and became 
head of the theory and cello 
departments at Drake Univer- 
sity and subsequently taught at 
many of the country’s leading 
colleges and music schools. He 

Wallingford Riegger 

received the Paderewski Prize 

for his Piano Trio, 1922: the 

Coolidge Prize for his setting 
of Keats’ “La Belle Dame sans 

Merci.” 1924: and the New 

York Music Critics’ Circle 

Award for his Third Symphony, 
1947-8. 

Mr. Riegger’s principal works 
include four symphonies, Con- 
certo for Piano and Wood- 
winds, Variations for Piano 

and Orchestra, and a Suite for 
Younger Orchestras. 

ALFRED B. GRUETTER 

Alfred B. Gruetter, a life 

member and a board member 
of Local 117, Tacoma, Wash- 
ington, passed away on March 
8. He was fifty-one years of 
age. 

Mr. Gruetter led an orchestra 
in Tacoma before World War II 
and appeared in local establish- 
ments as an organist and pian- 
ist. 

He was past president of Lo- 
cal 117 and a delegate to the 
Conventions of the Federation. 
He had also been a delegate to 
the Northwest Conference of 
Musicians. 
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NEW! DAVE PELL 
Dance Band Charts 

As recorded on Capitol Records. 

1. Ballin’ the Jack. 2. Manhattan. 
|3. There’ll be Some Changes Made. 
| 4. Tishomingo Blues. 5. Paper Doll. 

6. The Jazz Me Blues. 

| Arranged for Piano, Trumpet, Tenor 
|Sax, Bass, Guitar, Trombone, Baritone 

SNE,, TIN: ccsnninsniinctsdanieneganl $1.50 Each. 

| All Six for $7.50 

Send for complete ORK catalog. 

Terminal Musical Supply, Inc. | 
Dept. IM, 113 W. 48th St., New York 36 | 

GET OVER SCALE! 
Entertain! Put on your own show with a NEW 
15-minute comedy routine at the mike. This is 
GREAT professional material that was prepared 
by a top TV comedy writer. It is not corn! Use 
it for a monologue or a duo. EXTRA: A good 
M.C. act for a monologue or to use between 
acts. Get 25 mins. of laughs. You can’‘t lose. 
Money-back guarantee. $3.00. VINCENT HEALY, 
825 West End Ave., New York 25, New York. 

Ad Lib Solos 
New styles. 10 for % = Ba ay Ke 
cordion, Saxophone, Mod- 
ernize your PROFESSIONAL "REPERTOIRE, 
SMALL COMBO LIBRARY, guitar fill-ins, 
walking bass with alto or tenor sax, uni- 
son specials. FREE CIRCULARS. 

WIN NEHER 
1800 County Street Laureldale, Pa. 

ATTENTION!! 
Professional singers and songwriters. 

We need top-quality talent and material. 

Send discs, tapes or correspondence to: 

GOLDEN STATE RECORDS 
P. O. Box 5554 San Francisco, Calif. 

GUITARISTS 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 

9 x 12 GUITAR MUSIC writing book 

with plenty of space between staves, 

treble cleffs in, real quality paper. Sent 
postage free on receipt of $1.00. Rates 
to dealers-teachers (send trade refs.). 

ERNIE BALL GUITARS 
Box 308-A, Tarzana, Calif. 

NEW and EXCLUSIVE 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
for TENOR BANDS—3 tenors, 2 or 3 trum- 
pets, trombone and rhythm. Commercially 
smooth, simple, fresh material. Free List. 
COMBO Arrangements, others, write to: 

A. S. ARRANGING SERVICE 
P. O. Box 482 Chicago Heights, III. 

Metro Arrangements 
THE FINEST IN MUSIC AND SUPPLIES 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR ANY SIZE DANCE 
ORCHESTRA, INCLUDING TENOR BANDS 

For full information and catalogue, write: 

METRO ARRANGEMENTS PP. O. Box 471 

Times Square Station, New York 36, N. Y. 

STUDIO of PIANO TUNING 
and REPAIRING 

@ Short, thorough course in piano servicing. 

@ Private instructions given in well 
equipped piano shop. 

ARTHUR KING, (831 Lincoln Avenue 
East Meadow, L. I., N. Y.—!Vanhoe 3-3336 

MAY, 1961 , 

Temporary Extended 

Unemployment Compensation Act 

The Temporary Extended Unemployment Compensation 
Act became effective April 8. Most states started taking claims 
April 10. As with regular unemployment compensation, de- 
layed filing by those eligible means loss of benefits. 

i‘. 

uw 

10. 

Here are some of the answers to questions on the Act. 

When Did TEC Benefits Start? 

Payments are being made for weeks of unemployment which have 
begun on or after April 8, 1961. 

Am I entitled to Temporary Extended Unemployment Compensa- 
tion (TEC)? 

You may be entitled to TEC benefits if . 
You are unemployed 
You had established eligibility for State unemployment compensa- 

tion (or compensation payable to Federal civilian employees— 
UCFE—and former members of the Armed Forces—UCX—under 
Title XV of the Social Security Act) and you have exhausted 
those benefits after June 30, 1960... 

You do not have available benefit rights in any state... 
You meet the registration and other weekly requirements of your 
State unemployment compensation law and are not disqualified... 
Your State has signed an agreement to participate in the new 
TEC program. 

What Does It Mean to Have “Exhausted” My Benefits? 

Generally, a person has exhausted his rights to regular State 
benefits (including UCFE and UCX benefits) when he has received 
the maximum benefits allowable to him in his benefit year or when 
his benefit year has expired before he has drawn all his benefits. 

How Much Will I receive Under TEC and for How Long? 

A. If the State in which you exhausted your benefits provides for a 
maximum duration of 26 weeks, or less, you will be eligible to 
receive additional benefits amounting to 50 percent of your 
regular entitlement. 
Example: If your State determination was for $600 ($30 a week 
for 20 weeks), your TEC will be $300 ($30 a week for 10 weeks). 

B. If, under the State law in which you exhausted your benefit 
rights, you were entitled to more than 26 weeks, you will be 
eligible to receive up to 13 additional weeks of TEC 
However. the combined total payment of regular State benefits 
plus TEC benefits for a compensation period may not .exceed 
39 times the weekly rate. Moreover, a week of TEC benefits 
may be deducted for each week of regular State benefits paid in 
excess of 26 weeks. 
Example: \f you were paid regular State benefits amounting to 
$900 ($30 a week for 30 weeks) your TEC for the benefit year 
will be $270 ($30 a week for 9 weeks), because the 4 weeks of 
State benefits in excess of 26 will be deducted from your 13 
weeks’ total entitlement. 

C. A person who is receiving certain retirement or pension pay- 
ments may have his TEC weekly rate reduced by the amount of 
such retirement benefits paid for that week. 

What Other Requirements Must I Meet to be Eligible for TEC? 

Your eligibility for TEC benefits will usually be determined in the 
same manner as were your rights to regular State benefits. For 
example, you must be unemployed, able and available for work, 
and reporting to the local office of the State agency, as directed; 
you may be disqualified for quitting a job without good cause. 
being fired for misconduct connected with your employment, or 
refusing a suitable job without good cause. 

When Will the TEC Program End? 

This is a temporary program and TEC benefits will not be payable 
for any week of unemployment beginning after June 30, 1962. 

If my TEC Benefits Are Interrupted Because New Regular State 
Benefit Rights Become Available to Me, Will I Lose My TEC rights? 
Your TEC payments will be interrupted until the regular State 
benefits are paid out. However, any unpaid TEC benefits remaining 
to your credit may be claimed after exhaustion of your regular 
State benefits, up to the end of the program. 

Suppose I Exhaust My Regular State Benefits after the TEC Pro- 
gram Begins, Will I Be Entitled to TEC Benefits? 
Yes; if you exhaust your regular State benefits, and are eligible to 
receive benefits under the TEC law before April 1, 1962. 

Must I Serve an Unpaid Waiting Period Before I am Entitled to 
Receive TEC Benefits? 

No. A waiting period is not required to obtain TEC. 

How Do I Apply for TEC Benefits? 

You file claims in the same manner and in the same office as for 
regular State benefits. 
Your State employment security agency will publish instructions 
about TEC. Public announcements will be made as to the earliest 

(Continued on page forty-nine) 
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AMPLIF IERS 
Electric Guitars 
Accordion Pickups 

David H. Herbert op- 
erates the largest mu- 
sic studios in West 
Virginia. He has two 
schools,onein 
Charleston and _ the 
other in St. Albans, 
and has between 500 
and 550 students. 
Herbert Music Studios 
offer them many un- 
usual extra attrac- 

tions: solo recitals, annual group pro- 
grams, a student summer outing, a yearly 
Queen and Princess Contest, full rehears- 
als, and the opportunity to take part in 
the annual American Guild of Music 
Festivals. Although Dave’s students gen- 
erally study the accordion, guitar, piano, 
or band instruments, his son, Dave, Jr., 
9, has a different musical love: drums. 
After 25 years of experience, here’s what 
Dave says about Premier: “I always 
recommend Premier to my pupils because 
for tone, ease of playing, and lasting 
quality, | think Premier is outstanding.” 

Get all the facts about Premier. 
See your local dealer or write 
for free descriptive literature, 

AMPLIFIERS 
ELECTRIC GUITARS 

ACCORDION PICKUPS / 

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY 
559 Sixth Avenue, New York 11. 

AT HOME! | 
Our proven method can 

¢ YOU in this , 

FOR DETAILS WRITE 

| BUNECRAPT | 
P. O. Box 13072 . . . Phoenix, Arizona 

FIRST NAME PINS 
Perfect for you, and every member of your 
band or combo. Small, raised Gold Mylar 
letters mounted on rich, jet-black Plexiglass 
... mever fade . . . never tarnish. Only 
$1.00 ea. pp. Remit with order (no C.O.D.). 
Specify names (limit, 9 letters per pin). 

Money-back guarantee. 
ALDEN PRODUCTS 

Box 6393-D San Antonio 9, Texas 

SUMMER JOB? 
M.C.s! Combos! Get series 1 & 2! 

Entertaining musicians are always in de- 
mand and make more $$ too. Put on your 
own show! Use 7 NEW comedy routines by 
a TV writer. Easy to present and profes- 
sional. NOT “corn.” 4 long M.C. mono- 
logues—2 great duo routines—a ——; 
many “come-backs,” etc. Enough for 3 
shows. Money-back guarantee. You can’t 
lose! Series 1 & 2 (7 new manuscripts), 
all for $5.00. V. wo 825-A West End 
Ave., New York 25, _Y¥. 

THE AMAZING 
ELECTRONIC EDUCATOR 

The amazing ‘Electronic Educator’ endless 
tape recorder will teach your private music 
lessons to students without you being pres- 
ent. It will record and endlessly repeat 
your music or spoken lessons, enable stu- 
dent to accompany you or orchestra. Uses 
erasable endless tape cartridges holding 
from 1 min. to 2 hours of endless tape. A 
revolutionary new aid to all teachers and 
students of voice, piano and instruments of 
all kinds. Write for free descriptive litera- 
ture 

SLEEP-LEARNING RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATION 

Box 24-IM Olympia, Washington 
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The mid-July sun beat down on me as I 
climbed out of my car and crossed the main 
street of downtown Pittsburgh. I headed for 
the corner drug store which had the only pub- 
lic phone booth on the block. “Why so many 
people want to go shopping on a day like this 
is beyond me,” I muttered, pushing through 
the crowds. “I certainly wouldn’t if that drum 
head hadn’t broken last night and I’m in for 
another date tonight.” 

* At the ’phone booth I pulled out my hand- 
kerchief, wiped the beads of perspiration from 
my forehead, and dug a dime out of my 
pocket. “Here’s hoping Norma is able to get 
a baby sitter for the evening,” I breathed as 
I started to dial. Every Saturday, like clock- 
work, Norma and I, along with two fellows 
in the combo and their girls, made a point 
of getting together at the night club when we 
finished our date. Norma was a young stenog- 
rapher who had lost her husband in an auto 
accident the year before. We’d met about 
four months ago and were beginning to get 
serious about each other. 

Her voice sounded anxious over the ’phone: 
“T can’t get anyone, but I'll keep trying. Call 
me back at seven.” I agreed, told her goodbye 
and returned to the car. 

At my apartment I put together a light meal 
and went to work mounting the head of my 
drum. At 6:30 I took a cold shower and then 
called Norma again. She still hadn’t got a 
baby sitter. “Stop up at my place after you’ve 
finished playing,” she suggested. I told her 
to expect us at about 1:15. 

When I hung up, I called Billy, the guitar- 
ist in the group, and explained the switch in 
plans. He said it would be fine, and when I 
called Johnny his answer was the same. “In 

fact,” he said, “since we are going to Norma’s, 
I could drop off the trumpet her neighbor was 
interested in buying for her young son.” 
Johnny had changed from trumpet to bass, 
liked the new instrument, and couldn’t get rid 
of his trumpet fast enough. So everything 
was set. 

At 7:45 I left for the club and soon the 
others arrived—Johnny with his girl, Jan— 
he walking with that forward thrust of his 
shoulders, giving the impression he was ready 
for anything; the guitarist Billy, tall and so 
thin he always appeared undernourished, with 
Phyllis; and Tony, always last — like most 
piano men he seemed to enjoy biting off the 
minutes close —one minute before starting 
time. 

When we began our first number there were 
no more than fifteen people there, but within 
an hour the place was loaded. How those 
people were able to stand the heat was beyond 
me. Yet the place was full right through the 
evening and the crowd always responsive. 

When we finished at 12:30, we said good- 
bye to Tony who always rushed home to his 
wife and, with the girls, headed for our cars. 

By 1:10 we were on our way up the walk 
to the entrance of the apartment, Johnny with 
one arm around his girl and his trumpet 
swinging from his other and Billy with 
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Born and reared in Pittsburgh, Donald R. DeVall, who re- 
ceived Honorable Mention in the Story Contest with the accom- 
panying story, started playing drums at the age of fifteen. Soon, 
as a member of Local 60 of that city, he began playing in night 
clubs in the Pittsburgh area. While in the Army, which he joined 
in 1958, he played with the 434th Army Band at Fort Gordon, 
Georgia. Since his Army discharge he has been working as a 
Security Salesman with a ?::tsburgh concern, while continuing to 
play in local night clubs. 

NIGHT 

TO 

REMEMBER 

by DONALD R. DeVALL 

Phyllis. As the last one to get into the self- 
propelled elevator, I pressed the sixth floor 
button. As the thing slowly rose, Jan mut- 
tered something about the heat, and we no- 
ticed there was no ventilation. We counted 
the floors. 

Then, between the fifth and sixth floors, the 
elevator stopped with a jerk. For a few sec- 
onds—absolute silence. Then Johnny laughed, 
and the rest of us joined in. | began non- 
chalantly pressing buttons. After pushing 
every one on the board, I decided to try the 
emergency button. I pressed it gingerly since 
I was not quite sure what happened when one 
pushed one of those things. Well, in this case 
nothing happened. Fifteen minutes later we 
still stood sweating in that stalled elevator. 

By now though we were all pushing buttons 
wildly. The heat was rising fast. Perspiration 
trickled down our faces. Someone suggested 
that we try yelling. But after ten minutes of 
screaming at the top of our lungs, it became 
obvious that all we were doing was losing our 
voices. The heat meanwhile was becoming in- 
tense. John, Bill and I began peeling off our 

jackets and ties. It did little good. With five 
people crammed into a five-by-five elevator in 
mid-July, the temperature could only go up, 
Our shirts were soaking wet. So was the 
clothing of the girls. 

At 2:10 we had finished our first hour in the 
inferno. Billy suggested that he try climbing 
through the small trap door in the ceiling. 
But when we boosted him up far enough to 
get his head through and he saw the tangle 
of wires and cables, all leading nowhere, he 
changed his mind. 

Now John and I stripped to the waist and 
Billy followed suit. The girls were getting 
weak. Phyllis began showing signs of faint- 
ing, and Billy tried to buck her up. 

When I mentioned that by 6:00 A. M. some- 
body on the sixth floor would be going to 
church and would be bound to look down 
through the tiny window and see us, Jan be- 
gan crying and screaming that we couldn’t 
last till six. John tried shaking her. No go! 
It was apparent that we couldn’t take it much 
longer. 

(Continued on the opposite page) 
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Upon invitation of the United States Com- 

mittee for the United Nations, the National 
Federation of Music Clubs announces plans 
for a composition contest for an orchestral 
work dedicated to the United Nations. A cash 
award of $1,500 will be given by the Aeolian 
Music Foundation for the winning work. 

The contest is open to native-born or na- 
turalized composers of any age, of the United 
States and Territories. Entry Blanks may be 
obtained frem the American Music Center, 

250 West 57th Street, New York 19, New York. 

Canada Council Awards, announced Febru- 
ary 27, included composer Oskar Morawetz, 
who is assistant professor on the faculty of 

A Night to Remember 
(Continued from the opposite page) 

Suddenly in the midst of all the chaos, John 
let out a yell. “My god! Why didn’t I think | 
of it sooner!” 

We all stared at him, thinking he had gone 
out of his Then we saw him poke 
around in the rear of the elevator and pick up 
his trumpet that had lain there for the past 
two hours. He didn’t waste a minute, either. 
Pulling it out, he turned the bell to the little 
trap door and started belting out some of the 
loudest blasts I’ve ever heard. And he kept on 
blowing for a solid ten minutes. He played 
the “Reveille.” He played “A Night in Tuni- 

He even played “The Saints Go March- 
ing In.” Finally, at 3:35 we saw a face 
through the tiny window above, then another, 
then another. It seemed that half the tenants 
in the building I caught a 
glimpse of Norma. With Phyllis on the verge 
of passing out, and Billy and John busy fan- 
ning her, it was high time. 

When the maintenance man came with the 
keys it didn’t take long before we were being 
helped up to the sixth floor landing. Norma 
was there to greet us along with two police- 
men. The two girls were being rushed to her 
apartment and were revived quickly. But what 
happened to us men? We were escorted to 
the local police station and fined $10.00 each 
for disturbing the peace! 

We were furious, but we paid. It was 
enough we were out of that sweat-box! 

We'll never know how big a catastrophe 
could have developed, and I for one have 

head. 

sia.” 

were up now. 

taken steps to prevent another such episode. 
My girl friend now lives in a first-floor apart- 
ment. 
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music, at the University of Toronto; com- 
poser Jean Papineau-Couture, who is profes- 
sor and secretary of the Faculty of Music at 
the University of Montreal; conductor Sylvio 
Lacharite, who is professor at the Provincial 
Conservatory of Music; and piano and violin 
team, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pach, winners 
in the recent Ninth International Music Com- 
petition in Munich. 

The Orchestra of America and its musical 
director, Richard Korn, have received the Cita- 

tion, highest award offered by the National 
of Music Clubs, for their dis- 

tinguished service to our musical culture 
through presentation of American symphonic 
music. 

Federation 

Leonard Bernstein has established the en- 
dowment for a full tuition scholarship to be 
awarded annually to a music student at Bran- 
deis University. Mr. Bernstein was the first 
director of the School of Creative Arts at 
Brandeis, and, under his influence, the Uni- 
versity undertook many precedent-setting pro- 

grams which helped to establish the music 
school’s national reputation. 

The Industrial and Labor Relations School 
has announced it will award scholarships to 
eight union members for study under the 
International Labor Training Program, be- 
ginning in September. Applications for the 
scholarships will be accepted by the School 

until June 1. Address: Cornell University 
News Bureau, 111 Day Hall, Ithaca, N. Y. 

The Philadelphia Orchestra has announced 
eight winners of the final rounds in the an- 
nual Senior Student Concerts Auditions. In- 
strumentalists selected are Arthur Fennimore, 
pianist; Wilmer Wise, trumpet; and Judith 
Cook, flute. All winners will appear next sea- 
son as guest soloists with the Orchestra dur- 
ing the Senior Student Concerts Series. 

The Auditions are open to all vocalists and 
instrumentalists within the ages of seventeen 
and twenty-four, living or studying in Phila- 
delphia or within a radius of fifty miles. 

Charles Munch, Director of the Boston Sym- 
phony’s Berkshire Music Center, announces 
that additional Fellowships and Scholarships 
are available at Tanglewood this summer to 
students of stringed instruments. These new 
Fellowships and Scholarships, which include 
tuition and living expenses for the seven-week 
school session, have a value of up to $500. 

For information, address the Registrar, 
Berkshire Music Center, Symphony Hall, Bos- 
ton 15, Massachusetts. 

The Pablo Casals Third International Vio- 
loncello Competition will be held in Israel, 
beginning September 23rd, under the auspices 
of the America-Israel Cultural Foundation. 
The first competition was held in Paris and 
the second in Mexico. The America-Israel 

Cultural Foundation is handling the details of 
the competition in the United States, and is 
serving as co-sponsor of the Competition in 
Israel with an Israel Committee, headed by 
Foreign Minister Golda Meir. The Chairman 
of the Board of Judges will be Maestro Casals 
himself. The Competition will be divided into 
two categories: juniors, those between six- 
teen and twenty-five years of age, and seniors, 
between twenty-six and thirty-five years of 
age. Inquiries should be addressed to: Casals 
Competition, Israel, c/o America-Israel Cul- 
tural Foundation, 2 West 45th Street, New 
York 36, New York. Travel expenses to and 
from Israel are to be paid by the contestant. 

The Jewish Community Center of Kansas 
City has announced an annual Rheta A. Sos- 
land Chamber Music Award of $1,000 for an 
original composition for string quartet. The 
competition is open to all residents of the 
United States, and the work submitted shall 

not have been publicly performed or pub- 
lished and not currently entered in another 
competition. The composition must be post- 
marked not later than September 1, 1961. 
For further information write the Jewish 
Community Center, 1600 Linwood Boulevard. 
Kansas City 9, Missouri. 

Samuel Gardner, New York violinist and 

composer, and a member of Local 802, was 
awarded a Citation of Merit on February 26. 
1961, by the American String Teachers Asso 
ciation at the Association’s National Conven- 
tion, in recognition of his “many years of 
service as teacher, artist and composer.” At 
the Convention he gave a first performance 
of his new “Essays for Advanced Solo Violin 
in the Contemporary Idioms and Medieval 
Modes.” 

Samuel Gardner 
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LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS 

(July 5 - August 20) 

The Boston Symphony complete 
Provides the Berkshire’s greatest treat: 
Their concerts, all in all fifteen, 
Bring crowds converging on the green 
To hear as never heard before 
(Or so it seems) a music lore 
As rich as any Sultan’s store. 
Just note the leaders: Munch, Monteux 
(As good a pair as pairs can go), 
Plus Philadelphia’s Ormandy 
(He’s good to hear and good to see), 
Aaron Copland, Richard Burgin — 
What more need our staff be urgin’? 
Two August benefits give fuel 
To Music Center — Berkshire’s School. 
Arthur Fiedler leads the Pops, 
A combination that is tops. 

CENTRAL CITY, COLORADO 

(June 24 - July 22) 

Scatter leaflets, throw confetti, 

Huzza, huzza — Donizetti! 
Elixir of Love is showing, 
Potions brewing, kisses throwing. 
Traviata, done by Verdi, 
Beats the ‘corner hurdy-gurdy, 
Ranked indeed as Verdi’s best. 
Buckley is the batonist; 

Martin is associate — 

Come and see them — it’s a date. 

STRATFORD MUSIC FESTIVAL 

(July 7 - August 19) 

Ontario goes musical 
In the Stratford Festival. 
Directors three their assets pooled: 
Messrs. Shumsky, Rose and Gould. 
It’s their pledge and aim to play 
Concerts fine each Sabbath day. 
The orchestra possesses merit — 
Better plan to go and hear it. 
Comers also have the chance 
To hear the “Pirates of Penzance.” 

As 

L9Ool 
FESTIVALS - from COAST to COAST 

It’s festival announcement time: 

The news -let’s pick it up in rhyme. 

OJAI VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 

(May 22 - 24) 

Oh me, oh my 
Out in Ojai 
Improvisation 
Hits the sky. 
It’s jazz by Mitchell, Manne and Previn: 
In ensemble add to seven — 
Colf, Dufallo, Foss, Delancey, 
Join to make effects quite fancy. 
Chamber music has its heyday 
On the twentieth of May day. 
Next day Foss directs so that 
The best moderns come to bat. 

CASALS FESTIVAL 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 

(June 9 - June 28) 

Give an ear to this, y’alls! 
There’s a festival Casals, 
Held in Puerto Rico yearly. 
Do not miss it even nearly! 
Pablo plays of course the cello, 
Plays it perfect, plays it mellow, 
Wins, moreover, his new laurels 

By conducting pieces, chorals. 
Soloists: A. Schneider, Serkin, 
Help to keep the fervor perkin’; 
Claudio Arrau and Stern 
Add to praise these justly earn. 

VANCOUVER INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

(July 14 - August 19) 

If you and you and you and you 
Desire a thousand-strong Tattoo, 
Go to V.-I.-F., for there 
Is biggest tattoo anywhere. 
Also opera holds forth 
In this city of the North, 
“The Midsummer Night’s Dream,” — 
Britten’s version is supreme — 
And you'll like the gayer play: 
The City of New York ballet. 
Goldschmidt manages the fest: 
Next month’s issue tells the rest. 

PENINSULA MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Fish Creek, Wisconsin 

(August 5 - 20) 

Johnson (Thor) is leader here, 

Apt at culling talents rare. 
First desk players — best of all — 
Are scheduled for the Festival: 
Concerts, nine, and operas, two, 

Both the latter something new — 
One by Pierne, one by Gluck. 
Come — you'll have beginner’s luck! 
Doctor Johnson, leader, founder, 
Is a wonder all arounder. 

ASPEN MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Aspen, Colorado 

(June 28 - September 3) 

With the Rockies hovering near it, 
Izler Solomon to steer it, 
Aspen seconds none in place. 
There, to lend an added grace. 
Carl Chavez gives consequence 
To Composers’ Conference. 
Chamber music’s had its innings 
At this Fest from its beginnings. 

REDLANDS BOWL, REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA 

(June 27) 

Thus runs, with campaigning ardor, 
The request for cash in the larder: 
“Since music is food for the soul 
And music is indestructible, 
Just mail to the Redlands (Cal.) Bowl 
Your check which is tax-form deductible.” 
It worked! and if you ask, “Why d’ya?” 
Their answer is: “Come hear ‘Elijah.’ ” 

SALMAGGI OPERA 
New York City 

(July 7 - August 26, Friday and 
Saturday nights) 

New York takes its opera fare, 
Summers, in the open air; 
Randall’s Island is the place. 
Singers sing with Latin grace, 
Specializing in amour... 
In the Fall they go on tour. 
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WEAR 

Over Federation Field 
(Continued from page twelve) 

Members of Local 146, Lo- 

rain and Elyria, Ohio, are cele- 
brating their sixtieth birthday 
with a “gala get-together” at 
the Spring Valley Country 
Club: family style dinner, danc- 
ing, commemorative souvenirs, 

all the fixin’s. 

ae 

The fiftieth anniversary cele- 
bration of Local 561, Allen- 
town, Pennsylvania, on May 11, 
will take the form of a dinner- 
dance at the Fearless Fire Com- 
pany. 

The local has nine organized 
concert bands within its juris- 
diction, plus the Allentown 
Symphony Orchestra, directed 
by Donald Voorhees, who is 
also conductor of the Bell Tele- 

phone Orchestra. 

Duane W. Rimel, a long-time 
member of Local 664, Lewiston, 
Idaho, and its former Secretary, 
has found a rewarding hobby 

both in terms of financial re- 
turn and in personal satisfac- 
tion. His fourth book, “Hot 
Package,” is to be published this 
month by Novel Books, Inc., of 
Chicago. Like his other three 
books, this is a detective story. 

Rimel started work on his 
first successful mystery novel in 

1940 and after six months sent 
it to his agent, who said it 
needed extensive reworking be- 
fore he could offer it for sale. 
It took Rimel until 1942 to com- 
plete the revision. He sent it 
back to his agent but it was not 
until 1944 that the work finally 
was sold. It was published as 
the “Curse of Cain,” in 1945, 
by the David McKay Company 
of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. Rimel introduced a reso- 
lution (which was approved) 
when he was a delegate to the 
Milwaukee Convention in 1952. 
It was for the publication of a 
public relations brochure by the 
A. F. of M. 

He still plays week-end en- 
gagements—as pianist. 

a 

Another writer in the family 
of musicians: the March 11 
issue of the Saturday Evening 
Post contains an article, “What 
Maestros Look Like to Me,” by 
Sol Nemkov, a member of Local 
802. The high point of the 
article deals with Nemkov’s re- 
hearsals with Toscanini. There 
are some interesting prophecies 
having to do with the “future 
of professional musicians in 
America.” 

—Ad Libitum. 

ee ea 

Seventy-five members attended the sixth annual banquet of Local 
456, Shamokin, Pennsylvania, held on February 7. On this occasion 

a life membership card was presented to Professor Angelo D’Alex- 
ander (third from the left in the back row) by Freddie Gilotti, finan- 
cial secretary and business agent of the local. Front row, left to 
right: Sunny Schreff, past president; Charles F. Varano, board mem- 
ber; James Pasca, board member; Samuel Nicola, sergeant-at-arms. 
Back row: William Porto, secretary; Mr. Gilotti; Professor D’Alex- 

ander, director of the Kulpmont (Pennsylvania) High School Band; 
Edwin Witkos'i, board member; Al Carsto, past secretary. 

MAY, 1961 

At the recent annual party of Local 58, Fort Wayne, Indiana, approxi- 
mately 450 people who joined in the festivities, including officers and 
guests from Local 320, Lima, Ohio, and Local 245, Muncie, Indiana, 
heard the dynamic Monte Bleu Quartet. Organized in 1953, in Denver, 
Colorado, it is now appearing at the Gaucho Room of the Van Orman 
Hotel in Fort Wayne. Recently the band finished an engagement at 
Harrah’s Club in Reno, Nevada, where it will play a return date this 
summer. Monte Greenly leads on trumpet and does the arranging; Du 
Greenly plays alto and tenor sax, clarinet and trumpet; Pete Dalenberg 
performs on the organ; and Dick Miller on drums accounts for the big 
beat in this unique group. Betty Murphy occasionally 9 ts the 
band with her fine vocals and trumpet. 

~ AT LIBERTY 
(Continued from page fifty-five) 

SAXOPHONE (Baritone), will consider road or 

location job. Big band experience. Available 
June 1; Local 257 card. Bill Moore, 1009 Main 
St., Carthage, Tenn. Phone: 230. 

SAXOPHONIST, tenor, clarinet; specializes flute, 

Latin charanga style. Read, fake; dance band, 
combos, nite club experience: sober, clean-cut. 

Travel; Local 802 card. Write: Huie, 1593 St. 
Marks Ave., Brooklyn 33, N. Y. DI 5-2766. 

SAXOPHONIST (Tenor), over 20 years experience. 
New horn, fine tone; prefer swinging small 

combo. Clean-cut, sober. Will travel, Local 535 

card. Roger Christy, 4 Greenwich Ct., Roxbury 
20, Mass. Phone: HI 2-3771. 

SAXOPHONIST (Tenor), clarinet; age 30, ex- 

perienced, blues, modern, standards. Sing parts, 

some blues. Prefer combo, five nights, Chicago. 

Will travel; consider all offers. Musician, 2418 
South Troy, Chicago, Ill. Phone: 277-4572. 

SAXOPHONIST (Tenor), clarinet, vocals. Pleas- 

ant tone, read, fake, transpose. Wide experience, 
society, Latin, commercial; handle MC chores, ac- 

cent on audience participation and entertaining. 
Neat, reliable, car. Available weekends, New York 

City area. Phone: Frank, TY 2-3789. 

SAXOPHONIST, commercial lead alto or tenor. 
Double flute on Latin, jazz clarinet, first alto 

on shows. Top name experience, have played 
leading hotels and theatres; read shows well. Pre- 

fer southern location. Write: Eddie Beau, Tay- 
cheedah, Wis. Phone: Fond du Lac, Wis. WA 

1-4429. 

SAXOPHONIST, attractive girl, alto, tenor, de- 

sires to join combo. Read, cut shows. Prefer 

New England area. Musician, P. O. Box 95, 

East Holden, Maine. EDdington 3-2842. 

SAXOPHONIST, young, married, reliable and 
sober. Very good reader, experience on all 

chairs, will consider all offers. Must be steady 
work. Danny Stevens, 138 Graceland Court, 

Decatur, Ill. Phone: 877-4928. 

TEACHER, 31, doubles trombone, trumpet, saxo- 
phone, bass, drums. Big band, combos, duos ex- 

perience (jazz, Dixie, rock ‘na’ roll, society). 

Local 305 card; will travel. Gene Olsen, 606 
East Hermosa, Santa Maria, Calif. Phone: WA 

5-3556. 

TEACHER, orchestra. B. Mus. Ed., U. of Missis- 
sippi, graduate work (violin) U. of Houston. 

Indiana license. Experience Houston, Ft. Wayne 
symphonies. One year public school, four year 
private school teaching. Local 65, 58. Dan Harris, 
Pleasant Lake, Ind. 

TRIO (Sonny Charles), sax (accordion double, 

ballad vocals); electric guitar, bass; (drums for 
quartet). Danceable, listenable; commercial and 

clean improvisations. Charles Tulumello, 373 
Brook Ave., Bronx 54, N. Y. 

TROMBONIST, totally proficient, totally experi 
enced. Name show, big band, jazz, Latin, Dixie, 

club date experience. All tunes, perfect harmony, 

read anything, excellent ballad style, excellent 

jazz. Phone: DE 8-9569. 
(Local 802). 

TROMBONE, desires dance band work. Seven years 
experience. Jay E. Flynt, 605 Stimpson Dr., 

Chattanooga 11, Tenn. MA 2-4071. 

TROMBONIST (Bass), age 24, Conn 72-H. Sym 
phony and big band experience, big sound, good 

low register. Free after June 10; Local 601 card. 

Musician, 330% North Sans Souci, De Land, Fla: 

TRUMPET, 34, available for summer deal. Con- 
fident, tasteful sound. Wide society, Latin and 

International club date background. Cooperative, 
intelligent, respected in field; positively read, 
fake, cut shows. Phone: Hickory 4-7235 (Brook- 
lyn, N. Y.) 

TRUMPET, experienced, commercial and jazz, 
big band and combo. Age 38, single, neat, 

will travel. Box 49, International Musician, 39 

Division St., Newark 2, N. J 

TRUMPET, capable of playing lead with a big 
band or small combo. Experienced, versatile, 

will travel. Richard Di Benedetto, 131 Prospect 
Ave., Irvington Il, N. J. ESsex 5-1810. 

TUBA, orchestra, band, can improvise (Dixieland), 

also string bass (dance band). Would like a 

summer's work. Will travel; Local 177 card. 

William P. Taggart, Box 714, Drew University, 
Madison, N. J. , 

VIBRAPHONIST, double vocals in four languages. 

Locals 802 and 468 cards. Available June 29 
for summer season in resort. Age 32, married. 

Jerry Putnam, 150 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn 25, N. Y. 

VIOLINIST, read, fake, experience in orchestra 

and combos. Will travel, Local 802 card. Don 
Gerard, 7612 16th Ave., Brooklyn 14, N. Y 

Phone: TE 7-3032 

VIOLINIST, Canadian, 30 years, Royal Academy 
graduate. Played top engagements, London, 

Paris, including symphony, ballet, night clubs, 

cafe. Play hot and show fiddle solos, dance, im- 
provise. Peter Daminoff, 3 Manning Ave., To- 
ronto 3, Canada. 

VIOLINIST, experienced in symphony and opera 
orchestras, Studied in Academy of Music, 

Munich, Germany; also in Tashkent Conservatory, 

Russia. Began to study a violin at seven years of 

age in Harbin, Manchuria (China). Last few 

years played with Kansas City Philharmonic, De- 

sires to relocate. Vladimir Christenko, 554 Stone- 

wall Ct., Apt. D-2, Kansas City 24, Mo. 

VIOLIST-COMPOSER, male, 38, B.M., M.M.; in- 
terested college teaching, doctorate fellowship, 

symphony position, or combination, U.S. or 
abroad. William Wendlandt, 41 West 35th St., 

New York 1, N. Y 
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SOUTHERN CONFERENCE OF 
LOCALS ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting of the Southern 
Conference of Locals will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday, June 10-11, in 
the Belvedere Room of the Hotel Tray- 
more, Atlantic City, New Jersey. Open- 
ing session Saturday, June 19, at 2:00 
P.M. All southern locals are invited 
to attend. 

Fraternally yours, 

JOHN SCHEUERMANN, JR, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

CHANGES OF OFFICERS 
Local 153, San Jose, Calif—Secre- 

tary, Joe Tomasello, 310 West San Fer- 
nando St., San Jose, Calif. Phone: CY- 
press 5-8408. 

Local 263, Bakersfield, Calif.—Secre- 
tary, Roland Evans, P. O. Box 450, 
Bakersfield, Calif. 

Local 267, Fulton, N. Y.—President, 
Charles Trupia. 

Local 278, South Bend, Ind.—Secre- 
tary, James W. Heckaman, Room 207, 
121 North Main St., South Bend 7, Ind. 
Phone: CEntral 3-8111. 

Local 352, Frankfort, Ind.—President, 
Robert L. Harshman, R. R. 6, Lafayette, 
Ind. Phone: Mulberry 6-R-8. 

Local 397, Moses Lake, Wash.—Presi- 
dent, George Dorr, 348 Crestview Drive, 
Moses Lake, Wash. 

Local 436, Lansford, Pa.—President, 
William Miller, 142 Sixth St., Coal 
Dale, Pa. 

Local 462, Atlanta, Ga. — President, 
Joseph E. Thomas, 225 Laurell Ave., 

S. W., Atlanta, Ga. Phone: PLaza 
3-6212. 

Local 495, Klamath Falls, Ore. — 
President, Louis A. Bath, 618 Owens, 
Klamath Falls, Ore. 

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES 
OF OFFICERS 

Local 19, Springfield, [1].—President, 
Lou Hahn, 1805 South College St., 
Springfield, Ill. 

Local 98, Edwardsville, Ill.—Presi- 
dent, Peter J. Anesi, 405-A St. Louis 
St., Edwardsville, Ill. Phone: 656-4169. 

Local 202, Key West, Fla.—Secretary, 
Jim Vagnini, 1508 19th St., Key West, 
Fla. 

David Battey, Assistant First Hornist of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra 
says of his Holton Model 77: “I have had nothing but success with my new Holton 
horn. It responds with ease to my every demand, giving me that feeling of security 
and confidence that means so much to members of our perilous profession.” De- 
signed in collaboration with the eminent hornist, Philip Farkas, you will find 
the Model 77 far and away the finest French horn on the market today. See your 
Holton dealer or write FRANK HOLTON & CO., ELKHORN., WIS. 
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OFFICIAL 
BUSINESS 

COMPILED TO DATE 

Local 
President, 
South Lincoln Ave., Port Angeles, Wash. 

395, Port Angeles, Wash. — 
Edward A. White, 404% 

Local 413, Columbia, Mo.—President, 
N. C. Ficklin, 929 Broadway, Columbia, 
Mo. 

Local 413, Columbia, Mo.—Secretary, 
Russell Chambers, 923 Broadway, Co- 
lumbia, Mo. Phone: Glbson 3-8942. 

Local 422, Beaver Dam, Wis.—Presi- 
dent, Alvin Kaftanski, 108 South Center, 
Beaver Dam, Wis. 

Local 471, Pittsburgh, Pa.—President, 
Carl N. Arter, 2033 Centre Ave. Pitts- 
burgh 19, Pa. 

Local 519, Alliance, Neb.—Secretary, 
Horace H. Anderson, 211% Box Butte 
Ave., Alliance, Neb. 

NOTICE! 
Local 47, Los Angeles, has now added 

night clubs to the AFM-EPW Pension 
Fund. However, many musicians from 
other locals do not know of this Pen- 
sion Fund and send in contracts without 
providing for the Pension Fund _pay- 
ment. All A. F. of M. members who 
send contracts to Local 47 should check 
with that local regarding the Pension 
Fund before signing the contracts. 

WANTED TO LOCATE 

Ronnie Stinson, member of Local 146, 
Lorain and Elyria, Ohio. 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 
the above will please get in touch with 
Stanley Ballard, Secretary, A. F. of M., 
220 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Newark 4, N. J. 

DEATH ROLL 
Boston, Mass., Local 9— Daniel A. 

Spero, James Lee, Henry Polak, Fred- 
erick C. Sanborn, Albert C. Schell, 
Harry J. Wolff. 

Bridgeport, Conn., Local 63—Joseph 
F. Willi. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Local 4 
enmayer. 

Chicago, Ill., Local 10—Emil Flindt, 
Chester Silski (Chet Mills), Carl B. 
Hecker, John A. Schmidts, Arthur A. 
Wenzel, John Denees, George Cmolik, 

-John Pfiz- 

Frank C. Moore, Sivert F. Holleson, 
Milton Johnson, Ernest Helm, Hyman 
Filerman, Joseph F. Pribly, Edward 
Blackley, Frank A. Fleming, Erwin F. 
Esposito, Frank Holoubek, Frank Chi- 
mera, Joseph Anderle, John W. Jacobs, 
James A. Krecek, Charles F. Van Or- 
den, Alice Angela Oleson, Isabel Con- 
nell. 

Detroit, Mich., Local 5—George P. 
Aradi, Grace Marie Bucciero, Law- 
rence G. Charbonneau, George N. King, 
Oswald Ludwig, Leonard Rettman, 
Thomas Richards, Bert Sagy, Howard 
M. Steed, Werner Wyss. 

Elizabeth, N. J., Local 151—Stanley 
Popick, Michael Conti. 

Hammond, Ind., Local 203 - 
Bruner. 

Manitowoc, Wis., Local 195—Wence] 
Jirikovec. 

Miami, Fla., Local 655—Robert M, 
Crawford, Harold M. Herson. 

New York, N. Y., Local 802—Joseph 
Downing, Sam Genuso, Albert ( Andy) 
Gibson, Henry L. Goodnough, Murray 
Handler, We Hignett, Daniel Jackson, 
Donald Lindley, Edward J. Mallory, 
August Billy Peters, Ernest Purce, Sol 
Diamond, John J. Duff, Frederick W. 
Johnson, Leonard Klein, Dave Miller, 

Jack 

Charles J. Springer, Jack  Stolper, 
George Joseph Stoupa, Littleton G, 
Rose. Margo St. John, Abe Schrier, 
Adam Carl Schurer, Edward E. Steele, 
William D. Brennan, Marie B. Rogan, 
Freddie Johnson. , 

Nashville. Tenn., Local 257 — John 
Gordy, Malcolm Crain. 

Providence, R. I., Local 198, Paul 

S. Maxwell. 

Rochester, N. Y., Local 66—Donald 
Lindley. =o 

Sacramento, Calif., Local 12—Emily 

Gernand, Ralph Evans. 

St. Louis. Mo., Local 2 — Herman 

Dischinger, Jr... Wm. A. Donaldson, 

Harry LePique, M. A. (Morry) New- 

man, James Van Orden. 

Springfield, [ll., Local 19— August 

Rusch, Lee Hargis. 

Toronto, Ont., Canada, Local 149— 

Douglas A. Henden. 

PLACED ON NATIONAL 
DEFAULTERS (IST 

ALABAMA 

Mobile: 
The Esquire House and Bill Appling, 

$1,500.00. 

ARKANSAS 
Hot Springs: 

Long Island Yacht Club, restored, 

$535.00. 

CALIFORNIA 
Anaheim: 

Sight and Sound and Richard Masz- 

nick, $300.00. 

Hollywood: 

Bob Christy (Thompson), also listed 

under miscellaneous, $1,728.00. ‘ 

I. Films, Inc., and William E. 
Brusseau, $5,801.40. 

Palm Springs: ead 
“Playhouse Theatre, $450.00. 

San Diego: 
Lemon Grove Restaurant 

Pepito and Michaels, $50.00. 

ILLINOIS 

and Joe 

Chicago: 
The Black Orchid, $1,434.00. 
The Blue Dahlia, $284.00. 
Graphic Pictures, Inc.. 

Estes, $40.00. 

and R. H. 

Junior Room, Sheldon Kaster and 
Stewart (Skip) Krask, $100.00. 

Bruce Mertz and Bernard Nathan, 

$4,305.00. 

Rafco Enterprises, $1,434.00. 
Velvet Cloud, $400.00. 

East St. Louis: ; 
Judges Chambers Bam-Bow Key Club 

and Judge Howard Langford, $384.00. 

Oak Lawn: 
Connie Spizzari, $400.00. 

Spring Valley: ; 
Les Buzz Ballroom and Buzz Veruc- 

chi, restored, $250.00. 

INDIANA 
South Bend: : 

Thomas Epps (also listed under mis- 
cellaneous), $195.00. 

LOUISIANA 
Covington: 

Jim Faggs, $100.00. 
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MARYLAND 
Brentwood: ; 

Dixie Pig Musical Lounge and Moe 
Parzow, $800.00. 

Frostburg: 
Peter A. Lukas, $1,950.00. 

MICHIGAN 
Mackinac Island: 

[roquois Hotel and Sam M. Mclntire, 
$344.00. 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln: 

Turnpike Casino and John Long, 
$1,000.00. 

Omaha: 
National Orchestra Service Agency, 

$5,611.83. 

NEVADA 
Reno: 

Hal Dickinson ( Modernaires), $308.37. 

NEW JERSEY 
Neptune: 
Dunes Motel, Motel Services, 

Allen Minsky, Charles Kimmel 
Harold Garfinkle, $1,350.00. 

Wildwood: 
Ben Martin, $4,182.58. 

NEW MEXICO 
{/buquerque: 
Paradise Supper Club and Dee Will- 

Inc.. 
and 

burn, $2,695.00. 

NEW YORK 
{/bany: 
Floyd Johnson (also listed under 

Rensselaer, N. Y.), $463.00. 

Vew York: 
Al Lombardi, restored, $417.17. 

Rensselaer: 

Floyd Johnson (also listed under AI- 
bany, N. Y.), $463.00. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Bethlehem: 

Town and Country Restaurant, $600. 

Vew Cumberland: 

Semone’s Bar and Grille, Robert Se- 
mone and Thomas Semone, $277.00. 

TENNESSEE 
Nashville: 

Herb Shucher. $1,000.00. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Bobby Payton, $425.00. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Bob Christy (Thompson), (also listed 
under Hollywood, Calif.), $1.728.00. 
Thomas Epps (also listed under South 

Bend, Ind.), $195.00. 

PLACED ON NATIONAL 
UNFAIR LIST 

CALIFORNIA 
Escondido: 

Midway Hide-Out. 

LOUISIANA 
Barksdale: 

Barksdale Air Force Base. 

MINNESOTA 
Albert Lea: 

Dew Drop Inn. 

MISSOURI 
Kansas City: 

Club 95 and Sam F. Bokarae. 
Tropical Bar and Angelo Porello. 

MONTANA 
Cut Bank: 

Betty Lou Beamish. 
Wm. G. Beamish. 
Hi-Mac. 
Wm. (Bill) Kipling. 
Moose Club and M. F. Clocksin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Paisley. 
Smoke House and Ivan Buchanan. 

Shelby: 
Otis (Les) Alford. 
The Oasis and Leo Allmaras. 
Neil Rodgers. 

MAY, 1961 

NEW YORK 
New York: 

The Jingle Mill. 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga: 

Moose Lodge. 

CANADA 
London, Ontario: 

Rose Bowl Restaurant and B. Manus. 

REMOVED FROM NATIONAL 
DEFAULTERS LIST 

ALABAMA 

Vontgomery: 
Club Tjuana and Joshua Reynolds, 

Owner. 

ARIZONA 
Tucson: j 

Bob’s Ballroom and Bob Perez. 

CALIFORNIA 
Hollywood: 

Betty Brooks. 

Los Angeles: 
Pat Fontecchio. 

Palm Springs: 
Deep Well Country Club. 

COLORADO 
Denver: 

Melody Lounge and Jack Hopper. 

FLORIDA 
Cocoa Beach: 

Starlite Motel, Inc., and R. 
witz and M. Brubaker. 

St. Petersburg: 
The Riviera Hotel (Consolidated Res- 

taurant, Inc.) 

GEORGIA 

Berko- 

Atlanta: 
B. B. Beamon. 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago: 

Cloister Inn. 
Pat Fontecchio. 

INDIANA 
Fort Wayne: 

The Berghoff Gardens and Sylvia Os- 
tertag. 

KANSAS 

Gardner Lake: 
The Lakeside Club. 

MICHIGAN 

Crystal: 
Palladium Ballroom and M. R. 
Winkleman, Owner. 

MISSOURI 
Kansas City: 

The Blue Room. 
Martie S. Graham. 

NEW JERSEY 
Perth Amboy: 

The Elbow Room and Edward Weiner. 

NEW YORK 
New York: 

Jack Finck. 

OHIO 

Columbus: 
The RuBu Club. 7-11 Club and Rudy 

Hoffman. 

OKLAHOMA 
Tulsa: 
Olympia Country Club, Mike Shan- 

non and Frederick D. Butcher. 

OREGON 
Seaside: 

Seaside Artists Service, Bungalow 
Ballroom and Pat Mason. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia: 

P & B Jazz Room and Charles Frye. 

VIRGINIA 
Roanoke: 

Candlelight Club and William Mc- 

CANADA 
Montreal, Quebec: 

Spizzie (James) Canfield. 
Gordon Wilson. 

REMOVED FROM NATIONAL 
UNFAIR LIST 
CONNECTICUT 

Norwich: 
Wonder Bar and Joseph Skindzier. 

FLORIDA 
Panama City: 

Shrimp Boat Lounge, The Shrimp | 
Boat and W. L. Smith. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
North Oxford: 
Raumor Club. 

NEBRASKA 
Arlington: 

Arlington Ballroom and Floyd Paul. 

OHIO 
Geneva: 

North Center Tavern. 

CANADA 
Woodstock, Ontario: 

Capitol Theatre and Thomas Naylor, 
Mgr. 

“The TECHNIQUE of 

Dance Band Phrasing” 
INCLUDES 

Improvising — Combo Playing — Jazz Origi- 
nals — Dance Band Phrasing — Sight-Reading 
Techni c let d course by 

guarantee. name band musicians. Money-back 
For details write: 

DANCE BAND MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
3404 Eye St. Eureka, Calif. 

Clarinetists! Saxophonists! 
Chipped crystal and hard rubber 

mouthpieces can now be repaired! 

Send damaged mouthpiece and $7.00 
(cash or money order) to: 

MOUTHPIECE REPAIR 
867 Park Circle Drive Fresno 2, Calif. 

RECORDS 
LP’s — 15% off on ALL LP’s listed from 
$3.98 upwards. Minimum order of two 
albums. Give label and album number. 

All shipments C.O.D. 

CHELSEA HOUSE 
P. O. Box 444 Buffalo 5, N. Y. 

The new, Permanent Hair Colorer. 
ally, after a few applications. Use 

Chase Away That Gray With - MANCO 

off, streak or run in rain, shower or swimming. NOT A TINT! NOT A RINSE! 
Look YOUNG—stay YOUNG—use MANCO. Special price, $3.00 including tax. 
(40 applications) to A. F. of M. members. Reg. price, $5.00. Reps. wanted. 

THE GIFT HORSE, Box 2395, Grand Centra! Station, New York 17, N. Y. 

Brings back your natural hair color, gradu- 
like hair tonic. Won‘t stain skin, won't rub 

Graw. 

Only a Don Ellis (and quite possibly only 
could have created such a dazzling variety 

the Holton Model 45 which Don plays) 
of trumpet sounds as you will hear on 

“How Time Passes”—the exciting new Ellis release on Candid Record 8004. Listen- 
ing to Don Ellis you can hear for yourself the wonderful brilliance and mellow 
beauty of the Holton tone—the flexibility and response that make what is obviously 
a musical tour de force seem incredibly easy and relaxed. No matter how well 
satisfied you may feel with your present trumpet, try the Model 45 and thrill to 
the sound of a truly great new instrument. See your Holton Dealer or write 
FRANK HOLTON’ & CO., ELKHORN, WIS. 
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Hope 

Established in 1913 as a tent shelter for 
tubercular refugees from New York’s garment 
industry sweatshops, the City of Hope, near 
Los Angeles, California, has developed into 
one of the nation’s most advanced medical 
research centers. Throughout the years, it has 
consistently had Labor’s generous support. In 
fact, it has been described as “one of the out- 
standing achievements of Labor’s policy of 
community service.” The City of Hope is 
proud of its association with Labor. 

The City of Hope, a medical research and 
treatment center spread across ninety-five 
acres of former desert land at Duarte, Cali- 
fornia, has never charged any patient anything 
in all the forty-eight years of its existence. 
Nor has anyone ever had to prove poverty in 
order to gain admission there. Simple inability 
to pay without damaging the family welfare 
has been the economic criterion. 

Equally simple is the medical requirement 
for admission to the City of Hope: referral by 
a doctor for an ailment within the medical 
center’s sphere, which includes cancer, leu- 
kemia and blood, heart and chest diseases and 
hereditary defects. The City does not take 
terminal As a spokesman explains, 
“There has to be some hope of helping the 
patient before we accept him.” But he adds, 
“We often see hope where others don’t.” 
Another point: on the same no-charge basis, 
any trade-union member in the country can 

cases. 

Aerial view of City of Hope National Medical Center located on ninety-five landscaped acres in the desert 
near Los Angeles, California. 

have his own doctor confirm a diagnosis by 
consulting with City of Hope scientists and 
medical experts. 

Catastrophic diseases are among the most 
difficult and costly to treat. But no one at the 
City of Hope is ever made to feel that he is a 
“charity case.” “We consider that everyone 
has a right to the best medical care available,” 
says Ben Horowitz, Executive Director of the 
medical center. “It’s our aim to influence 
medical treatment in our area of specialization 
throughout the world.” The institution’s sci- 
entists and doctors, many of them with world- 
wide reputations of their own, are constantly 
at work on new treatment techniques and 
equipment and on basic research. Last year 
alone, they made seventy original contribu- 
tions to medical knowledge. 

Some City of Hope research is so long- 
range that it seems to have no immediate ap- 
plication. “Oh, you don’t want to talk to me,” 
one of the scientists told an interviewer a 
few months back. “I’m working on the next 
generation of diseases. Talk to Dr. he’s 
in cancer.” 

But whether it’s pure research or something 
as immediately practical as lessening the de- 
structive emotional shock of leukemia, to- 
morrow’s excellence is today’s goal at the 
City of Hope. 

For example, at the present stage of medi- 
cal science, not much can be done for a leu- 
kemic child. But a few years ago, City of 

Hope doctors and social workers noticed that 
leukemia very often not only destroyed the 
child but wrecked the lives of its parents. To 
keep damage to a minimum, they developed 
Hope Village where parents can live close to 
children under treatment and help care for 
them. It makes the parents’ love available as 
therapy for the child. It also gives parents the 
feeling that they are doing all they can. 

The low-cost cobalt “bomb,” now used in 

hospitals throughout the country for treatment 
of deep-seated cancers, was developed at the 
City of Hope. The cesium “ring,” another de- 
vice for the same purpose but longer lasting, 
was also developed there. Not long ago, this 
medical center won world-wide recognition 
for developing and putting into operation, the 
first total body irradiation chamber, a device 
of vast potential significance in treating leu- 
kemia and other major diseases. 

Biochemists at the City of Hope are hard 
at work finding out how maleuric acid blocks, 
at least temporarily, the growth of certain 
forms of cancer in animals; another team of 
scientists is probing the basic mystery of how 
viruses get inside the living cell. 

In praising the City of Hope as “one of the 
world’s outstanding centers devoted to ca- 
tastrophic disease,” President Kennedy has 
said that by regarding “concern for the patient 
as an individual the very foundation of medi- 
cal care . the City of Hope reaffirms the 
common bonds which unite us all.” 

The 1961 Maintenance 
Fund Campaign of the 
San Antonio Symphony— 

$165,000 was the goal—had these as items 
in its publicity: “The Tourist Bureau of the 
San Antonio Chamber of Commerce estimates 
that the large number of out-of-town visitors 
brought here by the very existence of sym- 
phony programs and the Grand Opera Festi- 
val means nearly $2,000,000 in varied in- 

and “The men and women of the 
orchestra make top-level musical instruction 
available to the students in the city’s schools 
and colleges where they serve on the various 
faculties” . . . The annual membership drive 
for the Philadelphia Orchestra Association 
has reached a total of $123,707.00 . . . In its 
pamphlet issued for its Silver Anniversary 
Season, the Oklahoma Symphony explains the 

FUND-RAISERS 

” 
come ; 
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word, “deficit”: “a deficit means the Sym- 
phony Society borrows from next year’s mem- 

bership sales to pay this year’s costs.” Then 

it gives some facts of symphonic life in ques- 
tion-and-answer fashion: “Why can’t we re- 

duce the size of the orchestra? If the size 

were reduced, we would no longer have a 

‘symphony’ orchestra. Even now it is short 

by a half dozen players. Why can’t we raise 
membership prices? If we raised membership 

prices, we would shut out Oklahomans to 

whom music is an essential part of their way 

of life. Why can’t we cut the payroll? If we 
cut salaries or reduced length of the season, 

we would lose our finest musicians, reducing 

the musical quality to semi-amateur standards. 

. .. The Sixth Annual Black and White Sym- 

phony Ball, now a San Francisco tradition, 

took place April 14. This event featured four 
different moods of music and decor at four 
top hotels. The San Francisco Symphony 
shared musical honors with three name bands. 
Buses shuttled the audience from one event 
to another . . . Ten thousand red balloons 

were “flown” throughout the city of Seattle 
in April when the Seattle Symphony launched 

its Sustaining Fund Campaign. They were 
distributed to fourth grade children through- 
out Seattle’s elementary schools to act as kind 
of carrier pigeons, taking the message of the 

Symphony into the homes of thousands of 
youngsters . . . The Houston Symphony Cam- 

paign Committee mailed a brochure last month 
which claimed an impact by the Symphony on 

over one-third of a million widely representa- 

tive residents of Houston and its environs. 

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 
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President Kenin Speaks 

On Symphony Plight 
(Continued from page thirteen) 

relied on musical activities for their entire 
livelihood. Of these, 23 per cent engaged in 
performances in addition to their symphony 
engagements and 47 per cent supplemented 
their income during this period by teaching 
and other activities related to music. 
How many were forced to take part-time 

work unrelated to music in order to sustain 
themselves? Again for the years 1956 through 
1960, 30 per cent of those reporting were re- 
quired to seek work outside of music in order 
to remain at their symphony desks. Their 
versatility is as amazing as, sometimes, it is 
pathetic. I give you an abbreviated list of 
the approximately kinds of 
extra curricular, non-musical jobs in which 
symphony musicians fill. 

Some few have educational and _profes- 
sional training which qualifies them as elec- 
trical engineers, aerial surveyors, language 
teachers, mental: hospital therapists, and li- 
brarians. 

one hundred 

Some have special talents which they devote 
to portrait painting, photography, and violin 
making. 

Several have developed part-time businesses 
as real estate agents, securities salesmen and 
hotel managers. 

The folds of recreation leadership, settle- 
ment house work, nursery school teaching, and 
piano tuning are sources of extra income for 
others. 

Office and clerical work—including jobs as 
bank tellers, secretaries, filing clerks, post 
office workers, and messengers, and hotél 

night clerk—gives others some extra income. 
We have among our symphony musicians 

at least one race track pari-mutuel official, a 
proof reader, and a liquor store manager. 

Many look to selling as a source of added 
support for themselves and their families. 
Store sales clerks, Fuller brushmen, house-to- 

house book and magazine canvassers, and at 
least one ice cream vendor and a creamy whip 
salesman, are among the string, woodwind, 
brass and percussion sections of our major 
symphonies. 

Some seek the out-door life in their quest 
for extra income which they find as gardeners, 
forest guides, house painters, car hops, pea 

pickers, tree girdlers, farm workers, and life- 
guards. 

Several drive taxis, buses, and trucks. We 
have in our ranks machinists, exterminators, 
butchers, concrete workers, and hospital at- 
tendants. Auto mechanics, bakers, short order 
cooks, box makers, rug cleaners, bartenders, 
waitresses, and finally one who confesses to 
the mysterious vocation of “bottle selector” 
are in our midst. 

I will be restrained in my comments on this 
appalling situation. I would rather that you 
read some of the typical comments which these 
musicians themselves have appended to the 
questionnaire and which I have had repro- 
duced for distribution to you. They are more 
eloquent in their impact than I could ever 
hope to be. I have respected the pledge of 
anonymity which was a condition to the com- 
pletion of the questionnaire but I cannot re- 
frain from reading to you the unsolicited com- 
ment of a lady who signs herself as “A Sym- 
phony Wife.” She writes: 

“Dear Sir: 

A short time ago an article appeared 
as to the length of the season, salary per 

(Continued on the following page) 
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date for filing claims in your State. 

may file interstate claims for TEC. 

ticipating in the program. 

11. Will I Have the Right of Appeal Under TEC? 

Yes. You will have the same appeal rights under the State unem- 
ployment compensation law as do persons who claim regular State 
benefits. 

Does the Law Provide Any Penalties? 

Yes. If you wilfully make a fraudulent claim, you are subject to a 
fine or imprisonment, or both. 
If you have made a mistake in giving information when you filed 
your claim, notify the local office as soon as you realize it, in order 
to avoid penalties. 

Supplement your INCOME 

Learn ARRANGING 

Learn the Methods Leading Musicians Use! 
At that time, if you are un- 

employed, go to the nearest local office of your State employment 
service and file your TEC claim. Take with you the identification 
card which you presented when filing claims for regular State benefits. 
If you last exhausted your regular benefits in another State, you 

To be entitled to TEC benefits, 
of course, the State against which you file a claim must be par- 

STUDY at HOME in SPARE TIME. UEC’s home study Course in 
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MUSIC CALENDAR 

The “International Music Calen- 

dar” for 1961, just released by the 
President’s Music Committee of 

the People-to-People Program, con- 
tains listings of music activities of 

all types taking place during the 
year in ninety-eight countries of 
the world. 

The 228-page “International 
Music Calendar” for 1961. as well 

as the “Calendar of Music Activi- 
ties in the United States” which 
was published in the fall, may be 
obtained for $2.00 each, postpaid, 
from the President’s Music Com- 
mittee, 734 Jackson Place, N. W.. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

ORIGINAL! 

soLips * fl 8 .'¢ op PLAS 
IN STOCK 

Fine, full-bodied all-year-round gabardines in solid colors, nylon, 
rayon, dacron and quality tartan plaids. Fully lined, long-wear- 
ing, fully crease-resistant. COLOR-FAST — WILL NOT SHRINK — 
SMART, COOL, GOOD LOOKING. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

SOLID COLORS; red, lime, gold, powder 
. . A end cadet blues, grey, white, pink, etc. 

to TARTANS; reds, greens, maroons, etc. 
and up TUX PANTS—Cummerbund sets. 

Send for free sample materials. 

TOWNCRAFT CLOTHES 

yews Beha s. as New York 3, N. Y. 

GRamercy 7-7652 
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week, etc. Everyone was up in arms at 
the magazine for printing the salaries 
earned and furious at the Orchestra for 
permitting it. Why? Because it was so 
embarrassing to the members and their 
families. Please when you do your article 
omit salaries; we just can’t hold our 
heads up among friends and neighbors. 

“Thanking you and good luck. 

“A Symphony Wife.” 

A Gauge for All Musicians 

The plight of the symphony musician typi- 
fies and reflects the condition of his fellow 
musicians in other performing areas who also 
would live—but cannot—by their talents and 
training. 

Yet, the strange paradox exists that the love 
and knowledge of music in America and 
Canada today seems far greater and deeper 
than ever it was before. The public today is 
seeking and finding more good music than 
it ever did before. There are more musical 
programs being broadcast today than there 
were twenty-five years ago. There were many 
more symphony, opera, and other instrumental 
music phonograph records sold in 1960 than 
in 1940. There are many more young persons 
training for the musical profession today than 
there were in the days of my youth. 

But despite this substantial increase in the 
love, appreciation and knowledge of music, 
there are fewer musicians earning their bread 
from musical performance today than there 
were thirty years ago and, for that dwindling 
group who tenaciously cling to pursuing a 
livelihood by their performing talents, that 
livelihood becomes increasingly precarious. 
There is less—far less—possibility today, than 
thirty years ago, that a young musician will 
find what his God-given talent, his years of 
study, training and practice, and his innate 
self-discipline should give him—a reasonable 
expectancy of modest economic opportunity 
to devote himself to his chosen profession and 
to work in the places of employment—such as 
the symphony orchestra, opera company, 
dance band, television or radio studio, motion 
picture production lot, and the other places 
which traditionally have used the talents of 
American musicians. 

I say traditionally but that tradition is fast 
becoming little more than a fond recollection. 

Tragedy of the Movie Musician 

You whose memories go back not too far 
will recall with me that a little more than 
thirty years ago every movie house in the land 
had its complement of musicians ranging from 
the piano accompanist or organist in the small 
house to the fully augmented symphony or- 

-chestra in the movie palaces of the larger 
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cities. In the span of two years—following the 
introduction of the sound movie in 1928— 
some 18,000 competent, devoted, professional 
motion picture house musicians lost their jobs, 
displaced by the technology of sound repro- 
duction. 

This was the first massive blow which auto- 
mation dealt the musician. In the three 
decades since, the science of sound reproduc- 
tion has completely changed the face of musi- 
cal performance in America. 

For example, in 1960, 502 of the 537 local 
radio and television stations in thirty-one 
states and the District of Columbia (not in- 
cluding New York, Chicago and Los An- 
geles from which emanate most of the net- 
work programs)—did not employ a single 
live musician. The remaining thirty-five local 
stations employed a total of 165 musicians 
perhaps once, twice or three times a year for 
a special casual engagement. Only twenty- 
seven of these 165 local radio and television 
musicians had regular employment. Yet the 
basic program content broadcast by these lo- 
cal stations was preponderantly musical: 380 
stations broadcast music for 75 per cent or 
more of their total time on the air and 192 
programmed music for 90 per cent or more of 
their total air time. 

Similarly, motion picture industry in 1957 
employed only 303 musicians on a yearly con- 
tract basis. They and perhaps an additional 
1,000 musicians, working on casual, sporadic 
schedules, supplied all the musical motion pic- 
ture track produced in the United States and 
Canada during that year. 

The spectre which we thought we saw thirty 
years ago—of ever-decreasing nation-wide mu- 
sical employment opportunities accompanied 
by an accelerated concentration of perform- 
ing jobs only in the three ‘producing and 
broadcasting centers of the United States— 
New York, Los Angeles and Chicago—has be- 
come a reality while more and more recorded 
music has been purveyed over the air and 
on the screen. 

During a period when standards of living 
have soared and when the wells of our culture 
in all the arts have been deeply tapped—in 
these years of undreamed of abundance—the 
great majority of American and Canadian mu- 
sicians have suffered unemployment, depriva- 
tion, economic insecurity and have yielded to 
the necessity of taking up other trades entirely 
unrelated to their chosen profession. 

As spokesman for the 265,000 professional 
musicians of the United States and Canada, 

I have devoted much study to the classic eco- 
nomic arguments which seek to justify the 
triumph of machine over man. I have read 
that although automation may cause tempo- 
rary dislocation, although the machine may 
force skilled workers into unskilled jobs and 
end opportunity for older workers, neverthe- 
less, it is stated that benefits to the public 
more than compensate for these temporary 
maladjustments. 

But the more I think on this apparently 
logical exposition of the historic conflict of 

man versus the machine, the less I feel it has 
pertinent application to the struggle of the 
musician versus the science of sound repro- 

duction. 
We are told, for example, that the invention 

of the automobile killed the craft of carriage 

making. But, in compensation, more and 

more people are afforded faster and better 
transportation than ever before. 

We know that the electric and gas powered 
refrigerator eliminated the iceman. But the 
diets of more and more families are enriched 
by the ability to store food at home. 

Should the professional musician, therefore, 
accept his displacement as an inexorable con- 
sequence of an immutable economic law? 
Shall he resign himself to the centralization of 
economic opportunity in a few metropolitan 
centers where only a few performers will pro- 
duce music for transmission over the air or 
on records and tapes for the entire nation? 
Is the opportunity to practice the musician’s 
profession to become so limited as to attract 
only the prodigy and the genius? Will the 
musician really be missed? Will the public 
benefit because something better has taken his 
place? 

I say the musician will be missed and that 
nothing can take his place. For who has de- 
vised a better way to perform music than by 
the performing musician? Neither the phono- 
graph record, nor the motion picture sound 
track, nor the radio or television transmitter 
can immaculately conceive and procreate its 
musical content. There can be no phonograph 
records, motion picture sound tracks, or taped 
radio and television programs without per- 

formers. 

Moreover, I say they will be missed if the 
phonograph record and the electronic tape be- 
comes practically the only medium of musical 
performance and rendition for the American 
and Canadian public. I quote the observation 
of Howard Taubman, until recently the music 
editor of the New York Times. He wrote: 

“There is no substitute for a live per- 
formance. A work may assume fresh 
values with each hearing as it flows past, 
breathing, sighing and laughing. A great 
interpretation on disks is an invaluable 
imprisonment of a precious achievement. 
But it is no more than a record. It is 
frozen. It is not life. The artist reaching 
to the audience and the outer special 
conditions that turn every performance 
into a unique event can convey a sense 
of spontaneity forever barred to the 
stylus, which must follow the foreor- 
dained grooves.” 

I suggest, therefore, that we must save these 
musicians and preserve the possibility of eco- 
nomic survival of the generations of musicians 
to come. They constitute an irreplaceable 
cultural resource and they must be dealt with 
as such—much the same as we strive to pre- 
serve our shore lines against the ravages of 
storms, our wild life against the undisciplined 
hunter, or wood lands against the uncontrolled 
forester, and, if you please, our gold supply 
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against the raids of the international specu- 

lator. 

We in this hall know that the musical per- 
forming arts cannot survive in the market 
place any more than the buffalo could with- 
stand the onslaught of the plainsmen. Tradi- 
tionally, it has been the patronage of kings 
and princes, and, in our own countries, until 
recent times, it has been the great and gen- 
erous philanthropies of the Severances, the 

Curtis’s, the Higginses, the Eastmans, the 
Kahns and others, which have created our 

symphonies and operas and kept them alive. 
Symphony societies and opera companies 
never could, nor can they, live by their box 
office revenues any more than our museums, 
libraries, schools and parks can be self-sus- 
taining. 

Death and Taxes Give the Answer 

But the era of great private concentrations 
of wealth adequate to support these cultural 
institutions has passed in America. Death and 
taxes have taken their tolls on the massive 
fortunes which, in earlier years, were a pri- 
mary source of orchestral support. And noth- 
ing has yet taken the place of these benefac- 
tors whose paternal generosity seems, un- 

fortunately, to have retarded the development 
of a democratic sense of responsibility for the 
cultural institutions which they supported dur- 
ing their lifetimes. 

[ am not unmindful of the sizeable contri- 
butions which business and industry are mak- 
ing today to the symphonies of our countries 
and I would cite to you the more outstanding 
examples of the Ford Motor Company which 
paid the entire cost of transporting the New 
York Philharmonic to the Berlin Festival last 
September; of the sponsorship by the Mon- 
santo Chemical Corporation in February, 
1960, of a concert by the St. Louis Orchestra 
featuring Van Cliburn; of the summer concert 
atop Montreal’s Mount Royal sponsored by 
Texaco and the Dominion Store: of the Union 
Pacific Railroad’s donations to the Omaha 
Symphony; of the great role played by local 
industry in the regeneration and support of 
the Detroit Symphony; of the national tele- 
casts of symphony programs sponsored by the 
Shell Oil Company; of the more than five 
million dollars which corporations have al- 
ready contributed to the Lincoln Center for 
the Performing Arts in New York; and of 

many other similar instances of generous sup- 
port given to symphonies and other perform- 
ing arts by business groups in the various 
cities from which we come. 

The Responsibility Belongs to All 

But I say that our public cultural resources 
cannot and should not continue to rely for 
survival solely on these private and voluntary 
donations. There is a public responsibility 
for the preservation and building of our pre- 
cious musical heritage. There is a public 
obligation to foster the musical arts. There 
is a public duty to support our symphonies 
and opera companies and to make possible 
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the economic survival of those gifted and de- 
voted citizens without whose talent, training 
and dedication that musical heritage has no 
voice or expression. 

This is a public responsibility, obligation 
and duty which has long been recognized 
and fulfilled in other countries. 

Since World War II Great Britain, whose 
governmental institutions and public attitudes 
we have borrowed and built upon, has, 
through the medium of its Arts Council, given 
support from public funds to the London Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, the Liverpool Symphony, 
the Birmingham Symphony, the Scottish Na- 
tional Orchestra, the Royal Opera and Ballet, 
and to other performing arts institutions 
throughout the British Isles. The government 
owned British Broadcasting Company spent 
six million pounds for music and the spoken 
word in 1959. 

France’s Opera and Opera Comique re- 
ceived four million dollars in 1959 in the 
form of a parliamentary grant distributed by 
the Ministry of Fine Arts. These funds are 
supplemented by municipal subsidies by many 
cities. Radio orchestras are maintained both 
by national and municipal funds, and annual 
music festivals receive grants from the na- 
tional and local government. 

In Western Germany, each state of Federal 
Republic sustains a ministry of culture which, 
in cooperation with the municipalities, sup- 
ports state theatres, operas and symphonies. 
Orchestral musicians, actors, and singers are 
on permanent salary and enjoy civil service 
status with the emoluments of retirement pen- 
sions and medical and hospitalization benefits. 
German state radio broadcasters maintain and 
support symphony orchestras with the taxes 
collected from set owners. The Bayreuth and 
Wagner Festivals receive financial support 
from the Federal, Bavarian and Bayreuth 
governments. 

La Scala in Italy receives generous support 
from the national government and from the 
city of Milan. The Spoleto Festival is a 
municipally sponsored one. 

The Vienna State Opera, the Vienna Phil- 
harmonic and the Salzburg Festival are na- 
tional Austrian institutions. The great Con- 
certgebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam is only 
one of several publicly supported musical units 
of the Netherlands. Belgium sponsors the 
Queen Elizabeth International Musical Com- 
petition. The government of Greece covers 
the annual deficits of the National Opera of 
Athens. The Danish Government subsidizes 
the Royal Theatre. Three Swedish opera com- 
panies receive annual state grants. 

Nor do I cite the massive support by the 
Communist countries of their symphonies, 
operas, ballets and theatres where the propa- 
ganda value of these institutions has become 
an effective weapon in the cold war. 

These are some of the examples of the 
recognition by other countries that support 
of the performing arts is no longer the ex- 
clusive responsibility of the wealthy few and 
that the coin of public participation has two 

sides—the privilege of enjoyment and the 
obligation of support. 

In citing the examples of public support 
for music in other countries, | have sometimes 
used the term “subsidy.” I know that this 
may be an emotion-packed word which can 
summon up visions of political hand-outs, of 
possible corruption, of interference with free 
expression, of favoritism to selected groups, 
and of other similar derogations. 

Nor would I dismiss these objections out 
of hand if I were convinced that many who 
voice them are not creating bogeymen to con- 
ceal what may really be their disinterest. 

Our governmental agencies—national, state 
and city—have long supported libraries, mu- 
seums, schools and parks. Is this not a sub- 
sidy of the educational and recreational fa- 
cilities of our citizenry? Yet no one would 
suggest that our public libraries, museums, 
schools and parks be closed because of the 
possibility of political corruption inherent in 
their maintenance. Instead we take steps to 
assure that they are administered and main- 
tained in the interest of all citizens and that 
they do not fall prey to political domination. 

Our Federal government has long since un- 
dertaken the subsidization of various segments 
of industry because, it is felt, their mainte- 
nance is deeply affected with the public in- 
terest and that they cannot survive and prosper 
without the helping public hand. 

Thus, as early as 1789, Congress passed the 
first maritime subsidy legislation. Today the 
Maritime Commission is empowered to con- 
struct vessels in American shipyards, to pay 
the costs of construction, to sail the vessels 
to private United States citizens at the lower 
price which similar construction would have 
cost in a foreign port, and to absorb the loss. 
You and I, as taxpayers, pick up the bill for 
the difference because the objectives of keep- 
ing our domestic shipyards functioning and 
of fostering our foreign trade are in the public 
interest. It has been estimated that from 1937 
to 1956, the total amount paid out for this 
maritime construction subsidy totalled more 
than 437 million dollars. 

The Post Office Department consistently op- 
erates at a deficit in handling second class 
mail—primarily newspapers and magazines, 
and third and fourth class mail—principally 
merchandise. In 1952, the postal deficit was 
719 million dollars and has remained in excess 
of 650 million dollars in every year since. Yet 
the postal rates are kept low because—al- 
though some would question whether the pub- 
lic or the publishers are the principal bene- 
ficiaries of this subsidy—because we believe 
there is a public interest in facilitating the 
distribution of books, magazines, and other 
periodicals. 

We have built a vast air transportation sys- 
tem by government subsidy of air mail carri- 
ers and by the public construction of air- 
ports and airway facilities. Between 1947 and 
1956 our government expended 325 million 
dollars for this purpose in the interest of pro- 

(Continued on page fifty-three) 
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ARKANSAS 

Fayetteville 

Agency Clark's Booking 

Little Rock 

Arkansas Artist Service, Inc. 

CALIFORNIA 

Bell Gardens 

Taylor, Miss Jane H. 

Beverly Hills 

Campbell-Rosenthal Agency 

Ehrlich, Jake, Jr. 
Gans, Cliff R., Agency 

Harris, Kenneth S. 

Heman & Preston Agency 

Herrick, Rick 

Mickie, Pauline, 
Mills, Earl 
National Booking Corp. 

Purcell, Ed 

Compton 

Wildey, Russ 

€! Cajon 

Kochian, Sam 

Glendale 

McDowell, Jean 

Granada Hills 

Weir, Wallace 

Hollywood 

Ash, Flo, Agency 

Beam, James C. 
Benton, Walsh and Gutierrez 

Berg, Billy 
Clarke-Hines Agency 

Cossette, Pierre 

Dacey Enterprises Agency 
Garry, George A. 

Gibbs, John, Agency 

Guaranty Agency (A 

Hollywood International 
Schnitzer) 

Lambert, Harold R. 

Leonard, Robert 

Michaud, Arthur T. 
Molina, Carlos 
Pan American Artists Enterprises 

Pratt, Jimmy, and Woodward, 

Donald 
Preble, Dorothy, Agency 
Producers Studio Corp. Agency 

Rogers, Ral A., Associates Agency 

White, Mack 
Woliver, Vivian, Thefitrical 

Huntington Park 

Egan, Martin, Agency 

Los Angeles 

Alexander, Norman 

Blair, Dick 

Briere, Therese 

Butler, Harry 

Carling, Clifford 

Carson, Don 

Church, Geneva 

Drake, Dr. David 
Gold, Rebecca, / 

Grant, Edythe 

Graves, Leslie V. 

Hill, Herman 
Howard, Gene 

Kaiser, Albert 

Key Party Plan Agency 

Lewerke, Jack 

Linder, Jack, ,Theatrica! 
prises, Inc. 

McNeely, Dillard 
Miller, Virginia 

Noriega, Anthony 
O'Neill, Sunny 

Enter- 

Pacific Coast Attractions Agency 
Party Management, Edmund Can- 

tillon 

Penney, Janice (Lovoos) 

Price, Bob, Agency 

Raskin, Roy 1 

Red Fox Music Management 

Sam Rosey Agency 

Saputo, Frank, Jr. 
Schumm, Richard H. 

Silber, Arthur, Jr., Agency 

Silvers, Herb 

Sonenshine, Jack W., Agency 

Sullivan, Joseph, Agency 

Turnham, Raymond P 

Waller's, Ben, Enterprises 

Ward, Al ¢ 

Wood, Bill 

Manhattan Beach 

Katz, Jack J. 

Newport Beach 
Betty's Theatrical Agency 

North Hollywood 
Celley, Albert 

Neff, Fred 
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Theatrical Agency 

and The- 

atrical Agency (Phillip Sudano) 
ite: a 

Agency 

2506 

2677 

. 3010 

4155 

: 3612 

2989 

1658 
3678 
3245 

2303 

2778 

3106 

3946 

3100 
2482 

Oakland 

England Entertainment Agency 385 
Network Booking Agency, eo 

Evelyn Leon 5226 

Pacoima 
King, Bob J. 2706 

Palo Alto 

Cahn, Jane 171 

Pomona 

Gallion, Aida 452 

Richmond 

Trans-Bay Agency 2551 

San Diego 

Poole, Nathaniel, Agency 3315 

Stutz, Walter R., Enterprises 1275 

San Francisco 

Allen, Jack 33 

Baccari, Alessandros M., Jr. 81 

Beth, Leslie E. 79 

Bristow, Harry 143 
Brown, Kathleen May 1569 
Dwyer, Ruth, Productions Agency 3050 

Haymond Booking Agency 5158 
Miller, Richard S. 3434 

Morgan Entertainment Agency 1820 

Walti, Paul, Singing Artists 

Agency 3390 
Western Services Co. 2379 

San Jose 
Bender, Gene, Enterprises 3260 

Santa Ana 
Foottit, F. Clifford 427 
Melody Entertainment Agency 4139 

Star Theatrical Representative 2860 

Santa Barbara 

Perry, Newton 1575 

Santa Monica 
Barton, Dorothy R. 1630 
Snyder, William G. 1620 

Sherman Oaks 
Bronson, George A. 3117 

Kane, Bernie, Management 2917 

South Gate 
Stowell, Lawrence L. 2783 

Stockton 

Stockton Programs and 

Geo. C. Westcott 1264 

Van Nuys 

Rubell, Allen 2243 

COLORADO 

Colorado Springs 

La-Mac Artists Promotions 5220 

CONNECTICUT 

New Haven 

Madigan, William (Madigan Enter 
tainment Service) 821 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Washington 

Jenkins, Jesse (Tiny) 4041 

FLORIDA 

Miami Beach 

Rose, Irving 2337 

Pensacola 

Mack, Mildred (Gulf Attractions)... 2518 

St. Petersburg 

Auletta, Vic, Attractions 4322 

GEORGIA 

Atlanta 

Entertainment Associates 387 
Harris, Denton 1692 
Miller Enterprises 2700 

Read, Tommy, Booking Agency 1084 

Ridley, Lewis, Agency 1100 

Augusta 

Street, John 3094 

IDAHO 

Pocatello 

Mason, Charles P., Theatrical and 
Musical Booking Agency 3 

ILLINOIS 

Aurora 

Aurora Entertainment Agency 70 

Beardstown 

Ader, Lt. Col. Sam 

Bloomington 

Olson, Al 

Calumet City 

Wayne, Ted, Associates Service 

Chicago 

Bloom, Marty, Talent Mart 
of America 

Brown, George, J 

Central Booking 

Evans, Sam 

Fitzhugh, McKie 

rT. 

Office 

Jade Enterprises (Alfred Williams) 

Jamboree Attractions 

Magnum Talent Corporation 

Stevens, Dick, Agency 

Danville 

Martin, Robert, Entertainment 
Service 

Decatur 

Harris's Talent Agency 

Elgin 

Nicoll, Jim, Agency 

Galesburg 
Mullen, C. H. 

Mullin, Phil C. 

Peoria 
Acme Entertainment 

(Robert Hundemer) 

Donato, Mildred 

Rockford 

Ad-Video Productions 

Cave, Harry G. 

Springfield 

Affiliated Booking Agency 

White, Lewis, Agency 

Taylorville 

Butler, K. W. 

INDIANA 

Bluffton 

Cavalcade of Stars, Donald Lane 

Evansville 

Crawford, Lillian, Theatrical 

Agency 

Kellough, Sam, Entertainment 

Talent Unlimited (Arthur Forcum) 

Tri-State Theatrical Agency 

Indianapolis 

Lesser, Leo 

Variety Entertainment Agency 

Zainey Brothers Enterprises 

Marion 
Glad, Zina, Studios 

Richmond 

Pollock, Harry A. 

S and E Booking Agency 

Terre Haute 

Richmond, Don 

Roman's Theatrical Enterprises 

West Lafayette 

Cheatham-Stitt Booking Agency 

Zink, Lewis E. 

IOWA 

Des Moines 
Dresser, Naomi, Artists 

Representative 

Waterloo 

Rainbow, Eddie, Agency 

KANSAS 

Wichita 
Peebles, Harry 

KENTUCKY 

Covington 

Goldblatt’s Entertainment Service 

Louisville 

Belgrade Booking Agency, 

Lester Belgrade 

Franklin, Jimmy, Attractions, and 

R. James Griffin 

Kleinhenz, Bonnie Smith 

LOUISIANA 

Baton Rouge 

Howeth, Eddie 

23 

2444 

67 

849 

1294 

1664 

1895 
_ 1889 

3160 
2118 

3037 
214 

2472 
1567 

2671 

4054 

1865 
2111 
3384 

1339 

2983 
4049 
1447 

470 

590 

2625 

2170 

2565 

3569 

1531 

598 

Bossier City 

Ark-La-Tex Entertainment 

New Iberia 

Romero, 
Agency) 

Johnny 

New Orleans 

Boone, Phylis 

Crescent City Booking Agents 

Durning, Al, Music Entertainment 

Hardy, Marion, Enterprises, Inc. 

Jiles, Wilbur J 

Young, Alvin E. 

Shreveport 

Belcher, Ray 

Lippincott Booking Agency 

MARYLAND 

Baltimore 

Associated Music Consultants 

Colimore, Jimmy, Theatrical 

Agency 

Dorsey, Bertram I. 

Pikesville 

Miller's Management Agency 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston 

Dartmouth Entertainment 

Abe Wolfson 

Larkin, Robert 
McLean, Dixie 

Danvers 

Larkin, George 

MICHIGAN 

Ann Arbor 

ABC Party Services 

Chisholm, Don 

Donelson Orchestra Management 

Detroit 

Diamond, Dave, Organization 

Empire Theatrical Agency 

Sawyer, Duane 

MINNESOTA 

Duluth 

Mi-Lu Agency 

Hopkins 

Schoening, Bill E. 

Minneapolis 

Trumble, Celia, Shows 

Utecht, Robert 3. 

New VUim 

Stahl, Dick, Booking Agency 

Winona 

Interstate Orchestra Exchange, 

L. Porter Jung 

MISSOURI 

Kansas City 

Beasley's Booking Agency 
Pagano, Paul 

St. Louis 

Downey, Jimmy 
Farrar, Mrs. Arthesma Downey 

Fisher, Clement E., Jr. 

JJ) Company 

Padratzik, Victor 

Rose, James K. 

Springfield 

Mitchell, Danny, Inc. 

NEBRASKA 

Omaha 

DeMichel Entertainment Service 

Swanson, Guy A., 

ing Agency 

NEVADA 

Reno 

Sinclair Agency, The 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Manchester 

Breton, Maurice, Agency 

Pratt, Lou, Orchestra Service 

Soule, Ernest C. 

(Pelican Booking 

Agency, 

Midwest Book- 

Service 3188 

2749 
28( 

364 

2650 

254¢ 

1947 

2228 
2028 

3971 
2552 
2393 

2614 

3437 

3114 
1974 

335 
383 

1164 

2567 

1477 

2398 
2746 

2204 

626 

3074 
1001 

351 
407 

2098 

3631 

2083 

2870 
1061 
2429 

NEW JERSEY 

Belleville 
Atlantic Artists Agency 

Lodi 

lannaci, Al 

Paterson 

Ciamprone, Joseph A. 

(New Jersey's Music Agency) 

Roselle 

Creative Talent 

NEW YORK 

Albany 

Snyder, Bob 

Bronx 

Davis, Don 

Gallo, Joc 

Brooklyn 

Martin, Dave 

Cohoes 

White, Wm. P , Theatrical Agency 

Hempstead 

Walmetta Agency 

Hudson 

Bell, Curt, Agency 

ithaca 

Causer, Bob 
Halsband, Jerome 

Natale, Frank 

Townsend, Don 

Middletown 

Edward A. 

New York City 

Allied Artists Agency, Inc. 
Arnold, Billy ; 
PURE, CHRTORCE Je ocsesecsincsiccsscicones 
Barbieri, Al 

Berns, Harry B. 

Blue, Joe, Theatrical Agency 
Bowser, Milton 

Carlson, Ralph T. 
Carpenter, Richard W. 

Charm, Hal 
Columbia Radio 

Bureau 

Croydon’s Theatrical Agency 
Diel, Lillian, Theatrical 

Enterprises 

Esva Artists Assoc., Hi Steger 

Field, Jerry 
Finck, Jack 
General All-Stars Agency 

(Phil Bernard) 

Visconti, 

and Theatrical 

Grade, Lew and Leslie, Ltd., Inc. 

Greene, Beverly, Theatrical Agency 
Hamid, George A., & Son 

Horton, Sampson 
International Entertainment 

Bureau, Morris Bleiman 
Kalcheim, Jack 

Kalet, Paul (K NS Assoc.) 
Lastiogel, Daniel T., Agency 

(Daniel T. Lastfogel) 

McRae, Teddy, Theatrical Agency 
Malco Entertainment 

Miller, Bob, Enterprises 

Montgomery, Jack, Productions 
Morales, Cruz 

Perry, Lou 

Rey-Reid Music Publishing Co. 

Robinson, Thomas (Atlas Theatri 
cal Agency) 

Rogers and Ruggerio, Trixie 
Rogers, Rose Ruggerio 

Saunders, Hal 
Saxon, Don 

Singleton's Show People's 
Employment Agency 

Smith, George 

Strauss, Fred 

Weiss, Norman, Roy Gerber 

Weissman, Harry 

Williams, Bradley, Entertainment 

Bureau, R. Bradley Williams 

Nyack 

Oliver, Maurice (Sonny) 

Rochester 

Charles, Ken, Entertainment 

Service 

Troy 

Egan, Edwin 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Bismarck 

Del Giudice, Eddie 

Mandan 
Hider, Johnny 

2977 

4096 

3580 

1904 

3453 

2350 

2301 

1406 

210 
2401 
2390 
2456 

4128 

1964 

116 

3436 

339 
3238 

2664 

1305 

1415 

983 

2961 

2953 
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President Kenin Speaks 

On Symphony Plight 
(Continued from page fifty-one) 

viding fast, safe and comfortable transporta- 
tion. 

Federal farm subsidies have risen from 
905 millions in 1951 to three and a half bil- 
lions in the fiscal year ending in 1960. River 
and harbor improvements and flood control 
projects accounted for 83 million dollars in 
1960. Homeowners and tenants received 120 
million dollars in public housing and 140 
million were expended in urban renewal 
projects. Private hospital construction, scien- 
tific research and development facilities, and 
soil conservation works were aided by Fed- 
eral funds. 

In addition, depreciation allowances sup- 
ported those private construction projects 
which were deemed in the interest of our na- 
tional defense. Depletion allowances have long 
favored the advancement of oil and gas, 
sulphur and mining industries. Home building 
has been accelerated and home ownership 
stimulated through the loan and guarantee 
programs of governmental agencies. The Ex- 
port-Import Bank and the Small Business Ad- 
ministration make loans to some industrial 
concerns on more favorable terms than would 

1961 MAY, 

be available from private sources. State and 
local governments attract new business enter- 
prises by exempting them from business and 
property taxes. 

An exhaustive survey of Subsidy and Sub- 
sidy-Like Programs of the United States Gov- 
ernment was undertaken and published by the 
Legislative Reference Service of The Library 
of Congress in April, 1958. It concluded: 

“. . in the course of our history, the 
Federal Government has engaged in a 
great variety of subsidy and subsidy-like 
programs. Originally they were limited 
substantially to assistance to transporta- 
tion interests, to encourage foreign trade 
and domestic expansion and develop- 
ment; more recently subsidies have ex- 
panded to the point where few segments 
of our economy are completely unaffected 
by them. Diverse as these subsidy pro- 
grams are, it is unrealistic either to con- 
demn or to praise Federal subsidies as 
such. Each particular program which is 
determined to contain an element of sub- 
sidy must be judged independently, taking 
ifto account the economic, social and po- 
litical conditions prevailing at the time.” 

The subsidy program for the performing 
arts which I propose should likewise be inde- 
pendently judged, and should take into ac- 
count the economic, social and political con- 
ditions of our times. 

Our economy—despite temporary pauses— 
has followed an ever-rising line in the past 
two decades and will continue to ascend. Yet 
our social values have tended more and more 
toward banal commercial standardization as 
the epitome of the American ideal while we 
have permitted our cultural life to languish in 
comparison to our advances in technology. 
At the same time we are absorbed in a vast 
world-wide political struggle to capture the 
imaginations of the multitudes in Asia, Africa 

and behind the iron curtain, to convince them 
of the validity of our American ideal, and to 
convert them to our democratic faith. 

Surely, the economic, social and political 
conditions of our times are in an unusual 
constellation favorable at least to a beginning 
of government interest in preserving and pro- 
moting the performing arts in the United 
States and Canada. Surely the time is ripe for 
our nations to prove—in the words of the 
keynote — that our industrial civilization, 
brought to the highest point of development, 
can nourish and sustain a rich cultural life. 

The American Federation of Musicians will 
present to Congress a program for financial 
aid to our symphony and operatic institutions. 
We pledge our resources to a concentrated 
effort to win the enactment of legislation on 
federal, state and local levels which will sup- 
ply public assistance to the performing arts. 
We solicit your support in this endeavor. 
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LOST or STOLEN 

CLARINET, Bh, Serial No. ‘P1733, Selmer, full 

CLARINET, Bh Buffet, good condition, case, 

$85.00. Anthony Martorano, 86-11 Dexter Ct., 
Woodhaven 21, N Phone: MI 2-2534. 

FLUEGEL HORN, (Martin), excellent condition. 

deluxe case. Full 
$120.00 cash. 

Mich. 

Practically brand new, large 

rich tones, especially on low notes. 
Robert Crane, 207 West Capitol, Bellevue, 

Boehm. Saguenay, Lac St. John Region. Send FLUTE, Selmer Sterling, Serial No. S-1883. Just : : D. J. Day, Box 239, RCAF Stn., _ overhauled, _like new, good case, new cover. 
information to $250.00, no C.O.D. H. Dale Porter, 251 South 
Bagotville, Canada. Rimpau Blvd., Los Angeles 4, Calif. 

FLUTE, original Louis Lot, sterling silver, Paris, 

—— ———— closed G, in C, with case, perfect. Wm. Hein- 
rich, 1125 Grand Concourse, New York 52 ¥ 

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE FLUTE (Haynes D>), good condition, 50.00. 

Stanley Goldman, 622 Fourth St., Santa Rosa, 
besten Sg ASE —_ Calif. 

FRENCH HORN, Gebr. Alexander, double Bb 

ACCORDIONS, one almost new, other older. Both and F. Gold brass, case and mute complete; 
full concert models, 4/5 reeds, electrified. One excellent condition. §. H. Clare, 280 Ellerslie 

$275.00, the other $485.00. Cash, no C.O.D.’'s. Ave., Willowdale, Ont., Canada. 

Phone LOwell 6-5237 (New Jersey, 4:00 to FRENCH HORNS, two really excellent Sansone 
6:00 P.M.) instruments. One a brass double horn with 

ACCORDION (Szno), electric stereo, 120 bass. nickel-silver finish; the other a single Bb, five- 
Seven treble register, five bass register, with valve horn with solid nickel-silver bell. Both 

50-watt stereo amplifier. Used six months, must less than three ye ars old and complete with case. 

sell. Joseph Boehm, 374 West Passaic St., Rochelle David R. Spru 67-30 Clyde St., Forest Hills 75, 
Park, N. J. HUbbert 9-2725. N.Y. _BO 6-45/3—-LI 47423. 
AMPLIFIER, Standel custom in perfect condition. GUITAR AMPLIFIER, Fender Bandmaster, newest 

Will give new amp guarantee; has Jim Lansing 

speaker. Reason for selling, have new Standel 

Modular. Very reasonable. Jan Harris, Route 4, 

Box 9A, Taylor, Texas. 

AMPLIFIER (Guild), 15” speaker, 10 tubes, 50 
watts, hi-fi, six inputs, two separate ch innels, 

foot control tremolo, cover Perfect condition, 

used very little, $110.00. Joseph J] LaGrutta, 

40 Chelsea Ave., North Babylon, N. Y Phone: 

JU 7 7-0208. 5-6 

ARRANGEMENTS, for any combo under ten 

pieces, or string orchestra up to 25 pieces. Ex- 

cellent and quality work, reasonable cost. Yuki 

Yalkut, 2038 McAllister St., San Francisco, Calif 

ARRANGEMENTS, for any size Also copy- 

ing, orchestrating, lead sheets, etc. Bob Sisco, 

674 Anita, Laguna Beach, Calif 5-6 

ARRANGEMENTS, dance library, popular, for five- 
piece band, trumpet, tenor, three rhythm. 74 in 

all, catalogued, numbered, in fibreboard carrying 

$75 complete. Sticks McDonald, 2100 case. $75.00, 

Tyler Lane, Louisville, Ky. 

ARRANGEMENTS, full sounding, danceable, for 
trumpet, tenor, trombone, rhythm and trumpet, 

alto, tenor, rhythm. Also medleys for four saxo- 
phones, trumpet, rhythm. Paul Schoen, 24 Lin- 
coln Ave., Pittsford, Y 

ARRANGEMENT (Flute Solo), excellent for re- 

citals, school functions. No piano accompani- 

ment. Beautiful intervals, smart jazz with tom- 

tom. Playable age 14 and up. Price, $2.00. 
Arranger, P. O. Box 163, Youngstown, Ohio. 

ARRANGEMENTS (Big Band), Les Brown style, 
for cight brass, five reeds. Also 180 septet ar- 

rangements for trumpet, trombone, tenor, bary- 

alto, rhythm. Robert Eberhart, 1320 Haslett Road, 

Fast Lansing, Mich 

BANJOS, 
or trade on 

Bacon or Gibson. Ed 

Uhrichsville, Ohio. 

BASS (String), Kay swingmaster model, blonde 
finish Perfect condition, case and bow in- 

cluded Best offer. Phone Brookfield: HUnter 
5-5123 after 6:00 P. M. or write John H. Temple- 
ton, 8942 Fairview Ave., Brookfield, Ill 

BOCALS, Heckel No. | B silverplated; No. | BD 
bronze. Both blow easily and in tune on all 

notes. George Koutas, 301 Beacon Place, Munster, 

Ind. Phone: TE 6-5174 

group 

plectrum in top condition Will sell 

Epiphone recording model or top 

Albaugh, R. D. 2, Box 179, 

model, all extras List $380.00; must sell, 

$250.00. Can be used for accordion, Pat Vassallo, 
95 Robertson Ave., Hawthorne, N. HA 7-2776. 

GUITAR, electric, cutaway Gretsch anniversary 

model. Twin pickups, toggle switch, neck 
strap, sunburst finish, special bridge, ebony finger- 
board, hard case. Used little, complete outfit 
$110.00 Joseph L. LaGrutta, 40 Chelsea Ave., 

North Babylon, N. Y. JU 7-0208. 5-6 

GUITAR, Gibson electric ES-5 switchmaster with 

Bigsby tailpiece and case, never used profes- 
sionally, $325.00. Also, Fender four-neck string- 

master “‘steel'’ with custom built pedal, $325.00. 

Fender ‘“‘twin-amp"’ amplifier, $250.00. All in 
excellent condition. Robert W. Irwin, R. D. 4, 
Elm Grove, Wheeling, W. Va, 

MUSIC INSTRUMENTS, two bass violins, four 
amplifiers, eight speakers, three microphones, 

one vibromike, one old Italian violin and ten 

overtures, Vol. 1. Joe 

Indian Orchard, Mass. 

Carl Fisher albums of 

Lazarz, 45 Devens St., 
Phone: LI 3-1185. 

ORCHESTRA STANDS, masonite, home-made, 

good condition. $4.00 each or ten for $35.00. 

One home-made 15w light ‘‘free’’ with each stand, 
bulb included. Wally Myers, 320 Mill St., John- 
sonburg, Pa. 

ORGAN (Conn), Artist model, two years old, in 
good condition. Walnut console only, $1,800. 

Leslie 31-H speaker, $400.00. JenCo celestette, 

$100.00. Wally Brown, Box 220, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. 

ORGAN (Hammond), with Leslie and Hammond 

speakers. Church model, percussion, like new. 

Cost $3,500.00, sell for $2,500.00. Clare Morey, 
126 Coeyman Ave., Nutley, N. J. NOrth 7-1199, 

ORGAN, Wurlitzer Console, model 4600, like new. 
White oak finish. 

bernia, N. J.) 

ORGANO, model 07, 13 ft. pd. and spec. 
keyboard. A-1l condition, reasonable. P 

5828 North Spaulding Ave., Chicago 45, III. 

RECORDINGS (Jazz), 800, all 
Duke, Basie, B.G., Holiday, etc. 

to get “‘V"’ discs. Magniccari, 2057 

Brooklyn, N. Y. CL 6-4266. 

SAXOPHONE, ( 

Phone: OA 7-5105 (Hi- 

portable 
Haid, 

collectors items. 
Also impossible 

62nd St., 

melody, in goed condition. Sil- 

ver, case included, $50.00. Jack Stout, 619 

South Pyle, Fort Scott, Kansas. 

SAXOPHONES, Selmer, Alto Mark VI, like new. 
Also, Selmer cigar cutter, alto, serial No. 16110, 

excellent condition and tone. Clarinet, Selmer 

tone, slig htly used. 
Woodside i 7,N ¥. 

Bh, centered 
50-64 43rd St. 

SAXOPHONE “TKing Super 20), Bp tenor, like 

hew, with case and cover. Richard Litke, 1309 
Goshen Road, Torrington, Conn. 

James Gerard, 

EXeter 2-0315. 

SAXOPHONE CASE, Chesterfield, French Selmer 

tenor. Also, French Selmer straight soprano 

saxophone, excellent condition. Good buys. Wm. 

Scotti, 626 East 20th St., New York, N. Y. Phone: 
SPring 7-2599. 

SAXOPHONE, big bell Conn tenor sax, like new. 

Good sounding; $275.00 firm. Ronald Polo, 6022 
South Austin, Chicago 38, Ill. Phone: 586-5798. 

TAPE RECORDER (Cc rown), stereo two-track, four 

mike inputs, 15, 7',, 334 ips., $550.00. Ever- 

et Orgatron reeds. Complete two manuals, : 

note pedals with electric pickups, $100.00. W illy 

Brown, Box 220, Oklahema City, Okla. 

TRUMPET (Bach Strad.), used nine months, out- 

Standing instrument, water proot zipper case 

cover. Cost $385.00, sacrifice for $200.00. Sid 
Snellings, 23 North Braddock, St., Winchester, 

Va. Phone: MO 2-2555—MO 2-3229 

CUSTOM REFACING ror au 
Clarinet & Sax Mouthpieces 

Latest equipment used. 20 years’ experi- 
ence and know-how equal guaranteed re- 
sults. Let me solve your mouthpiece 
troubles. Write for price list. 

“The Mouthpiece Man” 

AL. GAFFNE 305312 Ponce De Leon St. 

TRUMPET, Bp, Holton 48'’, model No. 

260960. Large bore, bought new, A-! condition, 

Sell cheap, $150.00. Joseph Krause Post Ave., 

New York 34, N. Y. Phone: LO 7- 

name 

UNIFORMS (Band), 60 grade and Junior high 

school sizes, maroon and grey. Excellent con- 

dition, $550.00. Baldwin Burhop, 11100 North 

Cedarburg Road, 58 West Mequon, Wis. 5-6-7 

VIBES, will sacrifice for $275.00. JenCo 622, with 
variable speed motor. Like new, similar to 

newer model 405. Will deliver within reasonable 

Wallace Lineburgh, Old Academy Road, 

Conn. 5-6-7 
distance. 

Fairfield, 

New Orleans 19, La. 

GUITAR, ES-330TD electric Spanish gui- 

tar, case, and Viscount Gibson amplifier. Also, 
Encore By Ebonite clarinet and case. All new con- 

dition. Will consider all cash offers. Ray Green, 
P. O. Box 50, Milford, Mass. 

GUITARS (Steel), Gibson Electraharp, four pedals, 
in custom fibre case, $125.00. Also eight-string 

Epiphone custom made console in light case, 

$75.00. Billy Schaeffer, 8721 Bay Parkway, Brook- 
lyn 14, N. Y. Phone: ES 3-0969. 

Gibson VIBRACHORD (Maas Rowe), with its own key- 

board mounted in cabinet; also two 12 inch 

speakers mounted in a separate cabinet. Can be 

played at right angles with piano or organ. With 

cabinet, $ .00; without, $400.00. For informa- 

tion write: Jimmie Applegate, 75 North Fourth 

St., Easton, Pa. Phone: BL 8-6881. 

VIOLINS, two, Petrus Guarnerius, the Ist, Camil- 

lus Camilli. Both with papers. Salvatore Picar- 
dini, 40 West Ave., Buffalo 1, N. Y. TL 2-1928. 

HOUSE, picturesque year-round house in vacation 
resort Quogue, L. I., N. Y., in Southampton. 

For rent or sale, $1,200.00 yearly lease. Near 
shopping, transportation, ocean, air base, schools; 

irtistic and cultural neighborhood. Leisure or busi- 

ness use, newly decorated and modernized. Three 

bedrooms, two baths, patio with bar-b-que. Ex- 
cellent for music studio or tourist lodge. Danny 
Tyler, 215 East 29th St., New York 16, N. Y 
Phone: LExington 2-2529. 4-5 

German, $200.00. Bob Stillman, 468 
Laguna Beach, Calif. HY 4-0472. 

VIOLIN, 

Third St., 

HELP WANTED 
Flexible, four cylinder diesel engine 

only ten months old (cost $3,600 installed). 
Good tires, heaters, sleeps eight, good mattresses, 

lounge, lavatory, wardrobe compartment, separate 

instrument compartment. $3,100 cash. W. L. 

Braddy, 120 North Winnetka, Dallas 8, Texas. 

Phone: WH 8-6223. 

CELLO, professional cello in 
condition. Belonged to my late husband. For 

information and price write: Mrs, Robert E, 

Colomy, 645 Columbia Ave., Cumberland, Md. 

CELLO, by ‘‘William Forster, Jr.,’’ bearing origi- 
nal label No. 36 and dated 1809. Light red 

brown varnish, instrument in excellent condition, 

BUS, 1948 

zipper case, fine 

length of body 29”. Originally owned by James 
Cervetto, well-known cellist (1747-1837). Later 
owned by The Earl of Sefton, whose crest ap- 

Papers by Hills of London. 
Robinson, 21143 

Woods 36, Mich. 

pears on cello case. 

Price, $1,500.00 firm. Mrs. E. 
Country Club Drive, nen 
Phone: TUxedo 4-2318 5-6 

CORNET (Solo), 2 piston. Bb and A, silver- 
plated, flower ornament engraved on bell. Class 

A, 50 medals of honour, Besson & Co., ‘‘proto- 

type,’’ 198 Euston Road, London, Ser. No. 81584. 
Excellent condition, sacrifice, $90.00. W. Six, 

1276 Lexington Ave., New York 28, N. Y. Phone: 
AT 9-2155. 
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INSTRUMENTS, oversized cello by Chanot Paris, 

“C"’ holes, guitar shaped. Harpsichord, viola, 
student cello, basso viol da gamba; ‘‘C”’ clarinet, 

Boehm; alto and tenor saxophones; Olds ambassa- 
dor cornet; student trumpet, Bh tuba, banjo, 

mandolin, bugle, antique woodwinds, flute, Italian 

violin, All are used. M. Levine, 38 West Newton 
St., Boston, Mass 

INSTRUMENTS, two high-class tenor banjos (need 

heads); beautiful, almost new, Conn gold- 

plated soprano sax; C melody sax; L model Span- 

ish guitar; two mandolas and a mandocello, all 

Gibsons, with fine cases. Any reasonable offer; 
no dealers. J. Garcia, 2855 North Richmond St., 
Chicago 18, II. 

LIBRARY, used, 

trumpet and 

standards, for alto, 

rhythm. Send 

tenor, bary, 

stamp for list to 
Bolton, 815 Smith, Manhattan, Kan. 

MUSICAL SELECTIONS, 1,500 records, 78 rpm; 
overtures, opera, vocals, etc.; whole lot, $1,000. 

80 vocal scores, vocal and piano, half price. 

60 operatic arias, orch. acc. $.0., $3.00 each. 
300 piano teaching pieces, 10c each; operettas, 

musical shows, 25c each. Small orchestra, 100 

overtures, 100 opera selections (Tavan, Roberts, 
Ascher); concert pieces, Spanish music, $1.00. 

Li Volsi, 107-51 113th St., Richmond Hill 19, L. I. 
Phone: VI 8-3857. 

ACCORDIONIST, 
Chicago area. 

some vocals, for mid-west and 
Write: Roy Woods, 900 Hill 

Ave., 42, Aurora, Ill. Phone: TWin Oaks 7-2584. 

ARRANGER, for novelty combo; accordion, elec- 

tric guitar, sax (tenor-dlto), string bass, drums 

(girl singer). Need all styles; 
Anthony H. Schneider, 412 

Mt. Vernon, Ill. 

ARRANGER, 
fer one who plays organ 

have good taste for both 

Send full information and 

P. O. Box 309, North Adams, 

walking bass parts. 
Liebengood Ave., 

experienced, for organ music. Pre- 
professionally. Must 

popular and classical. 
prices. E. J. Caron, 

Mass. 

ARRANGER, to write for established quartet. Ar- 

rangements with a Dixieland flavor, ‘Pee Wee 

Hunt style. Only written for trumpet double 
trombone, tenor double clarinet, organ and cock- 
tail drums. Also interested in new or used 
trumpet, tenor, rhythm library (commercial). John 
Walters, 838 Pinegrove, Lake Orion, Mich. 5-6 

BOOKING AGENT (Cocktail Units), to travel 

eastern territory for established New York office. 

Leads furnished, must have car. Commission 

basis, interesting proposition. Suite 1224, Il 
West 42nd St., New York, N. Y. CH 4-8938. 

BOOKING AGENT, 
TV star. Western and 

travel; auditorium, theatre, 

Hughes, 3812 Firestone Blvd., 

COMBOS, for summer resort bookings. Duos, 
trios, quartets (must have vocals and entertain. 

ment). Send photos and resume to: Robert Hough 
Associates, 11 West 42nd St., New York 36, N, Y, 

to book all-around radio and 

country band Will 

night club. Curly 
South Gate, Calif, 

COMBOS, singles, bands, for bookings in Rocky 

Mountain area and elsewhere. Send photos, 

desired price and all information to: Aldridge 
Enterprises, Inc., 509%. North Tejon, Colorado 

Springs, Colo. 

COMEDY GETS GIGS! 
ENTERTAIN! HAVE YOUR OWN SHOW 

Get Terrific New Routines by TV Writers! 
1. Long Monologue in Four Parts. 
2. Many Gags and ‘Come Backs.” 
3. Routine for a Duo or Single. 
4. Slightly Risque Monologue. 

PLUS a Great Musicians’ Coane Act FREE 
Usual money-back guarantee. You can’t lose! 

Try All 5 Manuscripts. Send $3 Today. 
V. HEALY, 825 W. End Ave., N.Y. 25, N.Y. 

GUITARIST, for commercial combo; 

ferred. Buffalo, N. Y., area. Phone: TX 4-1721. 

MUSICIAN, with sales experience, aptitude or 

desire to sell. Chicago area. Combine your love 

of music with secure future. Unusual opportunity, 

electric pre- 

professional training program. Need character, 
ambition, past success; age 28-55. Write: Phil 
Bowers, 164 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill 

MUSICIANS, organist, tuba, guitarist, drummer. 
Must be experienced in progressional jazz. To 

form combo. Carl Davids, 7605 Mulford St., 

Pittsburgh 21, Pa. FR 1-3594. 

MUSICIANS, singles, duos and trios, for hotel, 

supper clubs and lounges; New York City and 

travel. Immediate openings. Photos and resume 

to: Robert Hough Associates, 11 West 42nd St., 
New York 36, N. Y. 

MUSICIANS, experienced tenor sax, also piano 
and trumpet. For established combo working 

hotels and better clubs. Must read and fake. 
Do not misrepresent your ability. Write: Orches- 
tra Leader, % 
Fla 

MUSICIANS, good, 

Musicians Union, Daytona Beach, 

country western steel guitar 

man, or lead man; also drummer. Show work, 

weekend and one-niters, New York City and 

vicinity. Lots of work. Bill Childers, 444 61st 

St., West New York, N. J. UN 7-2225. 

MUSICIANS (Dixieland), immediately, clarinet, 

T-bone, piano, drums. Good bookings, locations, 

some one-niters. Tell all, including salary. Jens 

Jensen, Wolverine Jazz Band, 711 Minor Ave., 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

ORCHESTRAS, from five-pieces up, operating 
within 300 mile radius of Chicago, for one- 

niters. Give style, equipment, local, all informa- 

tion. Dance Bands Unlimited, 905 Barthelme St., 

Joliet, Ill. 5-( 

ORGANIST, for established hotel, supper club 

quartet. Must read well. Organ furnished; 

salary, $150.00. Write Box 57, International Mu- 

sician, 39 Division St., Newark 2, 

PIANISTS, two, to go on tour for two 

to Brazil, with dance group. One musician & 

be pianist-conductor if orchestra is furnished, 

otherwise, two pianists are needed. Vera N. Preo 

nonths 

brajensky, 5423 Ygnacio Ave., Oakland 1, Calif. 

VOCALIST (Girl), must play bass or guitar. 
tractive, over 21. To travel with western band 

in upper midwest area. Robert W. Irwin, R. D 

4, Elm Grove, Wheeling, W. Va., or Loyd Carey, 

Jr., 857 Marshall Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 

WANTED 
ACCORDION, small size, for 

in good condition and have a 

Prefer 32 or 48 bass accordion. 
SE 3-87 (Bronx, N. Y.) 

AMAN HORN (wooden Bp 
mezzo soprano sax; oboe sax. Also interested 

in unusual woodwinds and brass. Please quote 

prices. Musician, Box 121, Stockbridge, Mass. 

ARRANGEMENT, copy of 

student. Must be 

carrying case. 
Phone: George, 

soprano sax); Ep 

band arrangement of 

Colonel Averill March by O. C. Miller. Philip 

James, 30 Ridge Road, Douglaston, 63, N. Y. 

ARRANGEMENTS, special, for trumpet, tenor, 
bass, piano, drums, plus vibe parts. Send list 

Leader, Box 239, R.C.A.F., Bagot- and sample to 
All correspondence answered. ville, Que., Canada. 

ARRANGEMENT, for concert band, by Mayhew 
Lake. Selections from Faust, Gounod, U.S.M.B. 

Journal No. 290, Pub. Carl Fisher. Write: Carl 

Local 265, Quincy, Ill. 

condition. Please state 
Eugene Sandor, 

12-1-2-3-4-5 

Landrum, Secretary, 

BANJOS, any type, any I 

make and lowest price desired. 
740 Primos Ave., Primos, Pa. 

BASS BANJO, any type, any 

state make and price. T. W, 
ard St., Fair Oaks, Calif. 

BUS, Inter-City type, will pay cash. Joe Beasley, 
816 Tenth St., Port Huron, Mich. 56 

CELESTE, staté conditioa, make, model and 

price. Also will buy a used harp, one I cam 
take with me. Wally Brown, Box 220, Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 

condition. Please 
Cover, 4203 How- 



ike. 

ich, 

DRUMMERS TRAP TABLE, please send price and 
brief description. Ed Becht, 510 Dowling Blvd., 

San Leandro, Calif. 

FLUTE, also alto flute, Powell or Haynes. Send 
serial number, condition and price. Albert Block, 

235 West End Ave., New York 23, N. Y. 

FRENCH HORN, either Kruspe (pre-war) or 
Geyer. State history. Chas. Kavaloski, 1042 

20th Ave. North, South St. Paul, Minn. 

INSTRUMENTS, old, odd, antique, woodwind and 

brass instruments. Please send full details in- 
cluding price. Guarantee answer and best price 
possible. _L. Gaetz, 53 West Long St., Co- 

lumbus 15, Ohio. 3-4-5 

WANTED: Symphony Musicians 
for leading metropolitan orchestra, 20- 

week season, opportunities for employ- 
ment in business, industry or schools. 
Violin, viola, stg. bass, first clari., flute, 
and harp. Apply Box 37, International 
Musician, 39 Division St., Newark, N. J. 

INSTRUMENTS, antique woodwinds and 
Write full description and price. Hal Lynn, 

13210 Shaker Square, Cleveland 20, Ohio. 12-61 

LIBRARY, used, for tenor band. Special arrange- 

ments preferred. Please be reasonane. Grover 

Anderson, Colonial Lake, Camden, S. C 

MUSICAL ITEMS, old sheet music, music journals, 
billboards, N.Y. Clippers, etc. 

brass. 

theater items, c. 

Programs, pipe organ material, band ‘‘cornets. 
Anything pertaining yesteryear profession. List 

with price. Wm. Maclaine, Route 2, South Haven, 

Michigan. 

SAXOPHONE MOUTHPIECE, tenor, metal Berg 

Larson. Old model with small tone chamber; 
Ave., No. 2 tone chamber. Musician, 1359 Touhy 

Chicago 26, Ill. 

TIMPANI, used set of pedal, preferably Leedy 
with friction-grip pedal. Also 30” and 23” 

hand-tuned or pedal timpani. Advise size, type, 

ondition, price Jesse Kregal, 3310 23rd Road, 

North Arl i, Va. 

TUBA, Ep, bell front preferred, or E9 Sousa- 

phone. Must be brass lacquered finish, large 

Bell, 2772 condition. Wm. J. bore, and in A-l : | 
South Linebarger Milwaukee 7, Wis. 

Phone: HU 3-0275 
Terrace, 

Make More Money in Music 
A FREE PLANNING-CHECK-LIST 

to help you chart a better path to prof- 
its in the music business. Send large, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to: 

FREE MONEY MAKING LIST 
Bandleader Publications , 

Box 1073 Palo Alto, Calif. 

BASSIST, doubling cello, excellent vocals. Or- 

chestra or combo; read, fake. Work weekends, 

Metropolitan N. Y. area. Locals 802 and 38 
cards. Musician, 620 King St., Port Chester, 

N. Y. NE 7-3448. 

BASSIST, experienced, willing to travel with trio 
or orchestra. Read, fake, bow. Will travel at 

DRUMMER, Morris,’’ call.me at EL 
1-8888. 

DRUMMER, who doubles 
doubles guitar and vocals. Both desire traveling, 

resort and/or cruise work. Experienced, night 

club and resort work. Age 19 and 21 respectively; 

sober, good appearance, dependable. Play all 
types of music; prefer modern society. Local 526 

“Tommy 

vocals; vibist, who 

given notice if given a chance. Bob Stillman, 
468 Third St., Laguna Beach, Calif. Phone: cards. Barry Tee, 163 Lincoln St., Jersey City 
HY 4-0472. 7, N. J. OL 9-4794, 

BASSIST, age 25, neat, reliable, sober. Any DRUMS, will consider road or location job. Big 
style, read, fake, widely experienced. Will band and small group experience; read or fake. 

travel or relocate in another area for extended 
engagement. Local 8 card. R. Conillard, 3314 

North Seventh St., Milwaukee 6, Wis. Phone: 

FR 2-4354 (leave message). 

BASSIST (String), experienced, can write, double 
on tuba (BBs). Will work duo, trio, etc.; re- 

liable, will travel. Local 550 card. Jimmie Gar- 

rett, 10226 Kempton, Cleveland 8, Ohio. Phone: 
UL 1-7820. 

COMBO, piano, bass, drums and female vocalist. 
Highly polished and_ versatile; prefer jazz. 

Available for work; Local 802 cards. Musician, 

P. O. Box 1829, New York 1, N. Y. Phone: 
UN 5-5000 Ext. 19. 

COMBO, five-piece group, ten 

Society, Dixie, shows, etc.; fine sound. 

steady weekend or club dates around New 

years experience. 
Desire 

York 

City. Ray Costa, “‘The Soft Winds,’’ phone: 
HOllis 4-0834. 

COMBO, young, experienced, versatile, popular 

with all crowds. Desire steady work around 

Decatur or Springfield, Ill. Trumpet, sax, piano, 

bass and drums. Musician, 420 South Seventh 

St., Vandalia, Ill. Locals 326 and 516 cards. 

COMBO, accordion, sax, drums; also doubling in- 

struments; solo and group vocals. ‘‘You name 

it and we'll play it.’’ Local 10 cards. Chicago 
and vicinity. Ted Bee, phone: CA 7-4678. 

COMBO, desire summer resort 

work. Piano, bass, drums, tenor and female 

vocalist. Experienced, all type music, State terms. 
David Wunderlich, 1404 East Illinois St., Evans- 

ville, Ind. Phone: HA 3-8307. 

COUNTRY MUSIC JAMBOREE, Junie Lou and 

Her Pine Hedge Ranch Hands with the Jam 

boree Sweethearts. Available for fairs, parks, 
schools, theatres, etc. ooo Kelly, Box 569, 
Franklin, Pa. IDlewood 2-463 

DRUMMER, also doubles om Name band ex- 

perience, play any style. Age 30, neat, depend 
able. Own transportation; photos and information 

college students, 

available. John Bonino, 934 Drake St., Madison, 

Wis. 

DRUMMER, seeks employment with combo, five 

or more nights a week, in or out of town. 

Also interested in summer engagement in moun- 

Salvatore Alcury, tains. Local 802 card; have car. 
10 Orient Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. STagg 2-8028. 

DRUMMER, age 25, single, reliable. Five years 

experience, plays Latins, jazz, Dixie, swing, 

society, etc., for all occasions. Desires weekend 

dance band work in Bronx, New York and West 

chester. Jim Civi, Phone: TA 8-8660 (7-9 P.M.) 

DRUMMER, age 29, neat, reliable. 

more nights a week, commercial type combo, 
four or five man group. Local 746 card, Scotch 
Plains, N. J. Phone: 889-9279, between 7:00 and 

9:00 P. M., Mon. through Thurs. 

Prefer two or 

suitable for professional 
Schwartz, 26 Crescent 
WaAverly 6-4896. 

VIOLIN - VIOLA BOWS, 

performance. George 

Ave., Newark 12, N. J. 4 
good viola.-+Give VIOLIN, Italian solo; fine bow; 

full information, make, guarantees, body length, 

ish price. Also seeking violin books, old cata- 
logues, violinists magazines, etc Mr. Maurice, 

38 West Newton St., Boston, Mass. 

AT LIBERTY 
ACCORDIONIST, electric amplifier, double drums, 

some piano. Experienced, all types of music; 

read and fake. Desires summer job and weck- 

ends. Local 802 card. Frank Rado, 105-34 65th 
Ave., Forest Hills 75, N. Y. TWining 6-4321. 

ACCORDIONIST, amplified, experienced. Seeks 
gements at summer resorts oF 

bungalow colonies, commencing memorial week- 

end. Local 802 card. Dennis Gershwin, 1342 West 
Sixth St., Brooklyn 4, N.Y. BE 6-7819. 

ARRANGER, composer; experienced, interested in 
writing for dance or concert orchestras or nite- 

club acts. Local 40 card. Ben Surjack, 926 Van- 

derwood Road, Baltimore 28, Md. Phone RlIdge- 

way 7-0118. 

ARRANGER, full-time work, large city, will audi- 

tion. Rapid, skilled, now bandleader, 80 weeks 

it same hotel. Resume on request. 4130 Frank- 

fort Ave., El Paso, Texas. 

weekend enga 

BAND (Dixieland), for dancing or listening. 

Steady or part-time, New York area. Local 
802 and cabaret cards. Rip Wilson, Dixieland 
Ramblers, 3117 Broadway, New York, Y 
MOnument ,2-0347. 

BASS, string or electric. Age 24, neat, sober. 
Comedian work, sing or M.C.; country and 

western or rock ‘n’ roll music. Will except yob 
anywhere and will travel. Leman Gandy, 5415 

Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 27, Calif. Phone: 
HO 5-8136 

BASSIST, string, amplified. Ready, willing, able 
and available for jobbing in Chicago area. Work 

with or without music. Local 10 card. Ted 
Polek, 4424 West 55th St., Chicago 32, Ill. 
Phone: LUdlow 2-7581 

MAY, 1961 

available for weekends on any kind 

Local 802 card. Paul Everly, 
DRUMMER, 

of engagements. 

105-17 62nd Drive, Forest Hills 75, N. Y. Phone: 

IL 9-3625. 

DRUMMER (Teacher), 24, reliable, experienced 

Desires steady 3 - 6 

Jersey area. Also 
Phone: MA 2-0256 

in all styles; group vocals. 
nights in New York - New 

available for recording dates. 

(7:00 - 10:00 P.M.) 

DRUMMER, college student desires work for 
summer weekends, in New York City and vi- 

cinity. Thoroughly experienced in all types of 

music. Local 802 card. Phone: Brooklyn, N. Y., 
NI 8-5743. 

DRUMMER, interested in joining combo or Ham 

mond organist. Play all tempos, Latin to jazz. 

consider all offers. In 

Local 526 card. 
Rivinus & Co., 

Phone: CO 7-0544, 

(If not in, call back, 

Experienced, will travel, 
terested in club or resort work; 
Bob O'Connor, % Hutchinson 

99 John St., New York, 

between 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 
do not leave message). 

DRUMMER (Girl), experienced in all _ types ol 

music, also teacher. Desires good club jobs 

New York City and vicinity: Local 802 card. 

Carole Reed, ILlinois 9-3621 (after 7:00 P.M.) 

PIANO TUNING 
LEARN AT HOME. COMPLETE COURSE IN 

TUNING AND REPAIRING, written by DR. 
WILLIAM BRAID WHITE, Worild’s Leading 
Piano Technician and Teacher. 

For Details Write: KARL BARTENBACH 

1001 East Wells Street, Lafayette, indiana 

DRUMMER, age 21, road experience. Cut any 

style, fake or read; double valve trombone. 
Local 36 card: will travel. Gerry Walls, 600 
West llth, Topeka, Kansas. CE 4-7297 

DRUMMER, marimba music, copyist. Interested 
in joining band or combo. Will rehearse, ap- 

pearance. Call PR 8-5561 before 10:00 P. M. or 
write: George Chevalier, 5446 South Union Ave., 

Chicago 9, Ill. Work in and around Chicago 
area. Local 10 card. 

Local 257 card; available June 1. Bill Gowen, 
416 North Cedar Ave., Cookeville, Tenn. Phone: 

JA 6-2227. 

ENTERTAINER, vocals, piano and accordion, for 

cocktail lounges within 30 mile radius of New- 
burgh. John Lakata, Hillside Lake, Wappinger 

Falls, N. Y. CApital 6-5217. 

FEMALE JAZZ, “‘The Four Gems,"’ 

guitar and drums; ‘*‘The Five Gems,"’ with bass. 

Local 802 cards. Available for club dates, night 

clubs, etc., New York vicinity. Phone: GR 7-1573 
—ED 4-4724. 

GUITARIST (Electric), read and fake standards; 

Local 802 card; 1961 night club permit; have car. 
Available Friday and Saturday, all boroughs. 
ey Caffill, phone: UN 4-0376 (Mon. to Thurs., 
7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P. M. ) 

GUITAR (Steel), 

thm, country and 
experience, TV, radio, 

for full time area work; 

Lynn Strauff, 114 Groton Ave., 

Phone: SK 3-105]. 

GUITAR, bass, trumpet, vocal; R'n’ R, R'n'B, 

country and western, jazz. Experienced; have in- 

struments, will travel. Larry Wellington, 5505 
Reeds Road, Mission, Kansas. 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRMAN, experienced on wood- 
winds, some brass. Would like position in 

music store; also teach sax, clarinet and play 
these professionally. Lew Lennan, 775 Congress 
St., Portland, Maine. SP _3-3094. 

ORGANIST, e¢ -xpe rienced, 

piano, trumpet, 

double bass rhy- 
western. Male, ten years 

road, clubs. Will re-locate 

prefer not to travel. 
Cortland, N. Y 

some pedal, 

society-dance. Combine 
organ and piano simultaneously. Hotel resort 

work, New England area. Pictures, resume. Local 

37, Joliet, Ill., card. April Stuart, 111 South Ash- 
land, Lexington, Ky. Phone: 4-2361. 

ORCHESTRA (Chuck Bauer), Il-pieces, good 
music, experienced, popular with all age groups. 

Can split band into two combos if desired. a 
ing bookings for the month of August in Colo- 

rado and the Black Hills, S. LD. Record.ng on 

request. Local 1212 Elm St., Fairbury, 

Nebraska. 

ORGANIST, 

popular and 

floor shows. 

West Harris St., 

ORGANIST, 

7 card. 

Hammond, piano alongside. Most 
standards from memory. Read, 

Local 447 card. Bob Cabaniss, 24 

Savannah, Ga. AD 6-5544. 

owns large Hammond organ, Leslie 

PIANIST, age 30, comb» or single, Local i0 or 
203 area. Read anything, play all styles. Pianist, 

Box 4052, Hammond, Ind. 

PIANIST, desires steady summer job in hotel or 

club, beginning June or July. Experienced in 
society, commercial, jazz, Latin; excellent reader. 

at, friendly, age 21. gg Spiegel, 2095 
Creston Ave., New York, N. SE 3-3886 

PIANIST, many years experience, society dance, 
concert, show. Quick sight reader, fake; good 

phrasing and “‘lift.’’ Seeks resort hotel engage- 
ments with amiable group appreciating clean- 
living, orderly person of integrity. Dynamic, 

sensitive accompanist. Willie Marks, Apt. 3-D, 
922 East 15th St., Brooklyn 30, N. Y. Phone: 
ESplanade 7-3167. 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY! 
inte ory subscriptions to 

5 big i money-making 
gine and wholesale Socaiien Usually 15¢ 
io 50c per copy. All free with the purchase 
of “Ideas Unlimited’’—the new manual of 
part-time home business plans. Make $20 
to $100 per week b tele; one, mail-order 
-: direct selling. Refund if not satisfied and 

u STILL receive free subscriptions. Send $2. 
ISTINCTIVE PUB., Box 80D, N.Y. 25, N.Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANIST, available now, all styles. 17 years ex 

perience, fake anything, sing some, will con 
sider a single; no rock 'n’ roll. Age 32, no habit 
Tim Nichols, 2774 Losantiville Ave., Cincinnati 
13, | Ohio. JE 1-3000 

PIA! {IST, age 21, third year Columbia University 
Seeking summer work, Connecticut resorts, avail 

able June 3 on. Combo work or cocktail, jazz, so 

ciety, Latin Americans, read, fake, cut shows. Local 
63 card. Charles E. Ciuci, 1655 Barnum Ave., 

Bridgeport, Conn. Phone: ED 3-7283 

PIANIST-ORGANIST, B.M., experienced in all 

phases of music. Will do single or play with 
band. Traveling or location; Local 1 card. 
McCauley, 521 West Martin, East Palestine, Ohio. 

' 

HAVE BASS CLEF, WILL TREBLE @ 
“Music Designed With Dancers in Mind.” 

TENOR BAND Arrangements — Society and 
eg style. If you play for “Musicians 
Only,” save stamp, but you want 
“Crowd Pleasers’ for the stub-holders, 
send for free list. speaker. Widely experienced, restaurant, hotels, 

cocktail lounges; plays piano and organ  simul- EDDIE’S ARRANGING SERVICE, Dept. T 
tuncously. Lesires solo work only. Jack Spiker, €2 Somerset St. Springfield 8, Mass. 
204 South Graham St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa. Phone: 

MO 1-8347. 

3ANIST, Q ond, oubles sax, F et, 

aa cake a ne tie, prose SAXOPHONE (alto), flute and clarinet at liberty 

dance, solo. Locals 802, 248 cards; travel or June 11, working 18-piece and 6-piece group 
local. Organist, 201 Howard, Rochelle Park, plus school. Only middle west; single. Butch 
N. J._Phone: HUbbard 8-7969, Smith, 1636 Elmwood, Kansas City 27, Mo. 

oa chakite per: A ites SAXOPHONE (Tenor), age 31, single, reliable. 
PIANIST, desires steady summer gig in hotel or Excellent musician, seeks steady or casual en 

night club, N. J. shore area. Experienced in 

commercial, jazz, Latins, some society if necessary, 

cut shows. No bad habits; no rock ‘n’ roll. Phone: 
HU 5-8051 (New Jersey, 6-8 P.M., ex. Thurs.) 

PIANIST, much experience, dance, combos, show 

work and jazz; also arranger. Read and take 

well. Available for work. Local 802 card. Musi- 
cian, P. O. Box 1829, New York 1, N. Y. Phone: 

UN 5-5000 Ext. 19. 

PIANIST, semi-name experience, good recent 
bookings. Wants better type hotel or resort 

work. iiave large repertoire and excellent ear, 

Write: 709 West Fifth Ave., Florala, Ala. 

Howard Hanson, Director 

July 10 

it 

University of Rochester 

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Allen 1. McHose, Director, Summer Session 

Announces the Third Annual i 

ARRANGERS’ LABORATORY — 
carries three hours credit J 

Under the direction of - 

RAY WRIGHT 
Chief arranger at Radio City Music Halt z 

gagements in Los Angeles and vicinity. Dance 

engagements or strip shows in burlesque field. 
Need work as soon as possible; may consider 

traveling or different city location. Larry Reichart, 
807 North Las Palmas Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 
HO 7-5990. 

Commercial, SAXOPHONIST, baritone, tenor, 
modern jazz, Dixieland clarinet; read, fake; 

blues vocals. Prefer swinging combo; Southern 
Reliable, sober, experienced. 

Box 217, Alfred, 

Tier area; no travel. 
Local 416 card. R. Burdick, 
N. Y. Phone: 2124. 

(Continued on page forty-five) 
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INSTITUTE = 

July 21 

All o_O are taped for class 
in a public concert, July 21. 

and bands. Your arrangements will 
dance bands, combos, small and large r: 

MR. EDWARD EASLEY 

A real opportunity for 
directors and teachers, and music educators who : 

io and recording orche: 

A specially prepared, complete description is available. Write to: y 

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

A nt projects will be included 

uide ‘student shows, dence bands, | 
rmed by a concert band, marching band, 

ROCHESTER 4, NEW YORK ¢& 

8 eee ee ($9966.05... 14.)4_..)1..1._ LJ... b 
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MEN OF MUSIC AND THE SELMER SOUND 

‘ ..to describe the Selmer Sound is to describe 

beautiful clarinet tone and remarkable intonation.”’ 

IMO OM GURSOR KS 
Cellist, Director of the Puerto Rico Symphony 

Ne KARSH, OTTAWA 

IS ; Kent p lie FOR INFORMATION ABOUT SELMER BAND INSTRUMENTS, WRITE. SELMER, ELKHART, INDIANA 




